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Republican Candidate For Pres-

idency Takes Democratic Ad-

ministration To Task For Fail-

ing To Uphold American Rights

CAPITAL AND LABOR

MUST GET TOGETHER

Foreign Relations Under Bourbon
Rule' Are Disgraceful Because
President Fails To Grasp the
Questions and Regulate Them

(Associated Phm by Federal Wireless)

August 8. Char leiDETROIT, Bepubliean candi-

date for the Presidency, mado
the Brat set speech of bis transconti-
nental campaign yesterday, and re-

peated it last night. He attacked the
Wilson administration, declaring that
the administration's policy in regard
to the Mexican question and other for-

eign affairs may be a good one, but, as
no one at home or abroad knows what
if, is, no one is able to say.

In the afternoon, before a large audi-

ence of manufacturers here, Mr.
.Hughe touched upon the labor ques-
tion, and told hit hearers that the need
for industrial brotherhood between em-
ployer and employed was never greater
in. the history of the' country. He

that statement in. the address
he made last- -

Workassn Hare Right .

He declared that "tha' democracy of
this country will not much longer coun-
tenance a continuation of the strife be-

tween capital and labor." He added
that the American workman, should
' ' not be regarded as a mere economic
unit, but as a fellow worker and fellow
human being."

Mr. Hughes was in good voice for
both addresses, and was enthusiastical-
ly received.- He was given an ovation
in the armory at night, the huge crowd
frequently interrupting him with
cheers.

The foreign policy otf Wilson came
in for most of the attacks leveled at
the administration by the Bepubliean
candidate. Especially he made scath-
ing denunciation of what he called the
"raiding of the eivil service of tbr.
United States, by the appointment of
inexperienced men to diplomatic and
consular posts at a time when the cou-
ntry's greatest need was men thoroughly
familiar with their duties."
Mexican Situation Bungled

Turning to the President's handling
of the Mexican problem, Mr. Hughes
declared that it was impossible to tell
what Mr. Wilson wished to say or to
do in regard to Mexico, for his atti-
tude had shifted so constantly and
with such rapidity in the last three
years that no one could assert def-
initely where the administration stood.

It was then that he asked a question
that brought out a volley of cheers.

"Has anyone any idea of what the
President's policy may bet Has the
chief executive of this nation baa any
Mexican policy longt? than six
months?
American Will Get Protection

"If I am elected President of the
United utes I shall make It my busi-
ness and the government's business to
see to it thut Americans in Mexico get
the protection for themselves and their
legitimate business interest they are
entitled to from their own country and
the officials they have put in office.

"I toll you that the exhibition the
administration, has made of itself and
of the country, during the last three
years has mused me the deeest sense
of shame. ' '

MILITIAMAN TRIED FOR
FAILING TO TAKE OATH

( Associated Prsss by Federal Wireless)
COLUMBUS, New Mexico, August

8 Gardiner, a private of the
First New Mexico Infantry, has been
court martlaled for failure to subscribe
to the federal oath. The verdict and
the recommendatioa of the court have
boen sent to Hoeretary of War Buker,
and will not be made public until he
takes action.

THREE VESSELS ARE SUNK
(Assoelstsd trsss 7 Federal Wireless.)
IX)NDON, August 8. IJoyds yester

day announced that It had received re-

ports of the sinking of the Italian sail
ing ship Eugenia, and the Norwegian
steamer Arrsnda. The agency also an-
nounced that it has as yet no confirma-
tion of the report of the sinking of the
British steamer Spiral.
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SCATEANDHOUSE

SPLIT OVER NAVAL

C1U ARMY PASSES

Construction and Personnel Fea-

tures of Sea program Hit
Rocks In Conference

REPRESENTATIVES HOLD

OUT IN HEATED DEBATE

Three-Ye- ar Building Plan Calling
For 150 Ships Meets

With Deadlock

(Associated Prsss by rederal Wtrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, August 8. Split

over the navtil construction and per-
sonnel increases, the house and senate
conferees list night struggled through
to a complete agreement on the army
appropriation measure. For a time yes-
terday it looked as though there was to
be a deadlock on both bills, for the
house conferees refused to meet the
senate members of the committee on
the question of exempting retired of-
ficers end enlisted men of the army
from the military code. Thia matter
finally was smoothed out.
Navy B1U Stumbling Block.

But the difficulties in the way of
the naval appropriation bill were not
so easy to get over. The conferees ar-
gued for and against the senate in-
creases in the naval bill, which provid-
ed for a total of more than 150 ships
of all kinds in a three year program
of building, as well as a large increase
in the personnel of the service, and an
addition of scores of millions to the
house measure. But no argument
rould move either aide and it was fin-sll- y

decided to report the disagreement
nnd let the house and senate settle
(he matter themselves.

It is possible that the naval bill may
be called up again a week from today.
Huge Bum For Military

Senator Chamberlain, chairman of the
senate military affaire "Committee, sab
mitted te the senate the report .of the
conference .committee, with . the dis-
agreement .over tftta provision. As. the
bill is reported from, conference, it car-
ries Su7,S97,QO0 for the. reorganised
regular army and national guard or-
ganizations fqr the coming year.

The senate's original appropriation
was 311,970,000,. while tht honse had
agreed to appropriate 182,000,000.
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SENATE CHANGES

REVENUE MEASURE

Democratic Caucus Orders Com-

plete Revision of Munitions
Section of the Bill

(AiiocliUd Press by Fsderal Wireless)
WANHINOTON, August 8 Complete

revision of the house revenue bill sec-
tion dealing with taxes upon munition
manufacturers, and sweeping irevahes
of the inheritance tax, are ordered
recommended by the caucus of the Dem-
ocratic members of the senate ilnunce
committee.

The meeting of the caucis whs held
yesterday and the decision unntunicd
immediately afterward.

The caucus plan for taxing inher
itances is to tax estates in excess of
$3,000,000 ten per cent, in excess of

4,000,000 nine, per cent, in excess of
13,000,000 eight per cent, in excess of
$2,000,000 seven per cent and in excess
of 1,000,000 six per cent.

STRIKE IS SETTLED

Mayor Mitchel Gets Streetcar
Men To Abandon Dispute

(Assoelstsd Prsss bjr Tsdsral Wlrsls)
NEW YOKK, August 8. The street

car strike was reported last night to
have come to an end. The efforts of
Mayor Mitchel and Public Service
Commissioner Straus proved successful
late last night, the railroad represent-
atives and the streetcar men agreeing
to the terms proposed by the conci-
liators. Normal service will be re-

sumed this morning.

STRIKE IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, August 7. A

strike of street railway employes wus
culled today and mauy cars are running
with strike-breaker- s as crews. Henry
Flynn, president of the local union of
carmeu, said that 1800 men have struck,
but these figures are declared by com-
pany officials to be absurd. They sny
that only 100 to 200 have quit and that
the others are sticking to their jobs.
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BRITISH SUCCESS

AT SUEZ SIGNAL

Ottoman Column Has Been Com-

pletely Crushed and Thousands
of Turks Are Prisoners

(AisocUtsd Prsss bj Fadartl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, August 8 The details of

the fighting in the Katia basin, east of
the Suez canal, are now beginning to
reach this city and to show that the
fiMt reports of the British vietory there
under estimated its completeness. It Is
1,1 v evident that the reverses suffered
l'V the Turks were far worse than at
lirtt ntnted. . The Ottoman column has
liccii completely crushed and the number
ot prisoners runs into the thousands,
uitli the British troops still pursuing
the retreating enemy.

After the battle of Romani late last
week, in which 14,000 Turks were re-
pelled when they attempted to cut for-wsr- d

to the canal, the British troops
were ordered out into the Katia basin,
ami for two days have been operating
nun iiisL. the Ottoman who are partly
oHie.ereTl by Germans. The basin and
surrounding desert have been cleared
of tho Turks. Seventy Uermans Were
tuken with them.

Military experts are unabje to under-s- t
end why the Turks ventured to at-

tack this spot, unless they were misled
concerning the defenses of the canal.-
GREAT BRITAIN READY TO

REOPEN FOOD DISCUSSION

(AssoeUtsa Fress by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss)
LONDON, August 8. The foreign

oil! re has sent a memorandum to
Tagn asking him to leave the

v ay open for a resumption of the nego-
tiations relative to the feeding of civil-
ians in war areas occupied by the Oer-min- i

troops. The memorandum makes
the mutter of reopening the question
( t i mm with the United States gov
CI II in c n t .

WILSON'S NOTIFICATION
NOT BEFORE SEPTEMBER

(AisoclaUs Prsss by Ftdsral Wlrslsss)
WASHINGTON, August 8. Demo-

cratic party leaders announced here
lust night that the formal notification
of l'resident Wilson of his nomination
by the national convention, as the
presidential candidate, would "not be
deferred beyond September 15.'" No
hint was given of the probable date of
the ceremony.
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NEW: PAPER METHOD

Royal Testing Station Uses Cot-

ton Stalks As Material

(Associated Press ly rsdsral Wtrslsss.)
BERLIN, August It was announc-

ed here yesterday that the royal test-

ing station at Gross I.irhterflelde has
discovered method of manufacturing
paper from cotton stalks. This dis-
covery is of minor importance in Ger-
many, it was pointed out here, but of
considerable importance to the United
States.

PRINCIPLES INVOLVE BULK
The department of Agriculture has

issued number of bulletins upon the
manufacturer of paper from cotton
stalks. There has been little difficulty
in evolving of method for ntilising
this material, but the difficulty has
been one of commercializing the pro-
cess. Cotton stalks sre light in weight
but bulky. The problem has been to
concentrate sufficient quantity at any
one place to make the construction ot

plant for the manufacture of paper
by this means worth while.

MERGE AERO PLANTS

(Associated Prsss by Pedersl Wireless.)
NKW YORK, August H. The Wright

and the Glenn Martin aeroplane manu-

facturing companies have merged. An-

nouncement to this effect was made
last night by officials of the two con
uerus. The merged company will have

working capital of $10,000,000, and
will be known the VV right Martin
Aircraft Corporation, with headquar-
ters in New York.

PLAN WIRELESS SERVICE
TO JAPAN NEXT MONTH

(Special CabLscrsn Hawaii Bhlnpo)
TOKIO, August The final tests

having been satisfactory, it was an
nounced here last night that the Mar-
coni Wireless Company pliyis to begin
service between pun and Hawaii
early next month. The rate per word
will be four fifths of the present cable
rate.
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BRITISH REQUEST

DENIED BY COURT

Federal Judge Refuses To Let
Appam Go Pending Supreme

Court Decision

(Associated Prsss by Psdsral Wlrslsss)
NORFOLK, August 8 Judge W'nd-dil- l

of the Tinted Htates district court
yesterday refused to allow the British
owners of the steamer Appam the use
of that vessel pending the decision by
the United Wtates Supreme Court of
that npK'al from the finding of the
lower court which declared that the
stenmcr is not a German prize, but is
still the property of the British owners.

The Appam was captured last winter
off the West coast of Africa by the Ger-
man sea raider Moewe, and brought to
this port by a prize crew.

United States appraisers yesterday
fixed the valine of the steamer at

1,25(1,000.

WORKS AND OVERMAN FIGHT
ANTI-CHIL- D LABOR MEASURE

(Associated Press by Pedersl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, August 8. Senator

Works of California and Senator Over-
man of North Carolina yesterday united
in a bitter attack upon the administra-
tion's anti-chil- labor bill, now pending
in the senate. The senators made use
of constitutional arguments in their ef-
forts to defeat the bill. The measure
provides that the Interstate Commerce
Commission shall ban interstate traffic
in all goods manufactured by child
labor.

KENTUCKIAN TO MANAGE
HUGHES' WESTERN CAMPAIGN

(Associated Press by Pedersl Wireless)
CHICAGO, August 8. A. T. Hart,

Kepublican national committeeman
from Kentucky, has hern appointed
western manager of the Hughes cam-
paign, and will take charge of the work
immediately.

VICE-ADMIRA- L KAMIMURA
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS

(Assoelstsd Press by Federal Wireless)
TOKIO, August 8. Vice-Admir-

Kihoiiojo Kamimura of the Japatwaan
navy, died at his home here lastHlght
ufter a long illuess.

ROCKEFELLER GIVES

LARGE SUM 10 HELP

SAVE GOTHAM BABES

Fifty Thousand Dollars Contribut-

ed For Purpose of Germ of
Infantile Paralysis

FORTY-FOU- R DEATHS

AND 145 NEW CASES

United States Public Health Ser-

vice Examines All Children
Leaving New York

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Tsdsnl Wlrslsss)
NEW YORK, August 8. Forty-fou-

deaths and 143 new cases were recorded
yesterday in the infantile parnlysis epi-

demic.
Two important new phases of the

fight against the epidemic, of infantile
paralysis have been announced. One
was the gift of $50,000 by the Rockefel-
ler Foundation for the study of car-
riers of the disea.
All Children Examined

The other evas the decision of the
United Htates Public Health Service to
put physicians at railroad stations to
examine children leaving the city for
points out of New fork State.

The announcement of the Rockefel-
ler gift was made by Mnyor Mitchel,
who explained that tie money would
be nsed specifically ia discovering and
placing under observation persons who
have been ia Immediate contact with
victims of the disease. The fund will
be disbursed by a committee consist-
ing of the mayor "as- - chairman. Dr.
Haven Emerson, health commissioner;
Dr. Simon Flexner ef the Rockefeller
Institute, Dr. Walter B. James and Dr.
Olent worth B. Butler. V
Occasion 7or Big Gift ';.

The investigation will be under the
supervision ef the department of
health, with Dr. Alvah HDoty, former
health officer ef he party as adminis-
trative ornoe. r The lOeeamjoa for1 the
gift. area the aca'lrh ? sseV ee--
auttee appointed by the matror teporf
m v.ne .neeeeetty or KaMngrsAKk a
eieetifte Investigation.. The ' moment

the officers of the B'ckefeller Founds
tloa learned of thia nd the need of
money the gift was voted Immediately.

T ISH BREAKING

TEUTONIC DEFENSE

Crisis of German East African
Campaign Is Believed

Close At Hand

(Associated Frees by Federal Wlrslsss)
LONDON. August 7. News has

reached here that Gen. Louis Bothn
now premier of the Union of South Af
riea. has arrived in German East Af
rica to witness what, it is believed
will he the last phase of the British
operations against Germany s one re
maimn colony, the 'one on thai con
tinent.

The (ieriuana have been driven from
the line of the central railway at Kili
matindc and are now being pursued in
the brok u interior, where they are
carrying on a busn wnrtare.

When these German troops are con
quered (iennany's lust overseas colony
and possession will be in the hands of
the Entente Allies.

Another victory has been won by tho
British operating in the northeastern
section of German East Africa, where
German troops, augmented by some na
tives, continue to hold out. The Brit
ish have occupied Muhexa and Amaui
and captured the whole of the Uaam
baru railway.

Aim Is To Keep In Close Touch
With Republio

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, August 8 The or

ganuution of an unofficial "group,"
composed of senators and representa-
tives, to keep iiongress informed regard
ing the development of Chinese affairs,
particularly in relation to the I'nited
States, wus announced here yesterday.

The iiraniiation is based uu the
"Chinu groups" which of late years
have been formed in the parliaments uf
Kiiropenn nations.

In effecting the organization the aim
has been to keep in closer personal
Wtich the members of eongress with the
happenings in China, as well as to the
political, social and economic develop-
ment ot the Oriental republic.
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ITALIANS WIN

BIG SUCCESS

FROM AUSTRIA

IN TYROtlAEJS

Latin Forces Sweep Teutonio
Foemen From Positions In Alps
and Capture Line of Impor-

tant Fortifications From Enemy

BRITISH AND FRENCH

HOLDING THEIR OWN

Fighting At Western Front and In

East Continues, With Russians
Still Hammering At Germanics
and Making Headway Slowly

(Associated Press by Psdsral Wlrslsss)
August 8 Trench'

LONDON, its monoionous routine
of attacks and counter-attack-

appears to have settled down again in
the Somme seotors and at Verdun, with
the, British repulsing the throats of the
Germans and the Teuton forces coun-

tering when the British lauoch attacks
against the German positions.

Only at the Italian front has there
been a pronounced allied vietory. There
Rome claims te have captured the Aus
trian position commanding . the lines
ot communication between the Traven- -

anzoa valley and the Gad a valley o

te tower isonno river. tore wan tut,
Latin accounts, of tho flithtinB car

lka4hsJta1tsns haVe'laken 3(HM pris-eaer- e,

and the whole la .fort ifica
tiods that protected HtH ttihtVsiii' . .

In the despatches from Borne the
Italian war office says that the advance
ot the victorious Italian troops is con-

tinuing. '.

, South of the Somme river the French
report a series of minor attacks
In unshed for the purpose ef straighten-
ing out the Gallic line at certain
threatened places nnd enabling the
Trench commander to consolidate his
positions to his own satisfaction.

North of the river the German are
reported to have sent a dosen infantry
attacks against the British positions in
the vicinity of Posieree. Ail of these
attacks were furious and well carried
out. They succeeded in penetrating
the first line of British trenches and
f re ing the occupants to abandon them.
Hut the Hritish gunnery was too much
for the Germans, and after time the

ntisli infantry counter-charge- d and
drove the Germans back to their previ-
ous positions on the east end west of

lie Bapaumu road.
The German artillery yeaterdsy ear-

ned on a tremendous bombardment of
the British positions between the An-er-e

and the Somme rivers, but with
little effect.
Intermittent Attack At Verdun

On the Verdun battlefield the attacks
of the Germans continued intermittent-
ly, with heavy artillery fire preceding
the infantry attacks. The Boie. Che-nitr- e

and Tbiaumout farm Were again
the objective of the Teutonic offensive,
but the attacks failed, the French hold-
ing all the ground ' they have taken
recently iii this section of the battle-fron- t.

'

In the Last the battle seesaws, back
and forth, as it hen been doing for
some time. The Kusaleni who pene-
trated into the heart of the Carpathian
mountains have been Compelled to yield
ground in places to superior Austrian
forces, and the Teutons claim to have
regained some of the mountain peaks
the hlavs hud crowned and Cleaned Aut
some tune ago.
More Gains In Oalicla,

In Northern Galluia, against the
right wing of Field Marshal Son Lin-singe- n

and General von Bothmer's arm-
ies, the Russian general Maintained his
tremendous attacks ell day yesterday,
und reports substantial gains. In the
vicinity of Kovel, along the Stokhod
front, the Bussians hammered the Ger
man line for additional gains, and are
reported to be slowly drawing nearer
to the key city of the whole German
line. Fortified positions in the region
of the villsges of Zyyjin, Kostinieo
and Keniuv have been taken by the
troops under General Brusailoff. Other
positions on the Stokhod river held
tirm against the repeated assaults uf
the Teutons.

In the fighting in Persia the Hu.tsians
Lave not been so Successful. Petro-gra- d

admitted late last night thU the
Grand Duke Nicholas has been compell-
ed to fall back before superior foroes
in the vicinity of Kermanshah, where
the Russians have sustained several
chucks of late.
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British Forced Out of Trenches
North of jiPoileret By Liquid

, ,i irfJame, Counter i Attack 'and
Rewin Ground Lost To Foes

FRENCH MAKE ADVANCES '
SOUTH OF RIVER SOMME

General Petain Strikes Hard and
Successfully At German Posi-

tions Northeast of Thiaumont
At the Verdun Battlefront

fUsoclaU Tnm by rsOaral Wlrslsss.)

LONDON, August 7. News of

success at the Rus
st;tn front Was followed here 1a?t

tiight by reports from the army
headquarters on the Somme at.J
north of Verdun, of heavy fighting
in which victory went on to one
side and now to the other.

The British forced out of their
hard won trenches north of Pozie-re-s

in Picardy, by the use of liquid
fire, rallied and came back with a
i ounter attack that drove the Ger-

mans out of their newly ' rewon' po'
Mtions, and left the British troops
masters of the same line they had
held before the battle began.

The British have been keeping a

steady pressure on the German
tines north of Pozieres. along the
road leading to Bapaume, and have
!een making minor gains from day

day. Saturday the Germans fin-

ished massing large numbers of re-

inforcements in this sector and be--

gan a terrific drive to recover the
lost ground, which gives the Brit-- .
istf the' advantage of a down hill
Mope all the way to their objective,
the Perrone railroad and Bapaume.
Use Liquid Flame

Yesterday when the attack began
the Germans made use of the gas
which bursts into flame in the facfcJ

of the foe, and has been named
"liquid fire" by the troops of the
Entente allies. For a time this fire
proved more than the British could
btand and they fell back, but with
the aid of reinforcements and a cur-
tain fire from their own cannon,
they attacked again and again, forc
ing the Germans finally back to
their original positions.

In the vicinity of the Foreaux
wood, the British are reported to
have attacked unsuccessfully, the
German first line trenches. The
fire of the Teutons is said to have
caused heavv losses to the attack- -

rs. who were forced to retire.
Verdun fighting again assumed

an important position in the news
from the fighting front. There the
Germans and French have been
locked in a heartbreaking struggle
in the sector between Thiaumont
Farm and Fleury, on the main line
of ihe French defense for weeks.
French Report Gains

Paris last night reported that the
troop under General Petain have
attacked the German position!
north of Thiaumont, and have again
ifiade substantial advances, driving

' T . jl ' illjnc jeuions out ot ineir irencnes
snd-vgainin- ground in several

'iplaces, to the north east of the for- -'

jicatious. The Germans launched
a tc'r.rific counter attack.' which the
Trench report having drjven back.

Parj9 also reports minor success'
ts southwesterly of F.strees, south
of the river Somme. J fere a series
of small engagements resulted in
forcing the Germans to give fresh
ground.
Serbs Strike Bulgars

In the official Berlin account of
Ihe western fighting the German
general staff declares that the bom-
bardment bf Thiaumont and Fleury
has been kept up without cessation
hy the German gunners, and' that
the 'Teutons made progress in the
"wighbpfhood Of the Chajvitre wood!
.' reorganized Serbian army"?s
reported to have struck hard at the
Bulgars and to have taken Rcmli,

- i.v:
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Sentry On Dominion Line Insists
On Exatnjnfnp Auto For

Explosives

NIAOAB fit-L-S, August 7.

ttrciieai'iikl canAidatv. HuW
arrived kW yeiterclay , lec'ompahied bjf

Mn. Hughe. They are en route
Detroit where Mr. Hughe ei'peeta t
acoomplink , toroe . effective campaign
work. Wiahing to visit the Caaadiaa
aide, th fartier, juatiee and his partj
took automobile and proceeded to croea
the inteniatioaal Abridge.

As tha Canadian line was reached,
however, the machine was brought to
a sudden halt and its occupants in-

formed by. a guardsman, armed with
rifle and lxd baronet, that they must
enhnit to aa lamination before thee
would be permitted to pass on. Is
vain the aspirant for presidential horn
ors protested- - fbat a mistake was being
made and that search of the auto-mobil-

and tk person of the party
would reVeal nothing of a suspicious
character, for the Tapadian soldier was

bd urate, declaring that he had re-

ceived kia instructions, nor would he
depart therefrom.

Mr, Hughes stated who he was, giv-
ing h name and explaining to the de-

termined guard the nature of his busi-
ness, other in the car hearing him out
in his indignant assertions. The auto
was not allowed to move further. Ad-

ditional guardsmen surrounded the ma-

chine and it was subjected to a thor-
ough search, as were also its occupants,
the men with the fixed bayonets polite-
ly affirming that they could not help
who' Mr. Hughe might be, or what his
mission might be, since they hsd bee
placed .there to eompej all who earn
that way to conform to the Canadian
Jaa, and tke present law rendered, it
accessary that the moat careful el-
imination for explosives must be made
pf alltrsfflc entering the yomiiuon.

WILL HELP OZAWA

Canadian Countrymen Also Plan
To Assist His Naturalization

Fight

(Special Marconigram to Hawaii
ghlnpo.)

' HAN FBANCISCO, August 7. Jap-
anese associations of the mainland and
Canada will bold a general meeting Jt
Vai.couver to discuss ways and means
for enci'i iing and assisting Takao
Ozawa ot Honolulu to appeal from the
decision of the federal court of Hn
waii refusing to grant him h natural
izatioa papers. : ,

K. Kamasaki, chief secretary of the
Sai Francisco association, left here
yesterday for Vancouver to attend the
meeting.

Takao Ozawa is employed by Theo.
H. Davies and Company, was born in
Japan, but left that country 'when very
young for the United. Stat, where be
was educated. For years he has strug-
gled to win his naturalisation papers,
studying hard to effeet his object.

Ho was given his first papers on the
mainland, but was refused his final pa-
pers by the I'nited States district court
here on the ground that "a Japanese
j nut a free white person."

t -

CARRANZISTAS AND VILLA
MEN FIGHT IN DURANGO

(Ahocuua Press by Federal Wlrslass.)
CH1HI AHl'A. August

t troops and Villista baqdits came to-
gether in a skirmish yesterday near the
northern border of the Durango state
line. While tbe government force lost
heavily, the outlaws paid a severe pen-
alty in dead and wounded, being finally
scattered and driven to tn hills. Gen-
eral Trevino has announced ' that hi
troops are prepared to cooperate with
the Amerii-n- command for a systematic
drive against the main body'of Villi-
sta. . 'rr
GOVERNMENT OF' JAPAN

SEEKS TO RAISE WARSHIP

(Bt Th, Assodstsa Press.)
TOKK), August 'T TheVjg'overomeot

has sanctioned a plan tbTtv ika Zap
sian eruiser Dimitri ' Denakoi," which

as tored(ed by the Jspanese while
sbf was running for Vladivostok dur
ing the Russo-Japane- war, The tor-
pedo made the warship nonavigable,
ana the Kussians sank tbe snip in
twenty two fathoms of water, them
selves iHiKiifig on a oecby island.

JAPAN PLANSHUGE NEW
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

(p.cll Cablsfrasi U Ktpsa Jljf)
TOKK), August 7Tbs Japanese

government hss announued that it will
immediately ope two technical schools
for th further development ' of stu-
dent for manufacturing and industrial
purposes. One of the new schools will
be in Yokohama and the ether in Hiro-
shima.

in Macedonia, frofn the invaders.
Thjs report has not been officially
confirmed. '

'Italian attacks in the Sugana val-

ley,' arid the upper Ccirdevfile valle'y,

are reported from Rome, as having
been successful.

Tellsof Fight
1 With Under Seji

(AsseeiaUS Frsss y Fsssral WtnlMi)
NEW T.OBK, Aufluat 7 Captain I'in-cet- i

ot tbe rfallsn stoasiship $i d.'Italia,
arriving at this port yesterday ffom
Fayal, by way of Hpecia and Oenoa, re-

ports that while in the Mediterranean
hi ivenel was rkasett for even-hou- r

bj (Hue submarine. .Armed with do-- .

tens (uns, the lt4iD, a rreignier w
3988 ton, saved herself from capture
or destruction by making, effective ua
ofer armament. Captain Tinfeti firm-

ly, believes that h struck ape of tbe
underwater boatv no It gave every
appearance pf being badly disabled,. As
soon, ,ss , the submarines were sighted
thjt stonmship tok to bet- - hel, --erfr
ing ker epgine to th utmost. , foan-whil- e

her defense guns we manned
and trained on. th foremost , of. the
three divers. Bteeriog a ig-ss- Course,
thp Re d 'Italia, gradually increased th
distance" between her : tera nd tkf
ennty tiring " on th par
anera whenever . favnrahle onnortunitT
offered.- - Th jsfer realised one he
bad startsd, to take to flight, that be
wuid b shown ,o mercy wero bf to
be overtake, or were he- - to allow hi
vewlito com within etrtlut.'o. ?u irr

Mayor of New York TWnks Basis
For Agreement Has Been

Beached

i
(.AsseclaM Prs by idral Wlrslsss--

EW YOBK, August '"7 May or
Mitchel yesterday' aanounred that a
"basis for settlement" between Jh
director and manacement of the Met-

ropolitan Street fiailways Compauy"p4
th striking workmen would be sutv
m it ted this morning to a joint meeting
of representative of both aide,

The situation ia greatly relieved, de-

clared, the mayor, who added that, in
his opinion, definite settlement U
probabl for today..

Coaferae between Nathan Straus,
chjurmaa, of th public service commit
tee, and, officers of the street, ear eom-panio- s,

i

representative of the - Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and the.atreet
crmen' unions will be held today. , I

t was announced last night that th
traflje was about fortyfiv per cent
normal. None of th line in Brook
lyn, has btn. tied np by th trika.

. I'm;.. a'

MAV DAIQF HFflQ
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Hope To VVeen! People Awaf From
Buying Foreign Laid

Eggs

(By Th Associated Press.)
LONDON, August 7. In the hope of

educating the public-- , so as to ultimate-
ly save at least half of the 9,000,004
pounds (40,0()(),()00) a year spent on
foreign eggs before toe war, London
parks may be thrown open for poultry
breeding. The eclieme is receiving
serious consideration of the authorities
Weause it is one of the latest wartime
economies suggested on a large scale.

The promoters of the idea have ask-
ed for part of one park to start with.
The plan provides for a site of about
three acres and tbe provision of accom-
modation for ODD hens. Tbe leading
poultry breeds of the country will b
invited to send six selected birds of
the same breed and strain. Beientifie
feeding tests are to be made.

All tbe eggs will go to tbe wounded
soldiers and prizes will be awarded to
the owuera of the hens laying the most
eggs.

i

1 IS NOW

CITY

Creation of Cemeteries Chief In-

dustry of Austrian Town

(By Th Associated Press.)
l'KZKMY.si,, August t. The crea:

tion of cemeteries for tbe niea who
died in (be fourfold conflict for too
possession of this city has assumed pro-
portions of an industry in tbe etty and
the surrounding district.

It lias been going on steadily ever
since the Austrian retook tUe a
year ago. but it still is not Completed,
because bodies of many of the heroes
have had to be removed from the tem-
porary graves near the apot where they
fell end reinterred here. Begardlvsd
of nationality, the dead have been
given proper grnves in beautiful ur--

umlnigs in the dozen cemeteries in
and around this city. Przetaysl todey,
in fact, may be called a city of ceme-
teries. y , .,

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIV8 PROMP QUWINS. re-

moves tbe feuse. Used tbe wotlA over
to cure a cold in one day, Thi lgn- -
ture oi K. W.' GROVK U'oneacb Ux.
Manufactured by tbe PARIS' MEDI-
CINE CO., 6t. Louis, U. S. A.

BMARlNEp

Commander RuiininK
yeIs pf Fop

.fcii,l-'--

tonic? torpedoes. The seed of the sub-
marine w but little lea than t(i
best b Jtaln ship could make, or
dinerily, and the chase was long and
desperate, l,ife preservers were laid
ready for th last emergency, should tbe
SNwael at1."tC'wrt th 'ttrWii(f :M
There wr three Americans aboard the
boat, vitalhr interested witness to this
thrilling ad ventsre. They confirm the
story of th captain In every partteu-tt.- ,

Nodoi of the ub-s- e crft
torpedo, poaaibiy. for the

reason that at no time did, Captai
linretV Jet ihis, ship boroeno , iair
(argeU.rHi tbree-inch- . .defease jruns
dropped, snell slose to .tbe aubmarine
AintU of. ,them raltered and gave
fvry gn "of having. bn struck.. The
(he had ewdured for v anximit
hour w he a tbe enemy, with vn of hi
Unit apparently disaMed. igave pp iht
effort. -- The Be d Italia. ft New York
for ryA oWirO 25, rrhing th lat-
ter port w; July' 8, . wheneo h d

to-- Speain, arriving fhero' on
Jly , JO., v Trom pei she went to
fienri thenee-- , coming t to, this port.
After'leaving'the" Medrterraneaii he

M n
ISWJ

1
Kind'f Creat 8ritafri;efjeives

Messaj

v;i;His Courjtry

"r ' Mi'V .',. .

. lAssocfeUa Frss M Psasral Wlrsls.) ' i

rOlSloguat-- f.Klng George

jrestejrdar reeeiyed replies to fhe tole- -

gram be" caused to be sent to tte heads
oi the' goVernment cooperating Vfth
dreat feritaiu in the war, 'Br?n.!i
decisryS '

the ydetermiuation ' of ct)iis

country, to. prosecute tbe trggle iynti

the achievement of vietory had been
httained, these responsive'., despatches
coming. rrom :L,ear mcnoiae ofousma,
King feter of Herbie and Kroperor

:pf .Ja)eA4 The exchange of
arance.: nitarked the oeeaaiea- of the

second anufVereary of tbe war, :

--Tbe- ; message received from th
Mikado declared that the imperial, gov-
ernment. espoused the cause for which
the Aliie are fighting. The despatch
WM a'loUewt . ' .. r
i 'W are entirely ia eoeerd with th
String determination expressed in vour
eaeasag to continue this ight; until the
common cause fo the right and free
wnu iwui ,rjn fully vindiented.

Official Journal In Paris Makes
Public Incomplete Tabulation

of Boycotted Concerns

(Associated Press by Fsderal Wlralsss.)
I'ARI.S, August 7. The official jour-

nal yesterday made public the incom-

plete blacklist.
There were twenty four columns of

names of individuals .and firpis boy-

cotted under the commercial agreement
entered into by th Kuteute lJowers at
a meeting of deb-gate- s here last June.

A number of American firms are on
the list as well as a number of indi-
viduals.

The list is marked "No. 1," and is
exactly tbe same, so far us the names
of American finals nd persons is ron-ctrne-

as that made public some time
ago py h,u BrUujh government
t: i

POTASH MINING IS .

'; l f
Labor Too Scarce To Permit Jew

Shafts Being Driven

(By Tk..AfrtW Pr.as.1
BEHI.IN, August 7 Tbe federal

council has Issued a order prohibiting
the sinking of further shafts for the
development of potash mines during
the war. Work .on nil shafts begun
since July, 1914, must be suspended.

The ground taken 'by the Council i. ' ',L., iT : : i iiwiai lauur is now fuo scare tu uvr-man-

to wast it upon such nnneceV
aary work a opening new potaah mines

. Notwithstanding the pressure of tbe
war a number " of new tulnes have
reached th prodecing stage' during tbe
past two years; and th total number
of mines producing or ready to produce
potash is now more than 200. Teu
years ago it was less than forty.

' r l.fi.si, itf - ill J- - ' '

PAPERS RAISE RATES
(By Tk AasoeUVsd Press.)

AMSTERDAM, August 7The Uot- -

Ogne hsrette, the Frankfurter Zeitung,
the JColhscbe Yplksiejtung nd fho
Bhiniacb'Wetfaliibe Zeitung n

ounce that, owing to further increase
fa. tbe eot of 1) materia), they were
vbligod bvgiuniig July 1 to add war
increment or ten or cent to ineir
charges for aonounreinouts nud advur
tiseuicnts.

tod;i;mli
CRASH AT VAIPAHU INJUR

VrVorJc Car .Hpmevvard Bnd,
Smash Inlo ririg of Empties

"After Dark .

f?."-- ' ! ??j.v,ir" :r.'
ELEVEN VORrCMEN INJURED

ON t)AHU PLANTATION

Lack - of Proper: lights Said To

Have Been' Responsible For
Accident

., A the , result of , a crash between
)we .plantation train on Oahu Planta
tioa at , Walpahn, Thursday evening,
jtwo laborer re dead and eleven more
are In the plantation hospital in more
or es serious conditions. Details of
jtbe wreck were received in' town last
night, and Manager E. K. Bull con-

firmed the, number, of killed and in- -

Thi accident if ihe second ot a eri
0u nature, on plant io trams withia
a month and a half, Jne last one that

s brpughi to publie attention being
the Wreck of tralnload of laborers
which jumped, a trettl at Hana. In
that .wrecjei, therev were, six lives lost
rhd, forty workmen Injured.
Trala BacWng XpwB am r

t The .accident at ; Waipabu occurred
shortly-afte- dark Thursday evening.
A gang j laborers, bad been laying
Irnnk for the. plantation. trains, and i
oidet to get the work, completed before
Friday- - morning, if rossible, tne'me
were kept at work nntti after the sue
had eit and it waa quite dark. Vhea
tbe work.- - wa called tiff for the night
tb train full 'of plantation workme

a backed down tbe hllU .

While on the trip back to the settle-mept.- o

the. work train, backing down
bill, without a light en .the rear ear,
end vwitbout a warning signal eloser
than the' locomotive at the far end of
tbe string of car, crashed into an en-

gine haulisg a-- load of empty ears up
(be grade.-,- ; Tbe place where the acci-
dent occurred, is en a two and a halt
pen eont grade, and th train of labor.
9rs . w proceeding at a rapid rat
whea. iLruck, the"other string of ear
on, a sharp curve.
Bodies Badly Mangled

fact that the accident rame at
night was one of Its wont features, as
it wa impossible to determine exactly
what the casualties were for a loug
time. Two men were killed outrigkt by
tbe crash aad eleven, others, who were
seriously enough hurt, were rushed to
tbe plantation hospital a soon a help
could be summoned. The bodies of th
killed were horribly tnangled as were
some of the injnrod who are now in
the hospital. It wa necessary for tbe
hospital Attendant to eut the clothes
from several of the victims or the
wrefk before tbe injuries could be
dressed. .

' Tbe .matter was at once brought to
the attention of IJeputy Sheriff John
rernannei. coroner Tor tue district, anu
the finding baa not yet been mado
public.
Caused By Lack of Light

It is often a custom on plantations
to carry up trains of empty ears at
night in order to be ready for the next
morning's cut. The trouble in this
case seems to be in the fact that tuere
whs no light on the first car on the
lnborers train which could be seen by
the engineer of the locomotive hauling
the empties. Because of the fact that
the plantation workmen are generally
through in tbe fields before dark, there
was no way in which the engineer on
tbe upgrade could know that bia track
was uyt clcur.

"'
f 1

CAPITAL OF RAPJD

TRANSIT .

Shareholders Provide Money For
Extensions Thai Are Planned

Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company shareholders met yesterday
tied voted to increase the capitalization
from IL,07.')00 to f 1,000,000, as au
thorized by a recent decision of the
supreme court. The .1.r00 shares of
new stock, together with 423 (bare in
the treasury, is to be issued, paid up,
to the shareholders as a stock divi-
dend of .'U)2,50Q.

The increase was voted unanimously
by tbe 1(015 shares represented at the
meeting. There .are 12,073 share out-
standing.

Ko pluns for extension of tbe line
pf tbe company will be made until the
Doxt meeting of tbe board of director,
to be beld iu about two weeks, accord-
ing to V. I.. Witbingtun, attorney for
the compuny. .
JAPANESE PLAN MORE -

techwqal SCHOOLS

(Br Tin MOcUUd Frtss.)
TOKIO, Angust T. The Japanese

government is planning to build new
bouses of parliament at Tokio. An ap-

propriation pf seven million yen, pr
about t:i,50(,Q0Q wil be asked for at
the next session of the Diet. The
prosent structures arc found, . inade-
quate, especially in view of be fact
that the membership of the bouse will
soou be increased by fifty.

no
ES JAPANESE

FlrvbrHs' f Ifnir ol "Shlmor
nishir WMrAsjhnk S6ene of

rlqiij 'AVcident

EXPUfVPt VrfqER

DWNEB'S CHICKEN COOP

Fire Chief and 'Police Waking
InveVtrgatio'n? Manufacturer

- May Be Prosecuted

Three dwelling bouse were prac
tically demolished and a woman seri-
ously Injured yesterday when a quan-
tity of powder stored in a chicken
coop near the bom of D. .Shimonishl,
a Japanese manufacturer of firework,
exploded. The scene of the accident
is in Hchool street, near the Asylum
rt ad.

Tbe woman, a Japanese, was badly
cut py Drones glass, wnrcn sew in an
directions, and was removed to the
Japanese Hospital in Liliha street,
where her wounds were attended to.
fliimoniehi was taken to the police sta
tion, and, it i expected, will be
charged with having explosive on his
property without the proper permit.

Ho far a tbe authentic were able
to diseover yesterday,, tbe powder wa
touched off by sun ray deflected in
some manner off tb glass of a door in

' "the thicken coop.
Report Beard Orer Large Art

The report of the- - 'explosion was
heard and the hock felt over quite an
srea of the neighborhood; Many win-
dow were broke and door displaced
or jammed and considerable damage
done to adjoining property. The pow
der bad beea buried beneath a chicken
ooop in the cthimonishi premises. After
the explosion tbe yard was strewn with
dead fowl.- - i

In an adjoinins building: there wa
stored a large supply of powder and
bombs. This building wa destroyed,
but in some manner the combustibles
failed to so off. Greater damage and
probably loss of life would have re
sulted bad the reverse been tbe ease
An occupied tenement house wss also
demolished. Hhimonishi's home was
wrecked. ' Tbe totar damage was esti
mated at about it.r00.

Investigation by the detectives who
worked on the ease .disclosed a regu
larky operated fireworks factory. Three
large can of powder and , about ino
bombs were confiscated by the police
and held by them as. evidence against
HUmentahi.
rire Chief Has Explanation

According to fire Chief Thyraton,
the explosion wa caused, .probably by
the direct rays of the sun shining upon
a glass door of the chicken coop. The
rays, intensified arid concentrated in
this manner, Reflected on the ground of
tbe coop 'and produced the host which
touched oft tbe explosive

At the' time of the explosion many
of the . eccspahts ef

'

the adjoining
house were away from home, other-
wise others would bave been injured if
not killed.

Fire Chief Thurston and the police
ere still working on the case, od it is
expected that they will be ready to
make public today their rtndiag. In
view of yesterday's explosion, it is ex
nected that the police wHl make a care
ful search of the city for unauthorized
storage of powder and other explo
sives. ' :

AMBASSADOR WILL1 SAIL
FOR NEW POST NEXT MONTH

(Special Ciblciram to Hawaii Bhlnpo)
TOKIO, August 7. Aimaro Koto, tbo

newly appointed ambassador to Washi
ington, will leave Yokohama by Uie
Yokohama Mam, which is due to sail
from that port September 14, for Seat
tie.

. CENSORSHIP LIFTED
(By Tk Associated Fra.)

PEKING, August f. Li Yuan hung,
the new ' president, has removed the
censorship from press telegram. Htf
also is reported to have in preparation
a mandate t&klsg "e.11 restriction off

, , AlVPfRpEES. REMARRY
i (X Th AssoeiaUd rrsss.)

BACBAATENTO, August. 7 The ten
drncy to remsrry is much strongee
among divorcees than among widows ia
California, according to tbe statistic
for the last pan ijeafs compiled by th'i
Htate bureau of vital statistics. Also,
these statistic disclose that woroeo are
more apt to remarry after a former
union ha been ended either by death
oi divorce .than .are. men.. . .

WinbpurNe'reappointed
(AssoeUtsi rrn. by Tsdsrsl Wtnlsss.)
IJOJiDOS,: August - 7 Ird Wim

borne has 'been reappointed Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland by tbe Asquith min-
istry. The appoiatmeat has already
en used much comment in the Union
and Conservative circles, as well a in
such Liberal papers a tbe Manchester
Uuardian. - -

;

ABJC TOJJ OOINO QN A 'jOUENBY?
Chamberlain Colie, Cbolorn and

Diarrhoea Remedy ehould be fii k.-- l in
your. hand luggage when goinaj on iii

joursey. Change) of wwter, di?t, ti:pl
temperature ,11 tend to produce bowel
troabie, and this medieine cannot be

.08 board the train or stearruhi .

It ' may save much suffering iiii.inciin-vepten-

if yo bv' it inl.v. Fi r

sale by all iloulers. Benson, Hiui'li &

Co., Ltd., ageuts for Hawaii.

i'
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OflGElOIIE
Petfograd i Reports Resumption

of Forward Movement South tf
Brody. and Capture, of Many

Prisoners From ihe Enemy

REGIMENTAL COMMANDER

falls Into russ hands

Berlin While Claiming Repulses
of Brussiloff On Stockhod River
Admits Loss of West Bank of

Sereth Under Heavy Thrusts

(Asaoctat Press by rsdsral Wlr !.)
August 7. Once morePARIS,

and equipment liave
told and the Russians are netted
to be again hammering their way
forward on the long eastern lines,

battering down the Onnan ;tfen- -

sive. and smashing the Austrian.
(Jne after another they have landed
heavy blows upon the Teutonic for-

ces facing them, and according to
reports from official and unulhiial

last night they have com
pletely recovered from the reverses
that checked them Friday last, and
are forging forward once again.

The reports that come from the
German sources claim that the Slav
rush in the neighborhood of tin1

Stokhod lines have been definitely
repulsed, but the reports mention
places which have been the scene cf
the fighting of the last few days, in-

dicating that the Russians in that
field, while they may not have been
able to make any gains have at least
held their own against the fury of
the Teutonic counter assaults.
Struggle Ferocious

Indeed the Russian despatches
themselves speak of the fighting
east of Kovel, as having been of
particular ferocity, and mention
that the losses on both sides have
been stupendous. They also claim
that the Germans have lost more
heavily than themselves, putting the
German and Austrian loss in pris-

oners at 5500 men and 140 officers,
including one regimental command
er.

The mauial of war taken by
the men under General FSrussilofT,

the despatches declare, was huge.
A number of heavy guns were cap-

tured by the Slavs, indicating it js

believed here, that the Teutons
were unable to retreat fast enough
to move them out of harm's way
before the Russians overtook than.
Say Teutons Broken

The official Petrograd (U;spatchcs
say that the Russians have broken
the Teutonic resistence along the
Sereth river, south of Brody, and
have taken six villages and the en-

tire ridge, commanding the valley
for miles, upon which the villages
stand.

In the same neighborhood, along
the line of the Graberka, also the
fighting was desperate, the Teutons
hotly contesting every inch of the
ground as they retired before the
onset of the victorious Slav forces.
Lose In Mountains

In the Carpathians the story is

different. Petrograd says little def-

inite regarding the struggle there,
but Berlin reiterates the statement
that the Austrians have succeeded
in blocking the thrust of the Rus-

sians in the direction of the Hunga-
rian plains, and in driving the Slav
masses back over the ground they
had taken some time ago.

In speaking of the struggle else-

where along the east front Berlin
says officially that the Russians
were repulsed with heavy slaughter
in their attacks upon the German
positions in the vicinity of Zarecze
on the Stokhod river, approximate-
ly ten miles from Kovel.

The German General stalT admits
however, that the Russians have
captured the western bank of the
Sereth near Zaloczc.



ALLEN PROPERTY :

4

HAS BEEN LEASED

Miss Helen A. Alexander Will Open

There Fashionable Restau-an- t
and Rest House

The home of the lute Mm. B M. Al
li'n, in Alakos lit rep t near King, ha
heon leased by Mia Helen A. Alex-under- ,

an8 arrangement are now in
I rogre to eon vert thin fine old resi-

dence into a fanhionnbln rcstnurant and
nut house. Mi Alexander ha been
I --nut for aomg month and, believing
tliat there i need for an enterprise of
thi rt nere, I making ready to put
herjirjea into practise.

Klie will make a specialty of dainty
luncheon and afternoon tea, to be

on the lanni or at table net
ti the lieautiful garden surrounding
Hie Allen home. Husines men who
wish to lounge or ret an hour or two
in the heat of the day ran find here a
pten.snnt, homelike restaurant, ot they

nil telephone and engage luncheon or
i I'tcrnoon tea. ,

There are three entrance to the resi-
lience from Alakea and King, for pe-

destrian, and a enrriage drive for
Mitomobile from Richard afreet,

opposite the Capitol gate. The
.' n" include all of ttie Allen estate
lund in that block, it i reported; not

..! the residence, but a number of
i.ttsgc. Thee will be furnished and

fitted up an an annex to the lnrger rent
house. ,

It is understood that meal will not
lie nerved at night, but only light
Innche and tea from noon until even
ing.

Rome Hears Unconfirmed Story
of Trouble In Constantinople

(Associated Press by Fedaral Wlralast)
LONDON, AuguHt H An Exchange

Telegraph despatch last night from
liiime says that an unconfirmed rexrt
Iiiim been received in thut city to the
e fleet thut the Turkish cubinet has

YOUNG TURKS ARE MENACED
Simh a move in CoiiHtant innple would

nut surprise any one familiur with the
situation. It hii been known that a
tremendous amount of dissatisfaction
lias. Wu felt throughout the Ottoman
etnpireover the course of the war, and
the recent heavy blow suffered at the
hand of the Russians, together with
the increasing importance of the Arahic
rebellion, and the Ion of a number of
uncred citie to the Bedouin hoxtx, have
niinle tlie ponition of the Young Turk
government a moHt precarious one,.

MYSTERIOUS SUBMARINE
SIGHTED OFF MAINE COAST

(Aiiocfatad Praia by Inderal Wireless)
MACIIIANl'ORT, Maine, August 7.

An unidentiflei) sn'.marine wis sighted
t.day ofT Cross inland. It wa went-- I

ound. The craft wan een on tin sur-- t

for fifteen minutes and then
I'nited Htate authoritieH

there is no American aubmarine in
tins vicinity.

It in thong! t perhnp thi Is the
trcmen and also rumored it in the

DcutHchlnnd. I.nter the lookout nnid
tlmt he miiv a second, smaller than
the first.

IWAJ. M. C. BUTLER DIED
LIEUTENANT-COLONE- L

(Associated Frem by Fedaral Wlralasa)
WASHI.N'OTON, Aiiguat 7 The fuet

Iiiim become known in Washington that
.Muj. Matthew ('. Hutlcr, Sixth Cav-
alry, who was xhot and killed by H.
J. Spaniiell, hotel keeper of Alpine,
Texna, a few week ago, died a lieu
tenant colincl. Mix nomination for the
promotion was confinned before hix
death but the cuiiiiiiissiiin was not for-
warded, l.ant Hatnrday tin) xennte
passed a bill authorizing' the dating of
hix coinniisixon from July I, which in-- r

leases the anion ut of the pension his
v blow ill receive.

.

WAR RISK INSURANCE
LEGISLATION EXTENDED

(AssocUtod Press by Faderal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, August 7. The sen

ate" has extended the war-ris- insurance
legislation to September "J, 1HI7. The
house previously passed the bill, which
Ins become neccxstirv owing to the
early expiration of the period origin
ally fixed tor the operation of the gov-
ernment war-ris- bureau.

ARMY MEASURE WILL ALLOW
CLOTHES TO BORDER TROOPS

(AanocUUd Prsss by Fadaral Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, August 7. The com

promise plan of the house and senate
conferee on the army bill will ullow
appropriations for winter clothing for
troops now on the Mexican border be
muse the length of time they will bn
stationed there is not known.

PHILADELPHIAN NAMED
FARM LOAN BANK HEAD

(Associated Praia by rederal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, August 7. George

Norris of Philadelphia lias been desig-
nated as farm loan commissioner, to
head the farm loan bank system created
by the new rural credit act.

.1 ..

Governor Pinkham Said To Favor
Proposition Made By Hawaii

9
Consolidated Railway

The proposal made by I,. A. Thurston,
president of the Hawaii Consolidated
Railway, Ltd., to the board of harbor
commissioners, to install three addition-
al units' of the conveying machinery
for the Knhio wharf, in Hilo, with the
understanding that the board will re-

commend that the legislature authorize
the purchase of the conveyor t eot
probably will receive the approval of
the board at it weekly meeting thi
afternoon.

At the lat meeting of the board the
proposal made by Mr. Thurston wa re-

ceived, and a committee composed of
Commissioner McClellan and Wake-
field, and acting superintendent of
public work Woodward, wa appointed
by the acting chairman of the board.
Col. C. .T. McCarthy. The committee wan
authorized to impure into the matter
and report to the board a noun a pos-

sible.
Thin has been done nnd yesterday the

committee called upon (lovernor l'ink-ham- ,

and submitted the plan to him.
It is said to have received hi approval,
with certain minor chnnge which will
be suggested to Mr. Thurston, but
which are said to affect the proposal
but little.

The committee will report to the
board at half past one o'clock and it
wn snid yesterday that the report
will be favorable to the plan, and
that if the rnilroad company accept
the changes made in the plan, it will
receive the authorization it ha aaked,
and the work of installing the conveyor
units will proceed immediately.

t

HONOLULU MARKET

BEGINS WEEK DUL L

Pioneer Mill Goes On Basis of
$5,000,000 Capital, Instead

of $4,000,000

The stock market wa dull and life
less yesterday. T'ioneer Mill Company
went on the new basis of .",000,000
capital instead of 4,000,000. Last
snle on the old basis was at r2.50.
equivalent to $42. Prices on the ex-
change were 42 bid. 4.'t asked, no sales.
At the session $7000 Haw. Territorial
3'j per cent bonds sold at 9M.50, the
first sale recorded locally for thi issue;

:'000 Kauai Railway (i sold at 101.50,
the last quotation. Total transaction
amounted to only X!7 share. Kwa ad-
vanced a quarter; Brewery, McBryde,
Oahu, Olna and Waialua were un-
changed, and Kekaha dropped .. per
share.

Honolulu Oil was the leader among
unlisted securities, 1!M)() shares selling
at .1.35, H)0 Minerals went at 1.02'..,
100 Kngels at 2.50, and ,10 Tipperary at
1) cent.

Hid and Asked prices were: Hono-
lulu Oil, 3.30-3.40- ; Kngels Copper. 2.50-2.55- ;

Mineral l'roducts, ;

Mountain King. 75 HO cents; Tipperary,
cents; Calif. Hawaiian, K cents

bid.

Member of Carlton Cafe's Glee

Club Writes'Friend Here

The following letter tins received re-

cently from William Smith, one of the
Hawaiian boy wno went to Shanghai,
China, two months ago to play at the
Carlton Cafe. The troupe ix known
there as the Tropical Hawaiian Glee
Club. The letter came to Wilbur M.
Kennedy, under whose management the
boys played for local entert a i nine at x

here:
'l)ear Kennedy We had a fine trip

to Shanghai and everybody ix happy.
May, pal, when we left Honolulu I cried
from the timo wo drew away from th"
wharf until Oahu vanished behind ux.
The first two day we were on the boat
the other people didn't treat ux very
good, but after that they were all right
to us.

"The first night we opened at the
Carlton you should have seen the peo-
ple go e.rnry over us. Many of them
wanted u to give private entertain-
ments in their homes, but Manager I..
I.adow would not permit it. Hut say,
pul, we are getting everything that was
promised in our contruct and we are
enjoying the experience.

"We have to work only four hours
it day, have a line place to sleep, goo I

fare, ni)d all the care we could ask.
Our malinger certainly is a fine fellow.
Hud a group photo taken recently and
will send you one shortly.

" Hest w ishes and aloha to yourself
and all our friends."

.

FLEMING MAY BECOME
PRESIDENT OF 'CHANGE

Officers lire to be elected ami annual
reports sub'iiitted on Monday next at
the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Stock and Hond Kxchange. t

.1. I.. Fleming is in line for the
presidency, following the usual custom
of advancement of officers. He ix ab-
sent from Honolulu on a vacation.
President K. O. Duiseuberg stales that
thi' year's reports will show n larger
volume of business tj.un during the
preceding year.
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JAPANESE FACES

TRIAL FOR LIFE VITH ABOARD

Man Who Killed Second Mate of

Steamer Maui, Held For
Murder

Takinni Tnkixhi, the Japanese who
shot and killed Oliver W. I'unknhili.
second mate of the Inter Island steamer
Maui, in a room over a restaurant at
the corner of King and River street
Saturday night, wns charged with ninr
der in the first degree yesterday. He
will be arraigned in the police court
this morning.

Although believed by the police as
having self inflicted the wounds with
which he appeared at the emergency
hospitnl. shortly after the shooting,
Takixhi steadfastly claims that he was
cut by I'liakahili in the finht and fired
upon the mnte in self defense.

The evidence tending to contradict
the statement of the .lapiinese. is that
the Irtiife lashe on the coat and the
wounds exhibited on Tnkixhi 's body,
are in different places. According to
the police Takishi cut himself follow-
ing the shooting nnd removing his
coat, slashed it to give evidence that
hi wounds had been inflicted by
I'nnkahili.

A post mortem examination yesterday
disclosed the fnct that both bullets
lodged in I'liakahili 's heel;, one passing
either side. The coroner's jury, follow-
ing the post mortem, rendered a deci-
sion that I'liakahili met his death from
bullets fired from a revolver in the
hand of Takishi.

The deceased is survived by a wife
and children, living at KM Ml l.iliha
street.

MATERNITY HOI
LOSES CITY CASES

Supervisors Are Expected

Patronize The Queen's

Hospital

To

When the Klipiolani Maternity Home
raised the per diim one dollar a day
on all city indigent cases, the board
of superv ixorx sat up and took notice.
The high cost of living wns getting
high enough, but they saw no reason
for raising the cost of being born.
City l'hycicinn Wayson took the mat-
ter under advisement and yesterday,
ut a meeting of the health committee
of the board of supervisors, it was
decided to xend all indigent maternity
,cas x to The (Queen's Hospital at the
laily rate formerly charged by the ma-
ternity home before its advance from
two dollars and a half to three dollars
and a half a day.

Phis recommendation will be made to
the supervisors lit tonight 'x meeting of
the bo-ir- and it is believed the board
Hill endorse the henlth committee's
stand.

An agreement will bn made between
the city and The Queen's Hospital, tlmt
institution having decided to add a mu
ternity department, thus giving the
class of nurses in trnining there the
benefit of practise in this branch of
nursing.

E

LOTS WILL BE AWARDED

Selection of Properties Will Take
Place Next Saturday

One hundred ami thirty four applica
tionx for homestead lands were drawn
out of the box by I. and Commissioner
Kiveiiburgh yesterday morning. The
land ix comprised in what is known as
the Manowaiopae truct , located in
North Hilo, and contains twenty
pi s. Selection of the lots will be
held Saturday morning.

The following names were the first
drawn out of the box, and will have the
right to choose one of the twenty one
lots:

.lohn Hnrgo de Jesus, Kvangeline
Nilton, David W. Hranc.o, John Ah
Wong, Kimo Muila, Joseph de Costa.
Colburn H. Maeiuae, Myrtiee O. Leg
gntt, l.ily Kikiloy, Alfred Mahoe, .lohn
Jacintho, Kdwnrd Akionu, Tatsuichi
Maehida, Manuel Silvu Furtudo, Ma
leana K. Ieke, Margaret Olenn, .lames
Mon Keliinui, Keoki Wailuni. Isaac
Krecksou, Henry Kahnlewai, Joseph
llillaole. Kawaiola Kauiihipuiila. John
1). Hotelho. Kddie Akoni, Herbert Wil-
liam I .owe. .
POLICE ARE ORGANIZING

DEATH BENEFIT SOCIETY

The 1'olice Death Heneflt Association
has been inaugurated in Honolulu fol
lowiig a meeting of the members of
the department. Depbty Sheriff Julius
Aseh, Captain of Detectives Arthur
McDuflie, and Captains Charles Maker,
Daniel II. Kiimahu and Arthur K. Cur
ter were appointed a committee to per
feet the bylaws of the organization,
which will be presented lit a meeting
scheduled for next Sunday. Temporary
ofllcera of the association age ShciilT
Charles II. Hose, president; A. Mc
Duflie, treasurer, and W. H. llutton,
secretary. Members now enrolled mini
ber eighty-three- .

APPRENTICE SCHOOL OPENED
The new printers' apprentice scl I

wax opened at the V. M. C. A. yester-
day morning, with a full enrolment.
This is the first of the trade schools
thut will be ope ruled by the V. M. C. A.

CANOE OVERTURNS

PARTY

Prince Kuhio and Messrs Shingle,
Wiedemann and Laird Meet

Accident On Sunday

For more than n hour Sunday after-
noon, Robert W. Shingle, Delegate Ku-

hio, Carl A. Widemann and James
I.nird, bobbed about, a mile or more
beyond the reef ofT Diamond Head, up-

on the bottom of an overturned out-
rigger canoe, waiting to be picked up.

Fortunately the mariners regarded
their plight a huge joke, nnd it waa
not until they had been towed aafely
ashore by a canoe under the command
of Henry F. Hertelmnnn, who waa ac-
companied by his brother, that the
canoists realized how serious their
accident wa.

No member of the i.nrty, when talk
ing of the affair yesterday, eemed to
know just how the canoe came to cap
air.e.

"We were going along nicely" said
Mr. Widemann, "and biff! we were
over the ,ide, pnddli ug around in the
rollers, and clinging to the unset canoe.
At least that is the way it seemed to
me. None of u wax n specially good
swimmer, bbt we nil managed to keep
anoar, annougn witii some difficulty. "

For n time the party laughed over
their predicament, while making sig-
nals to th. persons on shore and to th
surfrider and canoists, but it seemed
like "at least two hours," to quote
one of the members of the party, before
the Jiertelmann brothers saw what had
happened and went to the rescue.

None of the members of the party
apis-nre- to have suffered from their
experience.

FOSTEffiSMING

Commissioner Curry Dismisses
Case Against Mikahala Seaman

After considerable testimony, Judge
(leorge S. Curry, I'nited Stutes commis-
sioner, discharged Henry Foster in the
federal court yesterday. There wa
interesting evidence given at the hear-
ing, there figuring in this, mainly, the
wholesale and retail price of given
brands of bottled beer.

Foster, who is a young Hawaiian,
was a member of the crew of the
steamer Mikahala. A week ago last
Friday he was arrested on a federal
wurrnnt and charged with stealing four
bottle of beer from the cold storage
reom of the well known Molokai
packet. The complaint averred that
the beer was of the market value of
one dollar,, but did not specify if the
market wa the wholesale, or retail one.

However, yesterday it developed that
Foster waa a frequent customer of the
booze emporium aboard the vessel and
that he often purchased and paid for
his beer. There tma ao direct evidence
that he hnd ut tmiy time broken into
the Mix and "swiped the haole
xwipes." Others, it wns contended,
had access to the joy container. There
was also testimony adduced that beer
wu worth thirty live cent and a half
for four bottles, at wholesale, while at
retail the same number of bottles
vould bring seventy five cents.
Whether this wax for quarts or pints
w as not made clear.

Judge Curry listened attentively to
the case, and when beer was mentioned
the select company present looked
hopeful. No beer w as offered in evi
di nee nnd no personal analysis of the
beverage t ould be made so as to prove
that it was real beer.

Foster at no time denied he drank
beer. He claimed, however, that he
always paid for what he got. The caxe
was dropped and the young aenman,
who wax out on $L'.r)0 bond, was told to
go in peace. He will probably not be
a patron again at the Mikahala marine
beer bar.

L
ILLEGAL POSSESSION

OF EXPLOSIVES CHARGED

On the charge of having more than
fifty pounds of explosive on his prem
lses, I). Sliimonishi, a Japanese fire
works in an u Cue Hirer, appeared in the
police court yesterday morning for trial
ami reserved plea until Friday, Shimo
iiixlii wus arrested following an explo-
sion of a quantity or gunpowder which
was stored in his yurd in School street,
near Asylum roud, Saturday afternoon.
Shlmonishi has beef, manufacturing
lirecrackerx and alrbombs at his resi-
dence for some time without securing
the necessary license.

STUART'S RESIGNATION
REACHES PRESIDENT

Circuit Judge Stuart's resignation
from the local bench wa handed to
President Wilson yesterday by Senator
Shafrotli of Colorado, according to
news received here. It is expected that
the I'rcsident will act on the resigna-
tion shortly, probably today, and those
here on the inside look to see it ac
cepted. Judge Stuart is now at Holly-
wood, near I .ox Angeles. He does not
expect to return to Hawaii. Former
Senator James I.. Coke ha been in
dorsed by the Har Association of Ha-

waii to succeed Judge Stuurt.

CHINESE BOY BADLY HURT
11. Shining, u Chinese boy, was badly

cut and bruised yesterday afternoon,
when he was knocked down and run
ovi r by a horse which was running
wild in Halekawili street, near Keawe.
He wax taken to the emergency hoxpilal
where six slit, lies were taken in a
wound on hix leg and later traasferreil
to the Oiiecn 's Hospital, on the order
of W. O. H.iinliardt.

1
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TO GET-TOGETH-

ER

Report Says Plnkhamites Wilt

Fuse With Bourbon
Regulars

That nil Democrat should get to-

gether in the approaching primaries
and work hard for the party's candi-
date for the legislature forgetting
all factional differences that niny Imve
existed, is now an opinion that is gain-
ing currency among the Bourbon. The
report go as far a to declare that
there may be fusion of the 1'inkham
and McCnndless Wilson divisions. That

is not impossible is con-
ceded by thinkers in both section and
it i realised that, if the full
strength of the party is to b
brought to bear in the enm-paig-

the sinking of difference is
essential.

The Democrats will be organixed for
the campaign at a tnenttntr in lw l.nM
thi evening ir. the office of National
Committeeman J. H. Wilson on I'auahi
street. Candidates for the house and
senate are then expected to make them-
selves known. One matter to bo de-
termined at tonight's gathering is the
time and place for a ratification meet-
ing, to endorse the administration.
The meeting may be held at Aala pnrk.
One thing is certain, there will
be speeehe by 'Unk" MrCandles,
J. H. Wilson, I'rof. W. A. Bryan, chair-ma- n

of the central committee, Atter-Ite- r

Joe I.ightfoot and M. C. Fncheco.
In a few days th.e. precincts will start

meetings to organize for the pro pri-
maries campaign and select candidates.

"Link" McCandlesa has not yet
announced 'whether he will run again
fqr delegate to congress.

TRAFFIC OFFICER AEA

Treats the Soda Water and Gives
Them Joy Ride

John 8. Aea, the traffic officer, who
graces the pivot spot of the intersection
of King and Alnkca by day, stepped
aside for a moment from hi ordinary
duties and did a kindly act that
brought much commendation from the
street-corne- r loungers who happened to
be on hand at about noon yesterday.

Holding street cars to their tracks
and making automobiles turn the right
corner, while he kept an eagle eye for
the safety of pedestrians, Aea spied
two Hawaiian tots in very evident con-
fusion trying to. negotiate., a! crossing.
John blew his whistle instanter and up
went hi hands signal for dead atop.
Kverything on 'wheel stopped right
then and there and the officer, leaving
his post, in three and a half jumps was
alongside the little wandering and
wonoenng ones.

Aea took each by the hand escorted
the little fellows to the Bidewalk, be-
tween the mail and the police alarm box.
Then he gave everything else tb

signal. Traffic resumed its rout-
ine business. ,

John inserted his key in the door of
the alarm, box, gave the crank inside
several turns and himself turned to
keep his eye on the kiddies. They had
been scared, somehow, and were losing
no time in lusty crying.

" Faha ka pilikiat" ho asked them.
"Mama," bawled one of the little

ones.
"I'apn," cried out the other.
For a minute John had his hands

full trying to assuage the grief of the
wandering duo, but gave it up. Then
he took each by the hand and walked
into the corner store.

"Say, John, give these babies one
bottle of soda water each," he told the
man behind the counter. Aea plunked
down a dimt.and while the little boys
got busy with the necks of the buttles,
tl fticer questioned them.

"No know," was all Aea could get
to his questions for information. The
patrol wagon- - drove up juat then nnd
the babies, one about two and the
other probably a year older, still hold-
ing on to their "pop" bottles, were
placed inside and given a free ride-prob- ably

their very first to the recei
ing station.

There a frantic mother wa trying
to make the desk sergeant understand
that she had lost her two babies. There
was uo need for identification, how-
ever, when the two little boy got there.
They both rushed at Mama and cried
a one:

"See, mnma, what good policeman
been give for me," holding up the
half empty bottles.

SOLDIERS WHO STOLE
AUTOMOBILE PUNISHED

Soldier.! thrile, FMs. Harry 'Anderson.
Charles Markolf and Joseph McDonald,
of the Fifteenth Jnfantry, after serving
three months in the city Jail for using
and wrecking the auto of Bakato, a
Japanese publisher, were yesterday
sentenced by court martial to serve nine
months' imprisonment in an army pri
son, after which they are o lie dis-
honorably discharged. They were pass-
ing through Honolulu aboard a trans
port from San Francisco for Manila
when they undertook a joy ride in
u borrowed machine.

headquarterTof new
regiment opens jpday

Col. H.:-W- Atkinsoix'svlllf rMin th
headquarters of the new Thirty second
Infantry at Kchotleld Harracks tomor-
row, but the regiment will not march
fioni Fort Shatter for Hcbofleld uatll
the beginning of next, week. Other
officers of the new regiment wiU move
when the regiment get its marching
orders.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
Bjr Merchant ' Exchaag

(Sydne- y- Railed, Anc i. tr. Veatura for
Honolulu.

Ban Krancixeo - Mullet. An 12 noon, t!.
. A. T. Ix.ifnn for Honolulu.

Balboa Hailed, Aug. 2, xtr Knrylocbn for
Honolnln.

Ban Francisco Arrived. An1. str. Mexi-
can, from Hilo. July in tRan Francisco xai, r. Hy.des for
Honolulu.

Newcastle Hailed, Auk 7, sehr. Kona forfort Allen.
Port Townxend Kalliil, Aiiir. 6, srhr Mel-ron-

for Kshulul.
Port Townseml -- Hiillnl, Auk n, scbr. Tail-r-

for Ahnklnl.
Put Hound HaUeil. An 0. str. Fal.-o-

for Jloaolulu.
Port Allen Hailed. Auk .1. I.ktn. Maka-wel- l

for Portland.
Ban Francisco Arrival. Auf. 7, str. Per-

sia) Maru, hence July .'II.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Rtr. Mauna I.a from Kona anil Kail.

3:M a. m.
IT. H. A. T Hherman from Manila andNagasaki, 7 1.". a.
Htr. Helene from Hawaii. 10:4tt a. m.
Btr. fylkellke from llswnll. 1:30 p. m.
Has. Mnkolil from Kootaa ports,

12:HO a. in.
Htr. Ilamakiia from llsmakna,' 4:.15 a. m.
Htr. Maul from Kauai. 1:2A s. m.
Btr. Msuna Kea from Hilo, (1:4. a. m.
Btr. Kanta Maria from Hau Francisco,

7:2T a. m.
Btr. Nippon from Hhanirlisl via Mojl, 5:40

p. m.
Btr. Clanitlne from Maul. 11:1.1 p. m.
Btr. Hllonlsn. from I'ort Allen for Kahn-Inl- .

passed is.rt, 1 1 :: p. m.. Haturday.
Htr, Mlkabala from Molokai sad Maul,

l:.'tO a. m.
Htr. Klnan from Kauai. .V.'tO a. m.
Btr. Wiltielnilna from Hilo. 11:10 a. m.
Htr. Helene from Kauai. a. m.
Htr. I'nkal Maru from Muroran, 8:4.1 s.

m.
Btr. Panama Maru from Yokohama, 2:13

p. m.
Btr. Brunswick from Fort Bragg, 2:30 p.

m.
Htr. Anyo Maru from Baa Francisco and

Chile. 4 . m.
Gas. sehr. J. A. Cummins from Oahu

ports. B'fi p, in..

DLPABXKD
Btr. nilontnu for Port Allen. 8:40 p. in.,Thursday.
Hchr. Salem for Wlllapa Harbor, 11:4(5

a. m.
I'. R. A. T. riufonl for Newport Newa

via i anai. zp. m.
T. H. A. T. Sherman for Ban Francisco,

4 p. in
Htr. Helene for Kansl. 4:.')0 p. m,
Btr. Clauillne for Maul, 5 p.' la.
Btr. Mauna Kea for Hilo, 3 pL m.
Htr. Hanta Klta for Beattle. 10:40 p. m.
Btr Nippon for Rotterdam via Panama

Cansl, 12:10 o. m.
str. Panama Maru for Ban Francisco,

a. in.
rr. Maul for Kanal, (5:20 p. m.

Htr I.lkHIke for Kanal. 5:Xi p. m.
Sir. Clauillne for Manl. 8:3.1 p. m.
Hchr. Ida May for Kauai, 8:00 p. ui.

PABSENrjEBB ARRIVES
Ily t'. H. A. T. Bbennaa from Manils.

Auk. 4. Mrs. K. W.- Ainoa,. ra daughters
ami one son; Mrs. C. '. Coleman and one
ilaiiHliter. Mrs. K. C. Blser. C. W. Ureene
aad wife, Oliver Jones, wife ami two chil-
dren. It. It. Kavauaugn, wife and son, J.
W. Miller and wife, Mrs. A, II. KJoTall ami
two children, Mrs. C. Buries, Mr. H. II.
Taylor. Mrs. W. W. Weber and dauKbter.
Mr P. liuraii and daughter, H. F. (Jar
run and wife and three children.

Kv str. Mauna Iww from Koua ami Kan,
AiiKiiMt 4 ('. H. Wilder, C. T. Wilder. K.
M. I'smpliell, It. Hhelilon. K. Pal. Jr., Miss
K Arneiusan. K. t'auipltell. Miss K. Kssl.
Mix Jixtn Anirux, Mrs. H K. Kil wards. T.
II Fruxer, Mtxa K. Tewskburr. It Hind,
Mrx. F. A. Cooper, J. Gomes, K. J. I.lnde-uiiiii- .

Mr. ami Mrs. J. Uenls. Miss Deiila,
V. Vsu Ulnar. I. Adacbl, J. Kurasakl. H.
HerlKswa. I.. J. Cockatt. I. P. JellliiKS.
Mrs. JelllUKS and two children. Miss h
Itlchsrdsun. Mr. FuJII.

Hv str. Maul from Kanal. AiiKUat S. P.
K. lllilnrdxon. Cbarlea Gray, J. drown. J.
Niuytbe, A. W. Oleson, Mrs. Itran.lt. Mrs.
W. II. Urate, George Larsen, T. B. Aliramx,
T II. Ituch.

Ily str. Mauna Ken, A. 5.
Hll.olauies A. Kennedy, Mlxs It. Coc

kett. Misses Curtner (2), John McGlnis. J.
J. Iioyle and wife. Master Doyle. Mlxa Mr
Clnix, Mlxa llartman, C. W. Demltnc and
wife. Miss A. Keavls, Mrs. I,. A. Frits. U.
I. and wife. J. W. HorrlnKlon,
T (ixhorna. William Tbompxon and wife,
Mlxscx Thompson (2), V. T. Hchmidt. Mrs.
Jsiuex Wools way and son. J. K. Lota. Ham
I'liimlil. H. Fsria. Mrs. II. Kauai and aon.
Mlxs It. Pua, W. II. Ilaaly, Mr. Push. V.
M. Swansy. Jwlire Punk anil wife. II.
Thnnniim, Miss M. C. Ijdrt, J. J. Kelly,
Toiik Coney, Kam K. Pua. Mr. Onuiakl,
Mr. Hhllinta, T. Onodera, IT. IwhuaK. T.
Tnkafrticht. .

MAIM KOXA Rev. O. L. Kopa and wife.
Muster Kooa (2). John Hantaan. A. Mc
Keniile. Mrs. It. Hind, two sons and maid,
II. W. Mist. Miss Intersnll, Mrs. M. Hoele
ulti. W. II. Hill. W, X. front.

KAWA1IIAK Alei I.lniisar- - Jr.: B.
Wood. W. P. Alexander Mrs. E. II Make
kiin. i'. Hhlirat.

l.AIIAINA-Mr- a Chnrtea Aksa anit-etaH-

Mrx More and child. Misses II ore -''. K.
Hstsuska and son. K. II: Bsrtels. J. I).
McVeiuh, Thomas iiiulca.. Charles Vierra,
J Wski. Rev. V. T.v Kn Mrs VamsnMite.

Ily str. Panama 'Maru from Yhtohama.
Aiil-- it Mr. nnd MrsT K. Mlvata and Hire
ctillilren, K. HastilinotOi ':. Nskayamar.--

Ily xtr. Mikahala from Molokai and Maul.
Aair. P. Cisike, Master H. Jieltt,-1)-

SiiiitH.ru. Hr. II. 1 lavas, J. DsvaXuliHU,
I'uiiK I j--e and fifteen deck.-

By tr. Clauillne from ' Kali til hi! An-- . 5
i!e.rei. Fnrnxwurtll. I. Kulkahl. G. P.
Wilder. Miss P. Wilder. Mrs
K. c. .line. Mrs. Ui WUIlaiuav W. Mist, A.
.1 de ttonsa.- J. O. IVatt, M.K. Alison, T
I' Ciiuiinlns and wfa, II Kalatopn sad
wife. Mrs. Valihelsen 'and two "' chftdreii.
Mrs K. A; Tiirneri Mrs. Bawsiaur. Mrx.
M M.ilclrox and two cbllilren. W. II
ICnirlf. V. Tin; Mrs.- Knee l.en. Miss
I.eonK. Miss ('boy Vuui. M Ital. K. Mini.

By srr. Klnan from Kauai. Auk If.1 C
lv Hlirrmsu. I?. K, CIiiiuk. H. Hslrv-lit- .

F Iliiyer. Mlxs Stefeusou, John IIiihIi. Mix
S Klnoxtiita. 11. P. Pave, Mrx H. P. Fave,
Mlxx K. Kaye. Mlxs I. Fave. Mtsx M Fave.
Mlxx Grace PartrhlKe, Miss PiirtrldKe.
Aina Fuye, K. Faye, Alex. Faye; Mr. Ks
iniiiiiis. Mrs. (I. It. Kwart Jr.. W. K. Bn.-Icy- .

I,. W. Branch, Miss M. Polacke. Mlxs
Marley. Mrs. J. K, Batnt,- - Miss Iraw. Chs
Ilium. Miss Ida Faye. (. II. Buttulplr. Mrs.
F Helnert. Mr. H K. Castle. Mrs H Ho.
I, Puiilhaole, T. Isunt. Charles Tony Mr.
Charles Timi. Miss Hiieckman. Mr lliiiullev.
Mr lsole.vMjM IHlHksr. Mrs. W Meblnl
iiiellliiK, Master HchlmraelftiiK. Miss Mv
iiieen, W. Avery, W. Cbainn; Mlxa IV
liiirxt. J WaterUouse, Bay Irwin. II. B.
Weller. II. K. (In.ver, Ton) lluxtnce. H:
lliirux Jr.. K. II. Aklun. Miss A. K. Ilsrrl
H. .U. Mlxx M Freltas. Miss B. Mvers. Mrs
K I. unit. K. K. lvin A K. I.bn-- . K. C
I a. K. C I iiiik. K. F. I.uiiK. K V.
I.iiiiK, lr. Hedemaun, and forty eight deck.

V

'J HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

M.y'; Angort r,"lel.l

MarcaaUla,
Alexander k Baldwin
C. Brewer Co

ttafaf.
Ew riantatlon Co.. .
Haiku ftugar Co
tfaw'n A irr P.
Haw 'n Com 1 Htigar.
Haw'n 8urar Co
tlonofcaa (Sugar Co. .

.. . - V. . , ,

Hatch! nson Hugar Co.
AlBBin CBnl'n f'n
Kekaha Hugar Co
ivoiosr eingar Co
McBryde IMurar Co...
Oahu HimAp C,.
Olaa Sugar Co
onomea riugar 'Co. . . ,
Paausu Sugar Co...
Tac. Hugir Mill.....
Ptit Plant n Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co..
Pioneer Mill Co
8an Carlos Mill Co.. .

Waialua Agri. Co.. ..
Wailuko Bug. Co. . . .

Miscellaneous
Kudau Dev. Co., IAA

t Is. A. 45 Pd.
2nd. Is. As. 23 Pd

Hniku P. P.Co...pfd
Hniktr P. It P. Co.,

Uom
Haw'n Klect. Co. ..
Haw'n J'ine Co
Hon. Brew. A Malt..
Hon. (las Co
H. B. T. I.. Co....
I. I. H. Nav. Co
Mutual Tel. Co :

O. R. ft L. Co
Pahanir Rubber Co
Selma-bindin- Plan

Ltd., (pd
8efma Dindlnga Plan.

Ud. pd. (4(rpd.)
uiok Rub. . .

Bonds,
Hamakua Ditch Co. fi
Haw. Irr. Co., G

Haw. Ter. Imp. 4. . .

Honokaa Hugar, fis. .1

gbn. a Co., 5s. . . ,

T. 4 I.. Co., fis
Kanal Ry. Co., 6s
MerBrrde 8unr 5a. J
Mutual Tel., 5s
O. It I,. Co., 5s..
Oako Sugar Co., 6a. .

Ola a flna-a-r Co.. fix .

Pae. Guano t Pert.Co.
Pa. Snpar Mill Co. 8a
oan uanoe, 0s. . .

- m rl l

.108
325

SVj
2(15

225
5BH

IS.
200

0
28 H

220
22S -

12Vi
34 V4

18V
54H
29
20V4

250
150

62
15
37

180

21
120
190
200

20
100

24

15

8
I 7

103
3

1101
Co-

-

KM
102
101

.

105
100

(102
105
100
100

85
A...
2tKT

51

IDS

12
84 Vi
1

55

43
15
38

44
21

125

15

9

Dff

103
101

108
102

ioo'

5
250

'
52
45V3

215
'

2ft 54
228

13W
34W
"14
M

4T

4SNB
1614
3T

2114'
180 '

103

BWtwMn Boards
McBryde, 50, 100, 12.12; Olaa, 66, 50,
50, 10, 18.25; Waialua 10, 10, 30,15,37.

Session &sia
McBryde, 50, 150, 12.25; Oanu Hugar
Co., 50 25, 5, 34.50; Ewa, 50, 40, 5,
35,50; fcwa, 30, 15, 35.75; 2000 Kauai
By. a, 101.50; Ron.' Brew.' 4b Malt CcM, 21.25;. 7000xHaw y. 3 W.50:
Kekaha, 22, 215.00, - .

SUO AX - QUOTATIONS
St analyala boat (a Mritw)

Parity
BO" Cent, (for Bawmilaa ngan)

5.75.
BUBBBS QUOTATIOITS

Aognst 4, 1910.
Pingapore i nw. i..50.44
New Y.Xk , 5j.(j0

NOTICE
Honolulu, Ang. 7, 1915.

Pioneer atoek ia" this day on new
basis of f5,000,QOO eapital.

PASfiENOEBS pEPABTBTI ,
Bjr str. Claudius for Maul, ' Auxust' 4Mlxa Mossor, .Miss-- MerHaisn,. Mrs.. Com- -S'i? K.eo,!' M'"" J- - . Missc W. If-ke- Walter llnaldlnn.Jiweph Cars) ho, T. Matsen. K. Noda, HoFat Kee, MuarH. Jonem Miss M.
f": ?.""" V . Cbo, Miss Koh?.

Mis Coney, Mr. and Mrs. Bhfuosuka, Mrs!
Jrencn.- A. fetbellan. John Fischer, iohnHarrison, P. Clifford. Ueorge Warren, P.Jacobaon. .

Bj str. Mauna Kea, Aug. (5.
LAHAJKAVernoa Teanejr, Mr. HelenNoonan. Mlxa Violet Makes, Miss Mattle

!;ncan; Miss Alice Maefartane. Ml Alice

Mls Wllhelmlna Tenner, Ben Vtckeni.
Miss ! Kenme1, Ml as Mary Lues.KeT. M. Tsaaaa.

HILO Mr. and: Mrs. J. M. Keaso, andtwe chlldrea, Mrs. H. Crow and two cUll-dre-

Mlas Oladra Kelly. Mr. B. Water,
house. Miss Ji. tlsnWa. Miss O. A. Hani.Mr. Mainl H. Bhaon, Mlas WHWe: Miss l.lowanl J. M. Moors, Mrs. Moors, Mis O.
Blake, Miss Q. Blaks. Mrs. Znnwslt, Miss
5.'m,rr.lV Mfcw A. tranwalt, Dr. K. li. Boss,
Mlas Elisabeth Kasaltnoku, Mrs. Toko. Mrs.
C. A. Kl. lraK, j,. Chares. Ilsnry Natslelua,Mrs. A. Murasker Mini Km ma Akana. A.OartMiberir, J. .M, Ju. Mis. II. Hafferv,
Mlaa J. Kaflerrv . Miss H. HaAVrr, A; II.Hanna, Mbm- - U. tilbntmn. Ber: C aflra-(-

wa Miss Mary. Ka poa . Miss M ' Mset'ln- -

SVlLC-J- J8'""' Orkc. U Jamison,
f W. Maefartane, Oc. Mstksw. Mr, and

.1 J. WVtson, Dr. Yamanoka. Mr.Ak; Rr J r Yemjuiltf. Ren V. TakMa,
Bar. B. Yasnkanl.VOU'ifiO--Mr-s,. T. Br.Mti MUa O.

Bouks, Miss M. Arnistrons. Miss Jean' K.
Amra. MtM"M. Aair us, Mrs. H. M niter.
Miss Mailer. Mrs, MrLss a. and lores. Ml
Yamatie. M1a J.'Joena, Miss K. Joxna, Mr.
and Mts, Vt4f jotsn, W, J. Conir. M rs.
Coon. Miss M. Nelson, Mis D. A morose.
Ml M A. Joea. Mrs B r. HtrwUna.

Br str. Maul for AhuxUii. Aucust T
rnxtHTlek. Bsuies J4",' J: Rsntoe.'.

By atr. Clauillne for Manl. Aa-ii- ,T
Mr. knit Mrs..'l, Kobello, Mlxs-- I; lrs.cs: U. K. Uofont. C. A. tftcott. J, Ynaumnrl.
Mt M. A: Forrsst, MlsS'Jfllla Mattson.
Bitwarrt 'J. Bsaythe: R KaMwa. niartle
MartitWn: H. ft. Waldmn. R. M Tails.!,
Miss Helen i BoyeX' Mian Oraea-- Aktk. .: 8.
MsnH. Miss Era Bel. MUs Aaale Arsajo,
0 ' Netxoa. . , ; .

, -

PRICE OF PAPER INVESTIGATED
I AKMlatel Issf kr: ldtral WlraKsa)
WASHINGTON,' August 7. fed-

eral trade commission ha invited
newspaper to" be represented at a
hcnrlni. uposr.thv question whether
there has. boen an undne increas in
the ptiee, o news print' paper.

--

HUSTXoB-BOUdA-

At noojr veirteTaay In the new borne
of the couple, Beretaniai and Kapiolani
streets, Charles Hutaee, Jr., and Misa
Graee G. Dougoit were married by Ber.
D. Baymtind O,, Brook, aetin at Ik is.
ter of Caotral Jnion Church. Tha wit-ness-

weT M"r. J. L. Morris Dougan,
mother of tha bride, and Charle Husf
taee, Hr., father of tha bridegroom, ia
addition to whom there were present
a numtter of relative and intimate
friends.
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For the Tourists
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they not as ten
is to the
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spirited
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order.

boy from
combustion engines said

than
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things life. But neither moilO' at time bettering supply,
boy tourist ill mention a suggested that they at least ad-wh- en

is showing to admirers. vantages using Nuuanu dam water-pov- . er. and
There Ought to be municipal grass hut, rude-oil- . putting an abundant of pure

to ancient architecture in construction and mate- - artesian water into city mains,
rials, centrally located down-tow- n hotel

"

and boarding house where Hawaiian tfyin CTtCt A. (IfllYl
women make their weave
loulu hats mats, drill shell TPHERE may with despite
beads and string them, and here could oceans printers' and volumes of

paiai calabashes. We venture , tory with which issue been befogged. It is
that institution this sort, properly today it been every day than

arranged, prove of biggest years that of Grande there is
that been devised to satisfy tourist neither respect common decencies of life,

any of God other than
From standpoint of flower women law force.

would good thing. From time immemorial
the sellers have foregathered on
sidewalks along street. Even there are
mutterings and murmerings that pathway
there is narrow, and that they way.
The traffic on that busy street changed radical-
ly last five and will undoubtedly
uccuiiic snopping

by-all- ey used
' 1 til

willing

siaewaiK ot best tourist
of Honolulu They have been photo-

graphed almost as often as Kilauea. Give the
makers the same rent-fre- e privileges they novf
have on the Hotel street sidewalks.

Tourists want the real thing in 'proper
roundings, while grass would have to

under the protecting wing of promotion
committee or some similar organization, the pro
motion feature oueht kent
ground. This would place for the distribu-
tion tourist literature, the great Apos-
tle m should kapu.
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The Irish Situation
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form government. It an Irish
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Constabulary.
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electric pumps require the
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compel decent government. That
for the protection of our

To parley with the Mexican "government" is as
futile of results today as anything possibly cjuld be.
Comparison is perhaps best with the results of In-

dian warfare in the South-We- st thirty and more
years ago. Peace never be secured until rail-
roads .have been built opening up the country, crops
planted, mines developed, factories built, and enough
honest employment provided for the peons to assure
them food assuage hunger, clothing to cover their
nakedness, and protection in their meager ownership
of property.

This the peons will never get under a government
organized by Carranza, Villa, Obregon, Zapata, or
any other Mexican "hereditary" chieftain, presi-dent- e,

jefe politico, or ruler, living or yet unborn.
The Mexican have been starved, robbed,
plundered and enslaved for generations but that does
not signify that the American people must stand by
with folded hands, watchfully waiting, while a new
crop of official plunderers strip the flesh from the
bones of a already robbed of all but their very
right to existence.

The "government" of Mexico is a loathsome th'ng
that must be purged of its iniquities in the of
our common humanity. has battened and en-
gorged itself by and murder and lust. There
is neither justice nor truth in it. War Mexico?
Is the suppression of unspeakable degredation war?
If war with Mexico comes, and there are many who
believe that it must irrespective of what it
cost in American lives, it must be war as long as we
are opposed by armed resistence, and after that a
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BREVITIES
(From Saturday Advertiser)

Seven tfeouaand aeeonats of the' city
water department ra now being trans-
ferred from the old book to a new card
system, deviled M a time and labor
naver. ,

Oping to th pouring nf concrete on
the new paremeat Of I.tmltann afreet,
thin tbdtoaghfare ha been eloaed by
the city engineer' department, from
Srhiwl Mreet to tht Pauoa bridge.

ArrhitieM FX Kahele In of tbr opin-
ion tbat be wilt be a candidate for the
Republican nomination,' at the coming
primary elaotion from the fifth din
triet. ICabele) would invade the houae
nf rcpreeentativea.

During hi recent trip to Maui, from
where ha returned laat Tiicudav, Binliop
Keatarirk vlalted Ht. .TnhnV Church at
Kenkea, Kula, where be confirmed a
cl of ten Cbineae, presented by the
Kev. Hhim Yin Cbin.

The drawing of federal grand and
Mini juror will .take pin re after An
giit 15, for the October term of the
court. In view of the fact that there
are now only a few ca"K on the r

there i a probability that no
trial will be beld until the opening nf
the October term.

(From Sunday Advcrtinor).
Mr. Kmil Wery, one nf the bent

known residenti of Hilo. died at her
home there on Wedneadav of lnt week
i ml na buried in the ('Htholic ceme-
tery.

(Service ,for the late Minn Sarah F..
A (In mil, who died on Thiirwlay in the
(jnoen'a Hospital, were held yeaterday
in the WilHama undertaking parlor.
The body waa cremated and the ahe
will be aent to Port Townxend, Wnnh-ington-

for burial.
A declaration of bin intention to be

come a nnturalifted citiren nf the I

Htatea waa filed yexterday in the
ofh'ce of Oenrge R. Clark, clerk of the
federal eonrt, ny Manuel Andrew, sea-
man, horn on June Jl, IRW.'t, in the Cope
Verde Inland, Portugal.

A mittimus waa ianued yenterday by
.Iti-'g- Anhford in the case of the Ter-
ritory againxt Jame V. Cnrran, con
victed of aneault end battery and whose
cae waa finally aettled aderely to the
defendant in the aupreme court on Fri-
day. Curran will proceed to serve his
sentenco of four months in the city jail.

The motion to withdraw the answer
in the case of William K. Rathhurn
i gainst John Pele Kaio, a unit for dam-hj-

, wa allowed hy Judge Axhford
yetterday, following wbirh a demurrer
l.i the complaint was tiled. Argument
i n the demurrer will be heard by Judge

shford at nine o'clock next Friday
morning.

(From Tnesduy Advertiser.)
The will of the late Anton Sehieber

was admitted to probate yesterday by
Judge Whitney, Oho appointed Klmer
I,. Hchwarsberg a administrator, with
nut bond.

Judge Ashford yesterday heard argu
r.int on the demurrer in the rase ot
Mrs. Nettie I.. Hcott against the Pili
poa, an ancient rase over lands in
Kona, Hawaii.

In the land court betltinn nf Morris
Koaenbledt for registered title Jndge

hitney yesterday ordered the plea
o be entered on Monday of net week

mid the trial to' take place on Octo-- r

s.
The case of the Territory against

William I,. Peteraon, who was convict-
ed in the circuit court of the charge of
usury aurt appealed, was argued in the
supreme court yesterday, submitted
and taken under advisement.

After the taking of partial testi-
mony, Judge Whitney yesterday con-
tinued to October 3 the further hearing
on the supplementary accounts nf J.
M. Camera, administrator of the estate
of Caroline Pinheiro, deceased.

Found correct, and so reported to the
court by Huron K. Ashford, master,
the final accounts of the Hawaiian
Trust Company, executor of the estate
of Alberta K. Saylor, deceased, were
approved by Judge Whitney yesterday.

Herman Kck, charged with being a
deserting foreign seaman, from the
German refugee merchantman Holsatia
now in this port, will be given a pre-
liminary hearing at two o'clock this
afternoon before t'nited Htates Com-
missioner Curry in the federal court.

In the divorce case of Mrs. Julita
Nani Luke (Madame Alapai) against
W. C. Luke, Judge Whitney yesterday

fter hearing the order to show cause,
directed the husband to pay thirteen
dollars as costs of court and twenty-fiv-

dollars as a fee to bis wife's lawyer.
With accommodations for twelve

boys, the boys juvenile detention home
on Nuuanu street, known formerly as
the Hart premise, will be ready for oc-

cupancy about the first of (September.
Work is now under way to place the
building iu condition for it new use.

SUBMARINE DIVISION WILL
SAIL FOR PRACTISE RUN

Following a general overhauling, the
third submarine, division stationed at
Petri Harbor, will aail for Lahaina,
Maui, on or about August 2:.', where
five day will be pent.lo praetise run.
Hurface and submerged trial tests will
bo held for the purx)e f determine
ing the quality of the material used in
oturhauling. Following the drills the
divers will return to Honolulu about
AugiMt 29.

PLAN JAPANESE WEEKLY
A new Japanese weekly puper will be

started at Wailuku, Maui, within a few
week, according to information re-

ceived here yesterday. K. OUuka, of
Wailuku, will be publisher and U.
Konno, will become the editor f the
paper, Mr. Konno urrived here yester-
day to arrange for purchasing type,
printing and other material for the
plant.

SUPPLIED BY ALL CHEMISTS
Physicians prescribe Chamborlniu 's

(Jolie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Keme-l-

because it relieves cramps in the stom-
ach and intestinal pains quicker tli:ni
any preparation tliey can compound. It
can be bought from any chemist. A

bottle will keep for years, and no home
ia complete without it. For ssle bv all
dealers. Benson. Hmith A Co., Ltd.,
agent for Hawuii.

personals;, 1 DIRECTORS START

(From Haturday Advertiser) ;
FinperTiavvr Robert Horner left In the

Wilhelmina on Thursday for the Big
Island, where hi brother ia reported
erlouly ill.

A little daughter, who baa bean Warned
Catherine, wa born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McEnroe, of 1915 Pum lane, Pa-
le mn, on Wednesday. '

Mis Bernice K. Dwlght, of 164,1
Makiki street, who is' making a abort
visit tn the mainland, will return to
Honolulu in the Matsonia on Aomist
15.

Mr. and Mra. Jame L. Friel, of 3.115
Pahoa avenue, Kaimuki, and family
will move the middle of the month to
their newly-bui- lt residence in Ma ana

i Villey.
Mr. and Mr. Ahina Aipa, of Punch- -

bowl, near Allen street, welcomed on
Tuesday the arrival of a little daugh-
ter at their home. Hhe haa bee a given
the name of Kaiawe.

Attorney Roy J. O'Brien of E. C.
Peters' lw office, who left Honolulu
some time ngo for a visit in the main-- j

land, is reported seriously ill in a Ban
Francisco hospital, according) ro re- -

cent news received in this eity' ' I

Huron K. Ashford, former clerk of
the first division of the local rireuit
court, left in the transport Sherman
yesterday for Han Francisco. - He will
enter the law department of the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, for a
Ihree years' course.

Thomas J. Flavin, poatuffice inspec-
tor. exfiects to leavo the end of the'
month on his vacation, which he will
stieiid in and around Han Francisco.
His local duties will be looked afier
inninif his absence by Frank W. Vail-le- ,

mil road mail inspector.
Fred V. Makinney Jr., designated

hy Deiegate Kalaniaoaole for appoint-
ment tn the West Point Military Acade-
my, left in the transport BtifTord yester-
day by way of the Panama Canal for
Newport Newa, Virginia. Young Makin-
ney will prepare at the Columbian Pre
punitory school, Washington, D. C, for
the entrance examinatinn, wbieb will
be held next March. '

(From Runday Advertiser).
IJeriresentative Jame K. I.ota of

!Ci..mi wa an arrival in the Mnuna
Ken yesterday from Hilo.

Mr. and Mrs. A Wataon of Hilo,
w ho have bee isiting the citv. left

heir home yesterday in the Maun

Ir. II. I.. Ro,., government physician
of South Kona, left in the Mnuna Kea
veft, rday afternoon for his Big Island
nome.

Kheriff Samuel K. Pun, accompanied
by his daughter, Mias Ruth Pvra,

in the Mnuna Kea from bis
Hilo home yesterday.

Charles T. Wilder, lax assessor, re-

turned in the Mauna Kea yesterday
from his vacation, which he apent in
Hilo and the Volcano of Kilauea.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. C. Arnold are
guests at the Moana Hotel. Waikiki.
They arrived in the Wilhehnina on
Tuesday for a visit in the Island. The
Arnolds are from New York.

Among arrival ia the Manna Kea
from Hilo and lahaina were

Mis. Charles K. Akua and child, Mr.
I.. A. Fritz, Mrs. J. Woolaway and son,
Mrs. R. Hind, two sons and maid, Mra.
t. Rm-holt- and Mrs. R. H. Makekau.

V. C. Avefy principal of the I.ihue
High School. Kauai, is expected in the
hinnu this morning from the Garden
Island. He will attend the meeting of
the course of study committee of the

of education, which will be held
tomorrow morning.

Donald Sanborn of the Molokai
Ranch, son of Dr. F. O. Sanborn, who
left in the Manoa laat Tueday for the
mainland, will be married to Mia
Mabel Johnston in Oakland, California,
on August 22. The young couple will
arrive here in the Wilhelmina on
August 211 and will make their home at
Kaunakakai, Molokai.

Among the arrivals from Hilo in the
Mauna Kea yesterday was D. Tbaa-num- ,

secretury and foreman of the Ha
waii Herald Publishing Company. Mr.
'Hi aa nu in, who is a collector and ha
probably the best collection of laud
'hells in Hie Islands, will spend some
time in the mountains around Hono-
lulu, where he expects to Hnd still rarer
specimens.

' From Tuesday Advertiser.)
John Waterhouse of Alexander h

Baldwin returned Sunday from a brief
business trip to Kauai.

Dr. F. F. liedemann returned on Sun-
day from Kauai, after attending to one
of the Wilcox children.

(ierrit V. Wilder, who spent the pant
three weeks visiting in the Valley
I f In lid . returned Sunday from Maui.

l.au Wah, messenger of the federal
court and substitute Chinese interpre-
ter, has returned from hia annual vaca-
tion.

Samuel K. Pua, sheriff of the County
of Hawaii, will return in the Muuna
Kea tomorrow morning to his Hilo
home.

Among Honoluluus returning Sunday
from Kauai was (iuy H. Buttnlph, who
reports everything booming ou the
Ourden Island.

N. B. Young, who spent Sunday dove
hunting on the other side of the island
with a purty of friends, report tbat
he bud a fine time with the bird.

Mr. and Mr. Robert W. Breckons
ii nd daughter will arrive in the Manoa
tomorrow, from Han Francisco, from a
visit of several months in the main-lend- .

Mr. I.. 0. Blaekman waa successfully
operated upon by Din-to-r Hobdy at The
Queen's Hospital yesterday inoruing.
The patient is reported as progressing
favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. l.ariinur, who
have been spending their honeymoon
touring the inuinlund, will arrive in the
Manoa tomorrow morning from San
Francisco.

Joseph J. Fern, Honolulu's first
innvor, has so far trom bis
serious illness thut he is now able to
walk ii boot I M home at Kapiolani
I'ark. Waikiki.

Thoma Aguiur of Holuitlou, Kona,
Hawuii, who hua beeu visiting in tbo
city the pust ten dvy, will return in
the Mauna l.oa at noon today to hi
Big Islaud home.

nnimtin nintmiftiriiriim- - rnu n
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OFF WITH HURRAH

Members of Board Give 1917
Festival Earnest Discussion At

Mid-Da- y Luncheon

SUPERVISORS EXPECTED ,
TO TURN OVER AALA PARK

Program Committee Will Present
First Definite Draft of Events

Next Wednesday

(lathered around a luncheon table at
the Commercial club yesterday, the
board of directors of the 1917

Carnival considered various pre-
liminary matter having to do with
what ia promised to be a bigger and
better celebration than any of' the
famous February fiestas Honolulu' ha
ever attempted,

Permission had been asked of the
board of supervisor for the use of Aula
park for entertainment and refresh-
ment concessions, something alnng the
lines of last year' festivities, but iuig
er and still more alluring, and Chair-
man Kmil A. Berndt mentioned at the
meeting that be had been informed
that this permission waa practically
granted. The board of supervisors had
icferred the request to the board's park
committee and it was understood that
there was a letter on the way granting
Ibe desired permission.
Coi. cessions Ara Diacuaaad

A letter waa received from R. B.
Faithful of the Sweet Shop, wbo want-te-

to take over the Aala Park conces-
sions. Were he to be granted control
nf tbe peanut and popcorn, Siamese
twins and merry-go-roun- d feature of
the Carnival, ha would do the right
thing by the Carnival company, but hia
application had to be tabled for the
reason that arrangements had practical-
ly been closed with J. I,. Cooper of
The Clarion and K. K. Fernandei of
photographic and theatrical fame and
experience. The original proposition
as advanced by Cooper, Fernandez k
Co., was to take over Kapiolani park,
if the city' permission could be ob-
tained, for the pink lemonade and danc-
ing bear section, for the freak and fro-
lics, dances and other doings ordinari-
ly referred to a concessions. But. Ka-
piolani park seemed out of the ques-
tion in view of the damage that might
result to that beautiful bit of

Aala Will Draw Crowds
Aala park was asked for, and ia

forthcoming, and the understanding
with Messrs. Cooper and Fernandex waa
that they eould have the onceasiooa
providing the aupervior granted Aala
park. The latter park will draw tbe
crowd, it is thought, where Kapiolani,
even if it could have been aecured,
would not.

Bid for the Carnival poster will b
opened at the next meeting of the Car-
nival director, on Augut IA. An ad
vertiaement is appearing in the presa
to this effect. Postcarus and stickers
are also wanted.
Malnlandara Are Coming

Chairman Berndt stated at yester-
day 'a meeting that several applicationa
bad been received from various person
on the mainland who appeared anx-
ious to eome here, for remuneration, of
course, to atage our Hawaiian pageant,
of which so much bas been heard
abroad. He laughingly remarked that
it was very much a matter of doubt if
they eould handle Hawaiian pageants,
no matter what their experience, be-
cause they were unique. Resides, Ha-
wuii haa her own capable pageant
managera right among those interested
in the pageants.

An offer was, received from Sydney
Jordan of the Hawjtii Tours Company,
to handle the 1917 Carnival ticket-selling- ,

but arrangements had already
been made for this part of the busi-
ness.

Last February' tore and street
Cnruival decorations came up for refer-
ence. Nobody bad much to aay In the
way of praise for the decorationa last
past, but tbe directors felt sure that
there will be uo trouble in this regard
in J9I7.
Decoration Oiv Great Promise

Mr. Berndt said that the board of
retail trade eould and would accom-
plish what scattered individuals could
not very well do harmoniously. He
spoke of the general good effect for all
that would be brought about by a fine
displuy of Carnival store and street
decorations in such putts of the town
b would be immediately in the line of
procession and the merry crowd. One
Hrtu hud expressed the right spirit, en-
tertaining by numerou other, when
it representative bad said that, al-

though their place of business was off
tbe carnival trail, nevertheless a sub-
stantial contribution would be forth-
coming, for the firm realized that it
would benellt along with the rest of the
town by the Carnival celebration. The
board of retail trades will be the big
impetus back of successful decorating.

An afternoon, as previously announc-
ed, will be reserved for wutever the
military wishes to contribute. It is
not unlikely that some interesting,
thrilling and spectacular stunts will be
eventuated for the delight of the peo-
ple. The great military procession of
Washington 's Birthday, of course,
would take pluee whether or not there
were anv such thing as the Mid-I'u'ili-

Carnival.
Military Band Ar Wanted

It is hoped tbat tbe inii-i- e of the
several army bands will add to the
gaiety of Carnivul week, and definite
information concerning thin important
feature probubly will be forthcoming
soon. Arrangements will be made for
i he comfort tnd entertainment of mem-l-r-

of the blinds when they come to
town. They may be headquartered iu
the ground of the eapitol, where they
would be rationed by the Carnival
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Manager of Honolulu Gas Com-pan- y,

On Leave, Writes On Eve
of Going To, Front

PAN-PACIFI- C MOVEMENT i
'

STEP ALONG RIGHT LINE
'

I
BBSSBM

After War World Must Get To
gether and Work For Welfare

of People Everywhere")

Alexarder Home Ford haa receWed a
letter from Harry Strange, manager of
the Honolulu Oa Company, who la bow
"Somewhere in France," aa he put
It, "doing hi bit" for the A Hie. To
Straage the war is teaching the world
a lesson in real humanity, and ha aay
to Ford that he wishes the Pa Paeide
promoter could get over to England to
realize what "humanity meaaa." The
letter follows:

"1 know you're going to raise the
devil with me for not writing yo, but
ynn knnw we only have to writ to
those who might forget os if we dida't.
Our friends who live in our heart need
no letters; and honest, I haven't bad
a minute till to dav to writ tha kiad
of letter I would like to, to you, and

I'm ick and so I can't. 8o
there you are, and what ar you going
to do about it, Old Pal o'minef 1
was inoculated (anti typhoid) yester-
day, and for a few day it make tou
feel like h J, and when i feel like
that is it not natural my thoughts ra-
ve rt to you and the occasion I laat felt
tbat way, in the Niagara

"I'm on the eve of leaving London
for part unknown already trained to
the last notch to do my little blt .wifh
the grand boys in tbe front line.
War Teaches Wonderful Laaaon

"Ford, old man, you've got it in
the pan Pacific. Humanity, that 'a the
stnff people' heart it 'a all that
count. Black or white, yellow ' or
brow n, they 've all got it away dowa in
aide if you can but reach It. Vor4 a ad
consideration for the other fellow. Oiir
very own Anglo-Saxo- ha It a little
more I think, (rood Lord! what a won-
derful lesson this war i teaching to n
all. I tell you it' worth it. ;

"Look! A I m writing thi letter
in thi pavilion (Y. M. C. A.) ia the
heart of London, ladie of the geatUat
birth are cleaning the floor, making
bed, and doing all tha neeeaaarjr drudg-- .

cry to keep a reasonable hostal for
about fifty officer who may a hairing
through, and working day ana aight
their solid eight hour shifts, aach. day;
and, Ford, doing it at first for England,
and now because they feel the exhil-
aration of service to humanity! no pay,
and precious little thanks from tired
and worn-ou- t officer, and Ford, there
are hundreds and hundreds of aimilar
institutions everywhere in England and
France. Ford, old man, ean 't you coma
over for a spell and get filled with it f
Your views are neutral, of course, but
it will strengthen your heart, and you
will know you're on the right track
and ideal. Make a trip, old man. Come
right away to my sister's plaee, Buck-hurst- ,

Effingham Road, Surrey, an half
hour only from London.
Pan Pacific Idea Eight

"I do need a good old talk with
you about the Pan-Pacifi- My sister
will put you up, and you can go back
to Honolulu and say, ' I don 't bop or
think that the Pan Pacific idea ia right,
I know, because I have wen a whole
nation's heart bared and bleeding. '

"I got my commission' in aight day
already, and expect to receive further
after lunding in London. They say it's
u record. 1 've received one promotion
already, and expect to receive further
promotion almost immediately. I've
just got all the officer and men under
me in the hollow of my hand, and I
believe they like me, because we work
together, and there' nothing they can
do that I can't do better. Tbat 'a call-
ed 'swank' over here. You know from
the English point of view it ia ex-
tremely bad ethira to ever mention
anything you can do. I don't believe
in this becuuse I think too many valu-
able talents are left hidden in thi
way thut might tie of service to th
country; so 1 tell what I know and
what I ran do, and between you and
me, I usually accomplish it, too.
Look At Him Agbaat

"They look at me aghast, and call
me an American 'swank' but they re-
spect me because I do all I aay I cn.
and aometime more, and aUo caa do
anything anyone else caa, usually a lit-
tle more intelligently, quicker, and with,
much more enthusiasm. They. 40f, it un-

derstand the vital force of enthusiasm,
and they laugh and amile whan 1 aay
to my men: 'Now you fellow get a
move on. Thi has to be done and done
gol darn quick, too. Don't make cl-
auses, get to work, and' make good,
d you." And I tell you theae
Knglish boys do It a well a any
Americans could; they only need the
intelligent,' teaching, guiding and

behind and the boy know
that whatever I ask theni to do 1 am
willing to do mvself. Oood American
stuff, isn't itt

"Ah, Ford, if each American only
knew whut we all know here, a to
what a Prussian victory would m to
the world, and could know tbe differ-
ence in the Anglo-Saxo- and th Prus-
sian they'd be iu it tomorrow.,
America Rated A Orasplng '

"I do my utmost to create at every
opportunity a good feeling for America

but the underlying thought here is
that America cures only for the dol-
lar, and not for the right and Just aad
Englishmen wpuder what would hap-
pen to America if England did not
hold the seas, (lood night for the old
l S. if ever Prussia should dominate."
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Tltrust and Counter-Thru- st Fol-

low Each Other For Thirteen
Hours . Jn i Bitter Fighting
North of the River Meuse

THIAUMONT AND FLEURY ARE

tfBJECTfVES OF HOT ATTACKS

Russians .. and Teutons Alike

Claim Gains Made In Struggle
In East, and the Turks Aim

Fresh Attack At Suez Canal

(Assoelstsd Irm by Mml Wlrslsss.)
-- August B. Omit more thePARIS, northeast of rlun oc-

cupied the center of the war
yesterday. Both sides spoke of

thw struggle there an having been
"bitter in'the extreme," and the loss-
es isfiirted on either side by the other
most hav been extraordinarily heavy.

Thiunmonl Farm and Fleury, two of
tie crucial point in the main lini of
the French defense of the battered
oity on the MCusc, were again the ob-
jective points of, assault and counter-assaults- ,

limed first by one of the riv-
als fend then by th. other. The German
Grown l'rince, ordered eerie of at-

tacks at Fleury, hoping apparently to
drive the French out of the trenches
they had recently taken there, and for

time it appeared on though hid
and succeeded in winning the position.
French Regain Ground

But General Petain, commanding the
Kreach troop, counter-attacke- with
great fierceness and drove the invader
from their hardly-wo- post, back to
tire trenches they had left but a short
tin before, and even managed to gain
a little ground that has already cot o

Bay French and German lives.
' At Tbiaumont the Germans devel-
oped a heavy attack early yesterday
morning, sending ' wave after wave of
gray-coate- d humanity against the
French positions, which held in spite
of the thrift pressure exerted by the
Teutonic infantry, and artillery. The
lighting MprSad adoaff the' whole sector
from Thlanmoirt 'to Fleury, and became
gesersl. " ' ! . j,

For thirteen Hours the battle lasted
and then died down, with the French
in possession of all their positions, al-

though the German official report men-too-

having taken 4158 prisoners in the
counter-attack- s of the French in the
vicinity of Fleury.
JTcw Battle On Somme

North 'of I'oxiores the British colon-
ial troops are again pressing forward,
and according to the Berlin despatches,
a new battle is rapidly developing
there. The account of this fight issued
by the British war office says that the
colohial troops captured the main Ger-
man second line over a front of 2000
yard, which, if held, will give the
British a better front between Thiep-va- l

a id Po.ieres, where they have been
hamtnered unmercifully during the lust
few day.

Of the eastern front fighting the re-

ports differ radically. Berlin yesterday
assorted tlmt the Slav detachments
which had penetrated the Teutonic, po-
sition near Ratyseye, on the Serth
river, were later driven back by the
counterattacks of the Teutons, and
foroed to retreat to Meidzygory and

.Tcbbitopudy. The Berlin reports add
that the' Russian are now making a
stand on the southern bank of the
Hereth river, but are hard presed by
the Austrian troops.
Slavs Claim Gains

The I'etrograd despatches tell a dif-
ferent story. They declare that the
Hlavs, after hunt fighting crossed the
Snretb river south of Brody and after
consolidating their newly won positions
"made ready for fresh advances."

'In the region of the Carpathians how-

ever, Petrogrnd admits that the Rus-

sian who had forced themselves
through the passes in the direction of
the Hun gn riii u plains, were compelled
to retire in the fuce of superior Aus
trian forces, massed against them.

The British ere again confronted by
an at tuck on the Hues canul. Fourteen
thousand Turks are said to have struck
at the British lines near Romuni, twenty--

two miles east of the waterway, but
were easllv ?etytlsed according to the
dMnotfhe'fWlffi London.

Rome reports slight progress by
troop in the Trentino.

SENATOR SAYS HUGHES
POLITICAL

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
WiANHINOTON- - August tl, Senator

Plttliiiin tif Colorado yesterday ussert-e-
jn tin1 senate that Judge Hughes,

the Republican presidential candidate,
had reversed his opinion over uight
with reference to amending the cnnsti
tutian to allow women the right of the
ballot. The judge is now an udvocnte
of Squill suffrage.

ruckefTbill passes
4 Associated Prsss by Psdsrsl Wlnlui.)
WASHINGTON, August 5. The

Hunter bill, amending the political
campaign publicity law and eupplc-ineutiu- f

the corrupt practises act, lias
passed the house,. It limits the amount
spent for a presidential candidate to
40,000 and for a vice president-
ial taudldute.

Duluth Socialists Approve and
May Fuse With Syndicalists

In United States

(Aueclattd Prssa by rsOral Wlrslsss.)
DI'M'TH, August -. Tosepb Kttor,

I. W. W. leader and one of the most
radical syndicalists of the I'nited Sta-
te threatened Jnst night that unless
the I. V?. W. members now held in a
Ht. I.oni jail, sre immediately freed,
that the I. W. W. will "close up every
industry In the I'nited States."

The threat a made at a meeting
of socialists here and was warmly ap-

plauded. Later the socialists voted
their approval of a plan for fusion
with the I. W. W., and endorsed the
idea of a general strike.

There ore ten members of the I. W.

W. In jail in St. I.ouis.

IIE OKUMA TO

Will Not Resign Premiership of

Japan This Year

(Spselsl Cablegram to Nlppo J1J1.)

TOKIO, August 5 The political crisis
iu Japan is over. Marquis Okutnn will
not resign as premier this year. It was
announced this morning that Count M.

Terauchi and Viscount T. Kato could
not reach a compromise, and as a result
Okuma made a public announcement
that his resignation would not be hand-
ed in this year.

Km pel or Yoshihito has already left
Tokio for Nikko, his summer home,
and Marquis Matsuknta, who was
recalled by the emperor to Tokio to dis-
cuss the political situation, has left for
his summer villa at Nasuno. l'rince A.
Yamagata and Prince I. Oynmn, two
of the other elder statesman will leave
Tokio tomorrow.

The next session of the Japanese diet
will be held in December, st which time
it is expected that the members of the
Sayokai party will ask for a change in
the government policy. At the present
time Okuma is extremely popular, ow-

ing to his efforts in securing a Russian-
Japanese treaty

PLAN HOUSE TO HOUSE
FIGHT AGAINST SCOURGE

(Assoelstsd Frss by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
NKVV YORK, August 5 With forty-on- e

more death's from infantile paraly-
sis and 108 new rases reported today
as the record for the pnst 24 hours,
pathologists and bacteriologists who
have been battling in vain to check the
epidemic are counseling more radical
measures. They are now recommending
a house-to-hous- campaign for the edu
cation of parents to the necessity of co-

operation with the health authorities.
f

INFORMER 'SQUEELS' ON

PALS IN BOMB OUTRAGE

(Assoelstsd Press by federal Wireless.)

SAN FRANCISCO, August 6. I'nit
ed States District Attorney Fickert 's
assistant .yesterday made a statement
to the effect that most of the evidence
obtained by the state in regard to the
bomb outrage of the recent "prepared
ness parole," by which nine persons
lost their lives, wi supplied by an in-

former. The informer, however, is not
one of the live men who have so fur
been indicted 'for complicity in the
crime.

SOUTH CHINA LEADERS
WILL SUPPORT PRESIDENT

(By Th Associated Prsss.)
PF.KING, August l). General Feng

Kbo-elin- ng, Ni Shih-ehun- and Chung
lNun and many other southern uiili
tury leaders have telegraphed to Pres-
ident l.i i nun hiing assuring him of
their support He is very generally
supported by the Chinese press in all
parts of the republic and there are iuui
cutions that the southern provinces Hill
officiuilv endorse his administration,
although they are somewhat slow in
doing so mil have made demand for
the removal of certain cabinet mem-
bers and advisers before they fall in
line.

-

REPORT OF VILLA'S DEATH
RECEIVES SMALL CREDIT

(Associated Prsai by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss
Kl. PASO, August 5. An uncoil

lirmeil i ud u n credited report here suvs
that Villa has been wounded in a fight
at Haciendu San Jiicn during u skir
mish with General Ramos' troops and
has committed suicide. I.u Rudicul or
Torrenu prints the report.

-

SWEDEN WILL PROTEST
(Associated Prsss bj Psdsrsl Wlrslsss)
STOCKHOLM, August 5 A Swedish

steamer currying commercial goods for
Knglund, none of which wus contiu
bund, has been sunk by a (iermnn "b
marine and preparations are being
iniiile to protest the deed to Berliu.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE
Tablets). Druggists refund money it

tails to cure. The signature ol
V (iKOVK is on eucb box. d

by the I'AKIS MICU1CJNU
..t) .St Lo"is. I'. S. A.
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TURNCOAT

Seaman On Tug Timmins Dodges
- Questions When Provisions

Reach Dock

(Associated Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
BALTI MOR K, August (I "We are

just going after barges," declared a
member of the crew of the tug Tim-
mins, the .essel which handled the
German underwater freighter Deutsch
land on her nrrixnl anil departure nt
this port. The remark was mnde bv
way of reply to a question touching
on the arrival of a lot of fresh pmvis
ions on the Tiiumin ' wharf.

The same reply to a similar question
was made by ('nptain Cullison just
prior to the annul of the Deutschli'ind,
and it i thought not unlikely that the
Timmins is anticipating the arrival of
the Bremen, the Dcutschlund's sister
ship, concerning whose coming there
has been much speculation.

The Timmins has mnde application to
have her name changed to the Ihinsn.- .

in is suited to

Sf VKE-PRESBE-

Known As Former Assistant of

Yuan Shih-ka- i

(Spselsl Osblsgrsm to Nlppu Jlji)
TOKIO, August Ti. Tiihii Chi .lui,

premier of China, is slated to be the
next of the Chinese re-

public, according to advices received
from Peking today. He was formerly
the right-han- man of Yuan Shih-kai- ,

and is known ns one of the lending
diplomats of ("hinu.

Tun n at one time forced the election
of Yuan Shih-kni- When Yuan wns
elected lo the presidency, Tun. then
chief of general staff, sent his soldiers
to surround the hall where the dele-
gates were gathered and would not al-

low one of them to leave until he was
assured that Yuan Shih kai wus elect
ed to the presidency.

This mailed list policy has been bit
terly opposed by many of his enemies,
but noi w ithstiinding this fact, the Chi-
nese throughout the republic, believe
Unit Tun ti will fill the position with
honor. The southern provincis are not
offering opposition to his candidacy

REDUCTION IN INCOME TAX

EXEMPTIONS IS PROPOSED

(Assoelstsd Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss)
WASHINGTON, August HA redue

tion in the income tux exemptions is
ordered recommended by the Demo-
cratic members of the senate finance
committee who have in hand the re
vision of the house reveuue bill.
Recommendations provide for reduction
of exemption from three to two thous-
and dollars for single persons, and from
four to three thousand dollars for per-
sons with families.

RAYMOND ROBINS THINKS
BULL MOOSE IS DEAD

(Assoelstsd Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss)
CHICAGO, August 5. Raymond

Robins, chairman of the Progressive
nationul convention in Chicago last
.lime, announced today thut he will
lend his hearty support to Candidate
Charles K. Hughes. He says that St is
manifest the Progressives are dead and
thut he believes the Republican candi-
date should be supported.

AMBASSADOR IN0UYE ON

HIS WAY BACK TO TOKIO

(Spselsl Cablegram to Hawaii Bhlnpo)
SAN FRANCISCO, August . Mar-

quis K. Inouye, the former Japanese
ambassador to the court of St. Jume
in Loudon, will reach Vancouver with-ii- .

a couple of days on his way to
Tokio. lie may make a side trip to
San Kruncisco before leuving this run
tineut.

CANADA ASKS COMMISSION
MEET IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Assoelstsd Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss)
CITY OF MKXICO, August 0. The

governor-genera- l of Canada has extend
ed an invitation to the commissioners
of Mexico and the I'nited States to
come to Canada to discus the differ-
ences between the two countries grow-n-

out of tl" trouble on the lorder.
It is sugges'- - 'hat the commissioners
meet soincul., e in British Columbia.

CONFEREES MAY SPLIT ON

ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, August 5. There

tire prospects that the arniy uppropria
tu. i bill will be submitted to thu two
houses next week without agreement.
The house conferees are refusing to
yield on points the Semite conferees

insider vitul.

SUBMARINES SEND FOUR
STEAMERS TO THE BOTTOM

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss)
LONDON, August fi. Two British

ships, one Italian and one Greek ateuin
cr were sent to the bottom yesterday
ly ucconliiig to unounce-menli- .

made by Lloyds. The British
teaii ers were the Tottenham mill the

PtiMii'iiin, formerly the Alnvich. They
were both unarmed. The Greek steam
cr lite Tiicnnpis. and Ihe Italian,
the .lena.

C. ! WILCOX

GIVES FIFTY

THOUSAND TO

BOYS' HOWIE

'Gift Made To Salvation Armvi
Workers Will Be Used For
Building Place For Homeless
Kiddies In Beautiful Manoa

OTHER BIG HEARTED PEOPLE
GIVE LAND FOR FINE SITE1

Seventy-fiv- e Friendless Lads Are j

To Be Made Into Worth
While Citizens For Their!
Country At Model Farm

V. II.COX of Kauai husGN. 50,000 to estublish u Snl
Army Boys' Home in

Manon valley. Mrs. .L B. Atherton
and Mis Kate Atherton have given
sixteen of land immediately ad
joining the Salvation Army Girls'
Home, valued nt about .1.00(1. Mr.
and Mrs. s. N. Wilcox and Mioses
Klsie nnd Mabel Wilcox have donatod

l'.VHI, and Mrs. Dora Iseuberg. IlllX),
for n boys' hospital for the institution,
nnd Mrs. Mary K. Foster has started
n bank account for the home, bv de-
positing 50(1 nearly 70,000 in all.

Seventy five homeless kids are going
to be made hnppyj going to be placed
nmidst good, clean, healthful surround
ings, nnH taught to be useful, indepen-
dent men and citizen.

For a long time Xtr. Wilcox has been
sending a monthly check, of sub-da-

tial proportions, to assist in the upkeep
of the Salvation. Army School for
Girls, in beautiful Manon, ami he has
always been a good friend of the in-

stitution, making large contributions
outside of the monthlv Riibscriptiou.
Visit Prove Profitable

Not until very recently, however,
had he ever visited the institution.
When he did call nt the girls' home
the other day, ho was very much inter-
ested in the splendid work being

Brigadier Htillwell, S. A.,
was visiting here at the time. she. too.
'Vino- - interested in a home for boya.

Adjutant Carrie Sabine, matron in
ilinrge. and Knsign. Raihnol Pnyne
howed Mr. Wjlcox over, the premises,

thronrjh the fine dormitory and hospital
build.'ng presented by Mrs, C. M. Cooke,

n.l h rest of the buildings; and the
really remarkable girls' band played

,'n his honrr, using the instrumeats
nven bv John Wnterhotise; and then

thev told him what n need there was
for sibnilar institution for boys.

" Whut would an "instituti'n like
that cost?" inquired Mr. Wilcox." bouf fifty thousand dollars." said
Kiiml'ii Payne. "Well." said the
gentlemen from Kauiti. "you needfl!t
worrv about ttit. I'll attend to it."

And xo be did.
Architects Already Busy

Kmory t Webb, architects, are al-

ready busy with the plan, and work
will be started within a very short
time. The seven buildings necessary
for the n"W institution will be greeted
immediately mauka of the Girls' Hone,
on land presented to the Salvation

rmv a month or so nc,o by Mrs. J. B.
Atherton nnd Miss Kate Atherton, land
valued at about tl.'I.Ooo. The deal 4ar
he iieouisitioti of the land was

by Mr. Frank C. Atherton.
This new holding comprise some six-

teen acres, nnd, added to the present
twenty acres belonging to the Salva-
tionists, brings the estate up to quite
a broad ilc.in.in.
Building Will Be Handsome

The main building of the proposed
bois' home will be three stories in
height and ll'O feet in length. It will
'ie built on the semi bungalow style,
with two wings.

Hen. there will be accommodation
for seventy live boys. KveVy modern
i.nvcnicncc will be installed. Three

separate dormitories will divide the in
mutes according to their ages. A Small
lispensury will be included ill the com-
forts.

A playhouse will be numbered among
lie structures, as well as a laundry

with concrete floor, set tuba and elec-
tric equipment.

Since the boys are going to be in-

structed in the rudiment of farm life,
there will be a sanitary cow barn,
lairy nnd kitchen house, all of the
best.

With the completion of the establish
ment for which Mr. Wilcox has pro- -

ided. the Salvation Army's Miiuoa
valley institution wi'l be second to

of the Army's children's homes
hi the I'nited Stales. Later on Mr.
SVilcox will submit an appropriate
tame fur the bov s ' home. The girls'

' .one bears the poetic title of Rainbow
'leiudits.

Among the buildings of the newlv
dunned community for needy male

vi.ungsters there is to be a hospital.
Tins has been provided for by nionev
(limited bv Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Wilcox,
Miss Klsie Wilcox and Miss Mabel Wil-- i

and Mrs. Dora Iseuberg. The for
' four heve iiven L'."i(IO and 1000

lies been given by Mrs. Isenberg.
Dispensary Assured

This will please Di. II. V. Murray,
f,,r lliietur 1iirrui in

the physician who regularly attends
.tin1 Salvation kiddies, freely giving his
services for the good of the cause. Ho
'" Go t there should be
a dispensary in connection with the
gnl.s' home and one is forthcoming
llicie li iiihc of election is a build

'ing which i to become the executive

building of the girls' homo, where Ad
.infant Snblne and Knsigtf-Payn- will
have thir headquarters to watch over
their flock of ninety little and big girt
of anywhere between ten and twenty
nsf ionelitiet and blonds of national!
tie. It is iu this building that a dis-
pensary will be etnblished for the
rirls.

The boys, over beyond in their own
bailiwick, a noted, will have a hospi
tal and dispensary of their own. The
two institutions, while both under the
management of the Salvation Army,
will be under separate supervision.

Kottaed
Salvation Army headquarters h.i

loen f.iicinlly notified of O. N. Wil
' generous gift of fiO.OOO, and will

b- kept informed of the progress of
The work Whe the time is ripe for
rue iiru-nii- "f th,- boys' home head
"irtiftors Kill detail men of the nrmv to
fone to Hawaii to take charge. The

v ill be competent nnd experienced men
v ho know how t., handle and care for
boys, just as Adjutant Sabine and Kn
"'gn Payne are competent and accom-
plished In their work of upllting and
oaking happy the litiie ones among the
girl.

"This will be h living monument to
you," Knign 1'nvne told Mr. Wilcox
when he assured the Indies that they
need not worry about the tfiO.OOO f.i'r
the boys' home, "and It i so much
nioer to erect our own monuments while
iv'e live," sho might have added.
Mighty rood of Youngster

Vr. Wilcox obtained an idea of what
godd hi gift to the hoys would accoin
pllsh, by observing the benefits thnt
ore now being enjoyed by the ninety
girls. Seeing for himself the tender
mil solicitous earo shown by the gentle
morrou ami ner knirtlv energetic a-

sistant. and noting the advantage j

given the children; the neat little white
bed so cor.ily arranged in the spotless
dormitories; the ba, invitina kitchen
end a hundred other point of comfort,
he sensed the homines of it all and
realized that what was being done for
the girl could also be done for the
boy. The big hearted bachelor is
mighty fond of youngster.

Among the girls are some who have
no parents, or other whose parents are
not Ht to take care of them; children
of mothers whose, husbands have de-
serted them; children thrown on the
world because of the breaking up of
homes through drink; children whom,
it seemed, nobody would lova, until the
Salvation Army took them in and com-
forted them, dried their tears, fed them,
washed them, gave them something to
piny with, something to interest their
minds and turn their thoughts from

sorrow learned, in some
cases, in homes where there had been
no happiness, perhaps where they were
beaten nnd half starved.

Some of the little ones have been
taken with their minds half asleep con-
sequent upon malnutrition, and it is
gratifying to see their wits returning,
to sec the eyes assume that responsive
intelligence which bespeaks for them
hope for a normal, happy, useful life
for many, many years to come.

One of the little girlies is a victim
of infantile paralysis, the terrible
scourge which is now doing such havoc
in New Yoik City. When thi disease
doe not kill, it usually leaves the
ehUd affected in such a way that loco-
motion is interfered with. The child
referred to had the disease several year
ago and, though she seems to be im-
proving in some way, it is doubtful if
she will ever entirely recover. But
her mind is bright and the soul in her
baby eyes is utterly sane. The other
children are all kind to her, sometimes
carrying lier, always endeavoring to
entertain her and showing the greatest
consideration for their less fortunate
sister. There are others not in the full
enjoyment of their perfect faculties,
hut under the fine advantages of the
home great improvement is noticable
in nearly all snch eases.
Work Impresses Wilcox

Mr. Wilcox was very much impressed
with the work being done and highly
complimented Adjutant Sabine and En-
sign Payne, but they are almost as
modest us be is himself, looking only
for the glory that lies in the satisfac-
tion of the work and not seeking for
the blowing of trumpets. For two or
three years these noble women have
hot even had a vacation, and while
they never grow weary of well doing,
they sometimes must of necessity feol
the seed of rest. Just now they are
all engrossed in the task that lies be-

fore them in bringing the boys' school
to a perfect realization.

Their friend, Mr. Wilcox, has
the money, and it is their pleas-

ant though responsible and not easy
mission to arrange and oversee the com-
ing into being of the home that is to
adjoin their own immediate place of
labor. They want to have it ready to
hand over to the men of the Army who
will be sent out to take charge when
the new home is ready.
Plenty Of Needy Boys

They have plenty of boys in view as
candidates for the benefits of the Wil-
cox gift. Oidy the needy will be con-

sidered. Boys without homes, or who
are livi-i- shiftlessly in uncertain cir-
cumstance without the care or guid-
ance of any elder, without a home in
any real sense, will he taken, while
there is room, into the warmth and
educational protection of the boys'
home.

There they will have a good-siie-

I model farm to work on, and grow on,
land enjoy themselves on, for the Wil-- j

cox yit't will hIIow, besides the build
ings above referred to, the establish-
ment of fanning facilities. They will
attend school, just as do the girls who
ire old enough, at the little school in
the valley, within reasonable walking
distance of the Salvation Army post.

It is estimated that the buildings for
bov 's home w ill cost nb'-u- t s'S 000.

.This will leave 25,000 with which to
stock the boys' farm, purchase fur
ii it ti re for the buildings, and improve

j the roads about the premises of both
I Ihivs and pirls department. I h coh

need has existed for a long time. The
Mnui'.'i institution is beautifully situat
ed, a little way from the eud of the
.ln ii oh cur line, and much has been

slum- In improve the property, though
vci nun h still remains to be done.
Ioiuh lire of prime importance. Now
h.. ' ill ' eive attention. In stock

.ng the farm, cows, horses, pigs nnd
chiekeiiN will be required, and tools.
Furni Will 8upport Homes

It is the plan to mnke the hoy
faun support both homes as ur lis

...
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Government Fears Naval and
Military Secrets Have Been

Stolen By Agents

(Assoelstsd Prsss by rtdrml Wirslssa.)
lir a out r inr. tfcr tnnnniliviiwn, iitimi i, rip nil-

thnrities wave decided iick concress
, th, ,HW, im
proper' acquisition of k edge 'T'itary, and naval plnns an.l fortifica
tion.

Thia atep i to be taken muihc the
administration has i n f m ma' " that
spies of foreign government have

in gathering a quantity ,,f data
regarding the fortifications of the Pun-m- i

Canul. as well as the u,n,.tnmni '.
I'pluns for defending that wnrld trade

artery.
No information has been gicn out

regarding the character ot the infor-
mation stolen by these senot agents,
nor the manner in w hich tin i Inn c op
crated.

CAWINETTI TO INVESTIGATE
ANARCHISTS' WORK ON COAST

Assoelstsd Prsss by Ftdsral Wlrslsss)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aujrust ti.t'om-missione-

of Immigration Cnminetti nr-
rived in thi eitv today to mien investi
gatinn proceedings in connection with
the activities of anarchists supposed to
he identified with the wi rk of the bomb

dairy products and vegetables are con-
cerned. By this means the cost of up-
keep will fee placed on the must eco-
nomical basis. Provision for the up-
keep of the seven new buildings tins
already been initialed. Mrs. Mary K.
Foater has started a bunk account for
the Boys' home, by depositing tftoO,
which amount probably will be added
to quickly and willingly by others in-

spired with the realization of the greut
good that is beinjr done in Mnnoa Val-
ley for needy children.

A funds are avuilable the girls'
home will nnderci certain required
changes. In what is at present the
headquarters or executive building, re
arrangement is to be made of some of
the rooms, for the greater convenience
of the children nnd their guardians.
This will probably be done when the
new headquarters building is complet
ed.
Many Willing to Help

Knsign Pnyne, who has charge of
swelling the exchequer, declares that
there are lots of sympathetic people in
Honolulu that is, people who are prac
tieally sympathetic who, when they
are able, are glad to help along causes
which they know are worthy. No one
who visit the girl' borne can doubt
the worthiness of the cause. He goes
away with the conviction that there
could he no more practical goodness in
an the' world th'an helping children U
get a rlirht and s fair start in life.

Once in a while au apparently Incor-
rigible girl enters the home. It does
not tuke very long, however befeVe
she i brought to an appreciation ot
ier proper place in the little commu-
nity, and her' heart i softened and she

, blends. There are few who are 'not
susceptible to persistent kindness and
understanding.

As an example of the pride the girl
take in their allotted tasks, Katberine.
a bright girl of fifteen, a regular right- -

nana to t lie management, baa charge of
the Mrs. C. M. Cooke building, to keep
it in order. The building is a model of
neatness and order. White enamel and
paint work are spotless. Katberine
sees to it, as monitor and little mother,
that the girls whose dormitory is in
this1 building make their own beds,
place their clothes in their individual
lockers, brush their teeth, and other
wise grow up in the way they should

o. Of course Matron Adjutant Sa
bine makes the rounds, or Knsien
Pnyne, but Katherine is thoroughly to
be depended on, and never needs to be
shown. ,
To Be Housekeepers

All the girls are taught whatever
they ate old enough to lenrn in the way
of housekeeping. They bake excellent
bread and Katherine, among others, is
a pust bund at cakemaking.

tine feature thut is very evident, is
the emphatic atmosphere of refinement
that perviides the home one hesitates
to refer to it as an institution. In
stit ut ion hoihhIs too cold. Furnishings
are in plain but delightfully gentile
taste. The psychology of it all, of
course, lies in the fnct that when the
girls leiie the linnie they are not nwk
ward or shy in the presence of good
things, of good furniture, line pictures
and nice surroundings. They drink in
this refinement in their present home
and will go out into the world with nu
:nstinit of polish that is nof ordinnnly
supposed to be associated with an
irphun asylum. This is due, in the
Inst anulvsls, niiturully enough, to the
character of the ladies ill charge.
Music Plays Big Part

Music pluvs a large part in the en
terti'inmeut of the girls, from the tofs
to girls of sixteen or seventeen. There

re eighteen girls in the bund, a bund
hi't is ti, q only u credit to the home,

'nit t i Honolulu. It has been suggested
flint this band should appear in the
11117 Carnival parade, on a float or in

tcllv ho. and Ailjutunt Sabine favors
the ides. It would certainly delight
the Carnival crowds to see this cos
iiopolitun aggregation of well trained
mil enthusiastic young musicians, unit
'o hear them. too.

When the band plays in the after-
noon iu the plnv house on the side of
he hill. Adjutant Sabine and Knsign

I'livue also taking purt, led by one ot
lie children, the rest f the ninety
hildri n sit entranced. A baby of less

Mian thiee vears of age plays the tri
ingle and is just ns important nnd
careful about it as can be.

If iinvbody wants to see whut good
Mirk is being done in Million, let him
fait the home. Then he will under

dntid whv ( V Wilcox, proprietor of
the Grove Kiiim Plantation on Kuiihi.
gnve $5o.ooo.

SEIIMOR GALLS

n"JUGHES' AMCK

ON PRESIDENT

REASON

J. Hamilton Lewis Takes Up

Cudgels For Wilson's Mexican
Policy and Replies To Repub-

lican Candidate In Hot Address

DECLARES TREATMENT OF

PROBLEMS GOT RESULTS

Turns On Republicans and As-

serts Mexican Plank In Their
Chicago Platform Responsible
For Massacre of U. S. Troops

(Assoelstsd Prsss by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss)
August ft. J.WASHINGTON, senator from

up the cudg-
el for the administration in the first
of the political speeches of the cam-
paign nnd hus replied to the attacks
oi; Mr. Wilson's Mexicun policy by a
counter assault upon the Republican
i's udidate ' address of acceptance.

Senator Lewi spared ho words in
ins denunciation of the strictures ou
the policies of the President, mnde by
Mr. Hughes. The speaker declared
that Mr. Wilson's policy bad proved
its worth beyond all cavil by the re-
sults it has achieved, and he called Mr.
Hughes' statements to the contrary
"little short of treasonable, consider-
ing by whom they were mudo and the
tune selected for making them."

Turning upon the Kepublieana, in
turn. Lewis declured that, so far from
Ihe President being responsible for the
troubles in Mexico, the clause in the
platform adopted by the Republican
national convention in Chicago, repudi-
ating interference in the internal af-
fairs of Mexico was wholly responsi-
ble for the massacre of the American
troops at Carriaal.

While the spokesman for the admin-
istration wns aiming this shot at the
O. O. P., the candidate for thut party
was getting ready to start out ou his
first big speeebmaking tour of the
country that will take him to the Pa-
cific Coast by the middle of the month.
Reports from New York last night de-
clared that Mr. Hughes-wa- s apparently
in splendid shape for his long, hard
trip. He was quoted as having aaidt
" I am entering upon thia trip with th.
greater-- t r.est, and 1 am anticipating a
most interesting series of meetings
with the people of the Middle West
mil West."

In the West the Progressive political
pot is beginning to bubble merrily,
r'lanci J. Hency the California 'Pro
gressi ' leader, presided at.
a meeting of former .Progressives yes-
terday and urged successfully the en-
dorsement of President Wilson..

NEW YORK SURFAGE

TRAFFIC IS HEIDOP

No Street Cars Move After Eight
O'clock In Manhattan Or

Staten Island

(Aisoclatsd Prsss by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
NKW YORK, Aug. ft traf

lie in Manhattan and Queens borrough
of Staten Island, was formally susend
-- d nt eight o'clock last night by order
of the street ruilway official. Shortly
afterward however, the police, were no-
tified that efforts would be made this
morning to resume the regular ached
ule iu Munhuttan, but that the cars
would be allowed to stand idle in Sta
ten Island until tomorrow.

This action followetLr a statement
"ule in the day that the reg-
ular schedule was being) maintained
throughout the city, with few excep-

tions.
The strike breakers are declared to

l.e . iiern linr the car satisfactorily.
I nioti men lending the strike say that
'tion and conductors are idlf'

and thut the cars are hot maintaining
schedules.

Iii Munlinttun, Cjueens and the Bronx
inniiv lines ure involved. Poticemen
comiiaiiy every car to check any dis-
order. . ') it

,

BRITISH RULERS MAY

PAY VISIT TO CANADA

(By Th Associated 'Irrsss )

LONDON. August' . The appoint
mCnt of the Dulte of Devonshire as
govei of Canada muy be re-

garded as a forerunner of the' King's
determination to make a tour of Can-
ada with the lueen as soon lifter the
wur as possible. Reference is iiiiuln f i
plans by the King to visit Canada dur-
ing the Duke of Connnught 's tenure of
office, the assertion being Binde thnt

i ..- ere rut short by the outbreak of
the war.

A MA8TEB REMEDY
Chumberluin 's Colic, Cholera lid

Di.iihoeu Kemedy is muster ovi i imp
colic, dysentery, ami all intestinal
pains. One dose relieves, n ihm u il. s

lately necessary to effect i t ure. For
sale by all deulers. Ileusoti. Siia'h &

Co., Ltd., agents for iluwuii.
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Fighting Rages In Vicinity of

Fleury and Thiaumont French

and Germans Alternately Ad-

vancing With Gauls Winning

TERRIFIC ONSLAUGHTS

MET BY FIERCE RALLIES

After Conflict Ends Republicans

Find Themselves In Possession
of All Disputed Ground, While

to
the British Hold In Somrhe

(AisoctaUd Prsss by Federal Wlrelesi)

August 5. Verdun, th'PARIS, besieged, has once again
the eentcr of 11 raging

atir.n of battle-fir- at the Western
front of the squirming war line. Yen
torday, with renewed artivity in the
region of Fleury and Thiaumont. to
the north of the beleaguered town.
French troops took the offensive in
front of Verdun, driving the enemy
from the trenches of the first line in
place sr.d hurling bark the counter
attack of the desperately struggling
Germans a quickly us they were at
tomp'eil. Section of trench, regained
by the Teuton, were again cleaned of
the enemy.
Teutons Loss Reclaimed Ground

Early in the day the Teuton regain
ed a part of their losses at Fleury, the
situation becoming exactly what it had
been prior to ,the French attack, but
thin situation was not allowed to en-
dure for long, for the men of France
gathered for an attack in considerable
fierce nnd made for the trenches around
the little town, coming upon the de
fender from diametrically onposite di
sections, from the north west and the

outh-ea- t simultaneously.
There no resisting the onslaught

of the French. They captured the
trenches, sweeping on the defenders
from both side and using the bayonet
freely.
Unwound el Germans Captured

That the Teutons realized that the
advantage was with' their opponents
and practically ceased the struggle at
the psychological moment is evidenced
bv the fnct that four hundred unwound
ed (iermnnn were taken.

Driving counter attacks by the fler
man, preceded the final success of the
French, and they made heroic efforts
to maintain whnt at first appeared an
edvnntage, pouring their infantry at
the Frenchmen but without avail. Each
wave was broken bv the bayonet, and
it is to t'-- e work with the bavonet that
there may be credited the chief reason
for the regaining of the most of Fleury.

For the acquisition of the balance
of the town, nnd the trenches beyond
the present French position, in the vtl-liig-

the fiercest fighting continues, the
German making brave and stubborn
resentence. The French nre in posses-
sion of the northern section and a good
nnrt of the southern division.
French Now Hold Tbianaont

Northwest of Fleury the French now
bob! Thiaumont. They occupied Thiau-
mont yesterday morning but were not
long in possession, the German 'bom-
bardment compelling them to withdraw
for a time. Hut they went buck and
nre now musters of the position. They
nre bunging unto the hard gained
works in the face (f the most ener
getic attnrks. The French lines are
aovancinu siowiv nut surely.

In the Nomine sector the Hermans are
keeping up u persistent bombardment
but there lire no reported changes in
infantry positions.

From the- - British lines, while there
lire icports of the tremendous artillery
r.ctivitv, tln-r- rciies im notification of
nay alteration in the movements of
troop. It appears tliut the British unrt
French are standing firm.

CHIEF OF NAVIGATION

OF NAVY HAS RESIGNED

( aeocistad Prsu by Federal Wireless!
WASHINGTON, August .V Thi

President has accepted the resignation
of Captain Blue, chief of the bureau of
navigation. He has been assigned to
th battleship Texas. Commander Pal
mer succeeds him in the navigation bu
rau.

TWENTY-EIGH- T PERSONS
DROWNED IN CLOUDBURST

(Associated Pritts by rsdersl Wlrslan)
MIDDl.F.SHi KO, Tennessee, August

'. A revised list of the victim of the
li iiiltiiirst that brute over Blair's

Creek, Northern Tennessee, yesterdnv
estimates twenty eight were drowned
and tt-- are missing. Two families of
leu person e'icli are feared lost, their
louses being destroyed.

-

YOKOHAMA INVAJJED
BY ASIATIC CHOLERA

(Associated Pros by rsdersl Wireless)
YOKOHAM A. August r, Thirty f wo

rases of Asi.itie cholera have appear-- .

ed here, lokio niwl other cities have
(lectured ouiirantinc against this city.

JAPANESE STEAMER
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Cve 11 Cablegram to Hswsll Ssinpo.)
T'VCIO, August 5 The stesuiship

KING REASSURES

HIS! ALLIES WAR

CANNOT BE LOST

Sends Telegrams On Second An-

niversary of Beginning of Con-

flict To Czar and Poincaire

(Associate' Fret by Iilrl Wireless)

LONDON, August .V-- Marking tho
conclusion of the second year of the
great war between his government and
its Allies against the Teutonic powers,
King George has caused to be sent to
the head of each nation now joined
with Oreat Britain in the struggle,- - a
telegram significant of the fatefsd an-- ,

niversary, believing that this is a time
when the countries involved in oppo-
sition to a common foe should be as-

sured of the mutual support and should
each manifest renewed determination

continue the struggle until the ob-

ject of the Allies is achieved.
To the Czar and the president of

Frrince, bis Majesty despatched the
following message:

"On the aecond anniversary of the
beginning of the war we are now
wcging against a common enemy, I
earnestly desire to convey to you the
assurance that it is our most steadfast
resolution to prosecute this cause until
with .our united efforts, we have at-

tained the objects for which we a re
allied."

To the King of the Belgians the King
forwarded this communication of en-

couragement :

"I am confident that the sustained
effort of the Allies will result in the
liberation of Belgium from the oppres-sio-

of the aggressors; thnt their ulti-
mate triumph will restore to your Coun-
try its national and economic indepen-
dence. We are confident that we Will
succeed. ",

RUSSSTLSTf

lapan Will Secure Important Con

cessions In Southern Manchuria

(Associated Ptms by Federal Wireless.)

LONDON. August 5 A Heuter'a de-

spatch from Petrugrad states that fol-

lowing the conclusion of the Kusso-.lap-mes-

convention, a separate agreement
is to be renrhed between the two pow-

ers by which the Czur's government
ells to Japan the entire southern half
if the, Harbin-Changchu- railway. i

In addition to the acquisition of this
jrent artery of trade and influence,
ha Mikado's diplomats secure i

recognition of Japan's absolute
ight on the Nubguii river between

Kirin, in the center of the province of
Manchuria w if h Koreu and the provinc
if Shing king on the south, and Petuna,
thus twinging to finnl settlement nn
important and troublous question that
tins been the subject of internal on
irgumenl since the signing of the
Treaty of Portsmouth.

I

All Nationals Forbidden To Trade
With Teutonic Subjects

(Associated Press- - by Federal Wireless)
ROME. A liquet 5 According to a

tnti-iii.n- l published this morning,
is about to forbid busiiiiss

transact ou.s of w hatsoever nature on
'he part il national with enemies of
Italy.

It is expected tlint a decree will n
sue to lav, railing upon nil citizens of
the coiiMiv and nil Iti.liuiiH abroad t.
refrain fnun trade or any intercom
of u luisiiievs nature with firms, persons
ur any representative of the Central
I'oweis.

Such, at least, is understood to be
the intent of the proposed decree
Uiouh no nation or nations are men
tioiied l.v inline.

MOllifFLEEl

LI E

Guns of British Warships Drive

Off Enemy Aeroplanes

(Associated Preis by Federal Wireless)
ATIIKNH, August 5.- - Teutonic ir

forces last niht were discovered tiy
ing ovr i In- island of I .cm no, attempt
ing to di'sti-'i- the of the A

lies. T"o aeropluues dropped liombs
on the aviation hc'dipo1 rl ers but were
chased away by the fire of the Hri
tish ships.

Consternation rcignc-- in the little
city of .'HI, Odd vvhiili lienrs the sunn
name as the island and it whs thought
at first that the enemy vva in greater
force than developed to be the flirt

The seuri hlmlits of the warship
K'diii Mara, chartered by the French picked out the Teuton dyers aluios! as
f '. ' 'iinetit, has been torpedoed in the soon us thev stinted bombing aiid the
7 Ivr'iterruiiean by a (iermiiu submarine. anti aircrn ft uuhh of the Brtisli men-'"i- .

cptnin wus taken prisoner. Forty-- I of war made it too hot for the adveu
1 ' r"i niliers of the crew huvo beeulturous iiirmen The m iodoine esi iiped
l.iuili'd at Alexandria. I with minor duuiage.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE., ; TUESDAY. AUGUST 8,

OFFICE IN DETROIT

BRITISH NAVAL AIRSHIPS

X BASES Of GERMANS

LIJOIEDBMilTS

Belief That Moving Picture Scen-

ario Was Being Enacted Helps
Robbers To $37,000

(Associate Press by r torsi Wlrelet )

DETROIT, Aligns 5 The belief thnt J

a moving picture scenario wns being
enacted, delayed action on the pntt of
the guards in a tiold and sueeessf il
holdup of the payrlerks of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company in
this city yestcroay.

Five robbers brazenly entered the
offices of the Company and, drawing
guns, ordered the pay clerks to throw-o-

their hands. Securing t.TT.Oixi in
coin and currency, the bandits rushed
for a waiting automobile and sped
away. I'nder the impression, nt first,
that all this waa being done for the
purpose of a moving picture pluy, the
guards - remained idle and interested.
Some of the employes, however, im
medintely gave chase, the gunrds join
ing them when they reulized that rob-
bery was being committed.

Motorcycle policemen joined in the
bandit-hun- t and engaged in n pistol duel
with the escaping rubbers. One clerk
and one of the guards were v minded
by the Are of the holdup men. The
bandits made good their escape.

ATLANTIC COMPANY

SECURES MINNESOTA

Greatest Cargo-Carri- er In World

Purchased By United States
Steamship Concern

(Associated Press by Federal Wtr )

KAN FRANCISCO, August 4 The
I'nited States Steamship Company, of
which Charles W. Morse is president,
has purchased the Hill liner Minnesota,
soys a despatch from New London,
Connecticut. The repairs to the Min-
nesota, being made at this port, ure
nearly complete.

LARGEST CARRIER IN WORLD
Despatches from Hon Francisco two

weeks ago reported the sale of the
Minnesota to the Toyo Risen Kaishn.
Their trutli waa denied in Tokio.

The Minnesota is the largest vessel
on the l'aeiflc and is considered gen
ernlly as living the greatest cargo-carrie- r

in the world. She is a sister of
the Dakota, lost in the Inland Sea,
where she also went ashore Inst year.
The purchase price the T. K. K. win
reported to have paid was i3,000,000.
and tins figure probably is less than
the actual sale pri(. 1 hero in no qu6n
tion but that the T. K. K. wished to
buy her. l'rohnbly the Hill interests
nsked more than the T. K. K. would
pny.

This huge vessel wa built at New
London, Connecticut, in 1!04. She is
:o.71H tons gross, 13,:t2.1 net, flL2 feet
long, 73. ."i beam and 1U deep. She is
twin-scre- and schooner rigged.

nre two three-cylinde- r .

When she sailed from Seattle
last year she had J2,(K10 tons of car-
go in her holds, the greatest ever load
d. I'ilikiu with boilcra forced her re

turn to Sun Francisco and she has bees
there since, being fitted with new boil
ITS.

Charles W. Morse's latest ventue is
this steamship company, which has not
been tnken very seriously in maritime
circles generally. Morse is the man

ho served u prison sentence for his
doings in connection with the New
York ice trust.

Purchase bv Morse probably means
Mint the I'ncilic tin lost the last grent

mericHn vessel. The Minnesota and
the Pacific Mail steamship Manchuria
and Mongolia were the largest vessels
n the rncinc.

MEXICANS FIRTUPON
SIGNAL CORPS SQUAD

( Aiaoclitfd Pres by Federal Wireless)
SAN ANTONIO. August 5. Four

members of the Signnl Corps, stationed
it the presidio here, were lust night
rired upon while at n little distance
fioni their quarters. The attack evident
lv was ninile bv u small force, for no
ittenipt wns made to follow up the sur
irise. Iwenty men of the Fourth Texas
'nf' itry are making a search for the
millers.

AMERICAN SOLDIER
WOUNDED BY SNIPER

(Associated Press by FsdsrsI Wireless.)
NOdAI.KS, August 5. Private How

nnl, of Coinpauv (i. Twelfth I'nitef
Stall's Infantry, while on sntry dul
nt the Ainericun end of the interna
tioiinl budge over the Kin (irande, las
night, received a bullet in the leg, hav
ing been fired upon by snipers on tin
Mexican side of the river... V

PEOPLE OF BRUSSELS
REFUSE TO PAY FINE

I Associated Fr u by Federal Wlrsless)
MINIKIN, August The people of

nriisNCI have ret used to pay the Inn
of live million marl's imposed by the
'"ramus upon the rifv as punishment
tor I he anti Teutonic demonstration
made by the Helgians of the city on
liil.v i A serious crisis is expected.

THOUSANDS ARE ENROLLED
FOR BIG TRAINING CRUISE

(Asaedsted PrsM by Federal Wireless)
W SH L(, TON. August fi. More

tlinn two thousand civilians hsve )u-i- '

lie for the Atlantic training cruise.
Nine but t leshi ps have been assigned to
the expedition.

PlElgO
Latest Note of Carranza Is Ac- -

ccptableln Main Tq Amer t
ican Government

(AaseeUte Press by Inderal Wireless)

vAHHIN0TON, August. 5. Presi-

dent Wilson will, w ithin a day 'or two,
nornrding t to 1he present indications,
appoint three commissioners to meet
a commission appointed by General Car
rnnza. The latter' latest note, in re-

ply to the suggestion of Acting Seere-tsr- y

of State Polk, relative to the
scope of the commission, is believed to
be satisfaetory, though Folk refuses to
discuss it until be hns had further time
for its study.

It is said that the personnel of the
American commission hns been settled
on. General Gnethnls, it is definitely
stated, will not be one of the members,
on account of his military connections.

Carranr.a's note of reply suggests a

broader scope for the work of the joint
commission, but does not welcome the
discussion of matters other' than those
fertnining to the military situation,

it hns been intimated that
his present attitude will be found sat
isfaefnry to the I'nited States govern-
ment.

Ammunition, Stores Are Destroy-

ed In Neighborhood of Ghent

(Associated Frees by rsdersl Wlrsless)
LONDON, August 5 A fleet of

naval aeroplanes has returned, with
one exception, to its bnae after a high-
ly successful raid on a numlvcrtof tier
man nerodomes and ammunition stores
in towns in the neighborhood of Orient.

The raid was made Wednesday night
nnd hundreds of bomb were dropped
on the munition base nnd airship han
gars of the enemy.

One ueroplane is missing, but wheth
er struck by the (lermnn airguns or
wrecked at seu, on the return, is net
vet known.

CANADIANS ARE PAYING
TREMENDOUSLY FOR WAR

(Assnclsted Frsis by Federal Wireless)
OTTAWA, August ."). The expendi

tures for maintaining Canada's "bit"
in the grent, war are estimited to renvh
the sum of l,iWO,000 a day. Of this
amount it is 'figured that 700,000 is
spent within the Dominion..
APANESE GOVERNMENT

TO LAUNCH NEW BANKS

(Special Csblsirsm to Nlppa JIJD

TOKIO, August 5. The financial in
vestigation sonjetv, established at the
suggeetion of the imperial government
lias decided to launch what will be
known as the .Inpan 'liinu bank, amn
the Mongolian Mnnchurinn bank. Capi
talists of .la pun are eager to invest.

PRESIDENT IS PREPARING
HIS SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE

(Associated Frees by Federal Wlrsless)
WASHINGTON, August 5. The

President is spending the week-en-

aboard the Mayflower on the Potomac
n puling his speech of acceptance of

the presidential nomination by the Dem
ocratic convention. He will return to
he White House on Monday.

MASTER OF MERCHANTMAN
SINKS GERMAN SUBMARINE

' tuoclated Press by Federal Wireless.)
HAITI MOKE, August 4. David

Thompson, muster of the British steum
er Strathness. which carries a

on her after deck, doclures he sank
i Teuton submarine in a fight with
the diver jn the Mediterranean. The
steamer's plates were dented and her
lUperst rurt ure demolished.

Danish wEsfIndies
' SALE IS NOW TREATY

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrsless)
WASHINGTON, August 4. Acting

"secretary of Stute Folk announced to-

day that the treaty for the purchase ol
the Danish West Indies by the I'uitei
states hits been signed ill New York bj
Secretary of Stute Lansing and by
Minister Hi on for Deiiuiar1-- . The doru
ment now goes to the senates of I hi
two countries for rutiticutiou.

RMY APPROPRIATIONS
ARE SLIGHTLY REDUCED

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, August 4 -- The house

and senate conference committee on th'
army appropriation bill has tentatively
agreed to some reductions in the appro
printions siude bv the meiisure ns it
passed the senate, but it is stated that
the reductions are not radical.

TEETHING CHILDREN.
Ti t i i li Id re ii have more or bs

linn linen, which can be controlled by
giving Chainbi'ilain 's Colic, Cholera
.mil Diarrhea Kemedv. All that is nee
esiuirv is to (ove the prescribed dose
after inch oi.erntion of the bowels
more than natural and then castor oil
to ilea use the system. It is sufe nnd
sure. Even the most severe and dun
gerous cases are quickly cured by it.
For sale bv all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., ngcuts for lluwuii.

ECONOMISTS PLAN RAILROAD STRIKE
5

"WAR'AFTER WAR'
h BEGINS ill GDTHAIVI

Schemes Discussed For Group-

ing Nations Into Permanent,
Hostile Alliances

Complications Are Many How

ever, and Dream of Trade Feud
Suffers Brief Career

LONDON, June 30 (Correspondence
of the Associated Press) The newest
ami most remarkable development in
F.uropenn politics is the policy serious-
ly proposed by extremists in both
camps that the two groups of warring
powers be consolidated into permanent
and hostile commercial alliances. The
realization of suchvisions must vitally
affect the interests of all neutral trad-
ing nations, and of none more than the
I I.ited States.

So many complications in the path-
way of this "war after the war" are
discovered by business men and econo-
mic writers that the dream- of a last-
ing blood feud of trade; may suffer a
brief and unmonrned career. Hut states-
men in both European group are dis-

cussing how each may ose treaties and
tariffs, after the yet distant peace con-

ference, to get the upier hand in com-

merce, when the soldiers have bea'en
their swords into plowshares and yard-
sticks.

Export duties, import duties, prefer-
ential tnriffs, nnd "most favored

clauses, are being woven into
new combinations, on paper, and these
torn to pieces and arranged in newer
patterns as the probable defects of each
schema liecome exposed. Incidentally
the British system of free trode, be-

cause of which, or in spite of which,
as the case may be Great firitniii has
become the richest of European nations,
and able to finance much more thnn her
share of the great war, is being handled
irreverently even' in the house of its
strongest friends. That agitation, also,
contains possibilities which must be in
tereating to neutral states.
Permanent Trade Scheme

Great enthusiasm is displayed by
British protectionists over the results of
the economic conference of the Entente
Powers held in Paris. The conference
was projected first, according to general
understanding for the purpose of devis-
ing plans to strengthen the blockade
against the Central Powers. After-
ward its programme was expanded to
include a practical reply to the Ger-

man movement for a Zollverein of Mid-

dle Europe. The platform issued to the
public laid down the principles of a

programme for a commercial alliance of
the allies, for the period of reconstruc-lio-

following the wsr, and also for a

permanent preferential trade scheme.
This campaign for what the West-

minster Gar.ette terms a'mutual boy-

cott" by the two families of European
nations first came before the public
when the German minister of finance,
with certuin colleagues, visited the
.Austrian capital, according to reports.
! broach the subject of a commercial
union. The conception of the "

bund was launched in a
N.ok of that title by Professor Nau-man-

which has attained remarkably
wide citcuultion throughout Germany,

nil nlso Austria. It propose a Zoll-

verein of all the. states of the central
group, gathered into a.
commercial empire, stretching from

he North Sen to the Persiun Gulf.
I'lie urofessor demonstrates that such
i combination might be neurly self- -

suppoitiug in the matter of the sup'
tdy of foodstuffs and raw mnlriaU for
manufacturing, unrt be. enricneu ny ine
trade among its own members in these

i ni burnt ion as well us in manufac
tures.
Diplomatic Complication!

the importance of these combina
'ions to distant neutral nations like
'he I'nited States is a topic of argu-
ment. Their erection would depend
upon free trade or preferential turiffa
net ween their member. rhut neces
nri)v would alKilish the most favored

nation clause in existing treaties. For
he small neutral nations of Europe
he ditbculty of remaining outside one
r the other of the greut groups would

ii crented. The Scandinavian coun
tries, Holland, Spain and Switzerland
voirld be under the pressure of varying
;i'ni; i aph ical forces, uad perhaps of
such trading regulations ns are being

xercised by the belligerei.: powers to
prevent the smaller nutions from help-n-

enemies.
Statesmanship and diplomacy could

'lardly be confronted with more
than these proposed trade

unions present. From the standpoint
if gei gniphy the Middle Europe com-lim-

ion appears niore logical and
vorkable than one consisting of Brit-
ain, France, Itulv, Kussin, Japan and
the great Kritinh colonies and the

n's of Australia, Canada and
India. Beside the geographical handi-aps- .

which for the Entente nations
vould nun ii diverting much of their

"nmmcrcc from the natural channels,
'here is the problem of reconciling
their divergent fiscal system. Greut
Hritain is u free trade country; most
if her allies are strongly protectionist,
while the Hritish self governing do-
minions of Canada and Australia exer-is-

the right of maintaining protec-
tive tariffs ngniriBt the mother country.
Free trade among all its members
seems a necessary condition of a com-
mercial partnership in which the prin-
cipal partner enter the firm on the,
uisis i f i,(. open door. On the other

Innil. the open door of free trade
ui'Bt be closed against the

tubes e' the opposition house.
Financial Prohlems

The status of monetary exchange nf- -

,pr, ,h" "r l"'''nts another possible
embarrassment. The well known wri
ter Dr. Dillon offers an interesting pre -

diction. "The tiiiHiic.ial plight of Ger- -

many and Austria," he siys, "will be
su' h th.'t the international exchange in
Berlin or Vienna will approach more
nearly to tliut uf I'etroyrud thau to

Surface ! "Carmen Inaugurate
Walkout Which Way Be Joined

By '450,00b' Employes

(Assoclsted Prsss by rsdersl Wlrsless)
NEW YORK, August 8. The rail-

road labor sttnatioa has reached a
crisis, and th initial move that mar
start 450,000 railroads employes
throughout the country on a general
strike was taken in this eity, yester-
day, when 1800 employes of the surface
oar systems unanimously voted to strike
at once ror an eight-hou- r day and in
creased wages.

Other divisions of the carmen are ex
peeted to cast a similar vote. While
tana far there baa been no demonstra
tion of violence, it is feared that dis
turbances are likely to occur.

Power houHes and ear barns are on
der heavy guard and the police are
preparing ror any possible trouble.

PRESIDENT MAY MEDIATE
WASHINGTON, Angust 8 President

Wilson add I Commissioner William
Chambers of the federal board of roed
iation and conciliation, conferred at
the White House yesterday in regard
to the threatened railroad strike The
President may urge the railroaa men
and their employes to harmonise differ
enc.es. He still hopes the strike may
be averted. The senate committee on
commerce' tabled the resolution' of Sen
ator Newlands for an investigation of
the railroaa situation, the committee
believing that mediation would be pos
sible.

that of London. One of the direct con
sequences of this inequality between
ourselves and our allies will be that
Russia's commercial custom will be ir
resistibly drawn to Germany and Aus
tria, and away from Great Britain.
For Russia's industrial and commercial
requirements could then be mnrh more
ing po-w- of the Russian rouble will
named countries, because the purchas
cheaply supplied by the two first
be greater in the Central Empires than
n Britain Bad France. Machinery, for
nstnnce, which would cost (10,000

pounds) in Manchester, would be ob-

tainable in Stuttgart or Chemnitx for
about (K.r)00 pounds) worth of rou
bles. '

American1 merchants having ambi
tions for Russian business after the
ivnr may find Dr. Dillon's prophecy use
ful.

The c.Uief point of contention which

ins arisen in toe discussion of me Mia
bund has been the lensit

iveness of Austria-Hungar- and par
rieularly the Hungarian faction, regard
ng possible domination by Germany

over the economic life of her sister em
'lire. The t of the Aus
trian Keichsrath, Herr Sylvester, has
resented the other side of the picture

He said:
Body Blow To Fie Trads

" Experience has brought home to us
he tart, that military and economic

problems are so intiinntely related to
ach other that they can be solved only

together. And as on the military front
there can be but one guiding idea for
defense and attack, if success is to be
achieved, and us tactics, organization
and munitions for the campaign have
to be prepared in peace time, it be
hooves the two empires to be similarly
organizing in the economic domain dur
ing the progress of the war. It is ab
solutely necessury, therefore, that the
service of communications, the hnan

iul affairs, social legislation, and our
elations with foreign countries should

be settled betimes in like fashion.
Free trade allegiance in Britain is

bv no means dead, altimugu the war
has dealt a body blow. 1 he Man
heater Guardian, the Westminster Gu
'ttc, and the Economist, all influential

lournula, remain loyal. The Spectator
once the citadel of extreme free trade
has undergone some revision of details
of its creed. The editor, Mr. St. I Mr
st ruche v, now concedes with most
free traders :if this transition period

thnt a nation must preserve thorn
industries necessary to its existence in
fleinl respiration are necessary to bus
tain I heir breath during the normal
time of war, even if measures of arti
times. There is much discussion of
"key" industries, u term which has
become a sort of watcjiword in the new
economic debate.
Advantage To Neutrals

The Economist, discussing the agita
ion for transferring the hostilities of

the to the factories, presents
figures to prove that Germany has been
Hntnin s best customer in Europe foi
some years past The Westminister
Uuette follows the same line, suying
'Wo do not realise that the two pro

cesses ure identical: we think of (It
iniiny trying in vuin to send her goods
here and being refused, and of Great
Hiitniii proudly refusing to seud be
goods to Germany, though begged to do
ho. We cannot prevent German goods
from coming to this country without
ulso preventing British goods from go
ing to Germany, mid we cannot inflict
u blow on the German trader wh
trades with us, without also inflicting
u blow on the English trailer wh
trades with Germany."

And the Westminster indicates omens
of j;ooil cheer for Americans in a pros
pict which might at first glance see
a durk one. "In the meantime a fc
neutrals such as the I'nited Stutes,"
it Buys, "which were powerful enough
to remain independent, would have the
adv.-m'ag- of trading with both ramps,

' and might easily run ahead of the na
tions In either camp."

Altogether the construction of a
European commercial bund uppeurs to
give i's engineers difficulties beside

v hieh the application of the old Anier
reciprocity policy of James G.

Hlniii" was mere child's pluy.

1
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While Sweeping Forward Against

Key Jo, Lemberg. Russians
Meet With Big Force of Jeutons
and; Titanic1-- Battle Follows

LEGIONS OF MUSCOVITES

HURLED BACK EVERYWHERE

ii '. '"

Austrlans Regain All Ground Lost
Within Last Few Days. But
Troops of Czar Are Reforming
For Another Terrific Advance

(Associated Press by rsdersl Wire leu)
v ETROORAD, August 8. Nineteen

" miles from Kovel, the present
Russian obiective. violence is

piled on violence in the bloodiest en-
gagement since the Sla-v- s started to
come back to retake the vast territory
from which Teuton preparedness and
persistence bad ousted them.

Smashing on with what seemed ir
resistible blows, until they had taken
an appreciable area in the vicinity of
Budka and MirVanskaia, when it seem
ed that the next great thrust would
carry therrt Into the much-covete- Kov-
el; the Russians were doomed to meet
a setback at the hands of troops fired
with a titanie determination to call a
halt.
Slav Troops Hulled Back

Huge masses of men opposed each
other at Kudka, and attack after at-

tack was launched by the Teutons until
the Slav troops began to waver and fall
back. Again and again they were rnl-lie- f,

for with Kovel so near each aide'
was filled with a grim determination,
the one to get in at any cost, and the
other no matter what the price might
Im-- , to keep the other out.

The more immediate desperation of
the defender has prevailed and the Rue
sians in force have been compelled to
evacuate both Rudka and Myrianskaia,
beaten back out of the territory they
hud so dearly regained, though tbo
cost to the Austrian victors in this en-

gagement is declared, to have been ev-

in greater than the casualties of the
it tack ing Slavs.
Reverse Not A Rout

While it has proved dnn of the most
sanguinary sustained clinches of the
war on the Eustern front, and while
the Russians have withdrawn from
Kudka and Myrianskaia and left these
hstrifts entirely in the hands of the
Teutonic forces, it is reported that the
Russians fought their withdrawal with
deliberation and acumen, effecting a re
treat that was by no means a rout, and
that they are reforming and are being
strengthened with great numbers of re-

serves and will very soon come aguin to
the advance.

The Teutons nre determined that the
Slavs shall not have Kovel, the key
to to the south.
Tratotis Regain All Ground

Hence the fierceness of the defense
of the Hue in this section, even at the
sacrifice of thousands upon thousands
of men. The Teutons have regained all
of the ground they hud recently lost
in the Rudka vicinity uud claim to
have mudo gains also in the Carpath-
ians, uear Kopilus, where the Russians
are hurrying to dispute their further
advance.

At some other points of the Eastern
front the Russians continue to advunce,
taking prisoners as they drive back
the enemy. General Snkharoff is re-

ported to have captured l.r(M) prisoners
iu his progress south of Brody, north-
east of Eemberg.

TWO ITALIAN RAIDERS

ARE GIVEN UP AS LOST

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
ROME, August 4. Two Italian sub-

marines which left for enemy coast
have failed to return and hope of their
safety has been abuudoped.

Give Those Worn

Nerves A Rest

Housewives who are often "all un
strung" are apt to think it due entire-
ly to family cares.

But nervous troubles bftMit come frjm
kidney weakness, and then the best
help for it is to help the kidneys.

When the kidneys are slowed up from
n cold, or some unseen cause, their work
of filtering the blood is hindered. Pois-
onous uric acid, which the kidneys
should throw off, clogs the blood, and
the nerves are constantly irritated.

Uric acid poisoning causes nervous-
ness, "lilue-i- . " crossness, worry, head
tehe, dizzy spells, tiredness, Vheumutie
pains and indigestion, and, if allowed
to run on, heart disease, dropsy, gravel
and Bright 's disease,

Doau ' Backache Kidney Pills have
helped thousands of tired, nervous
women. They are good for backache,
too, and for bladder troubles, and are
harmless,

"When Your Back is amo Remem-
ber the Name." Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy ask distinctly tor
Doan'i Backache Kidney Pills ami tsUi;
no other, loan's Backache Kidney HIM
are Jold by all druggists and store-
keepers at 30c. a box (six boxes 2.MH,
Or w'.ll be ni'iiliid on receipt of price bv
the Hollister Drug Co., or Ibuson
Smith & Co., agents for the Hawaiian
Inlands.
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bMU ItAND KILLED

BVPMCE BOY

Dispute' Oyer. Ajfegefl Gangling
Debt Ends In fatal Quarrel

In Restaurant

KING STREET CROWD SEES
STEAMBOAT BAILOR DIE

Japanese Assailant Arrested and
Found "Sliflhtly yyounded

nivoiil Upon Breast

Oliver W. Paakahili, second mate o(
lb steamer Maui, is dead in the
morgue, and Takinui Takisbl, bi lay-e- r,

1 in cell. . ;

Tfca Japanese, who ia a package boy
aboard the Inter ?fand boat of which
tbe.id.ead nan was second mate, ihoi
Oliver shortly after nine o'clock Hati
urday night in a room above a restart
Hint and barber shop on King street;
near River, following a quarrel that
criginated over an alleged gambling
debt.

For some little time there has beet
bad blood between the Chinese-Hawaiia-

second mate and the Japanese
package man, the latter being given a
reputation by his shipmates that is not
much to bis credit as a keeper of the
pcaee. Saturday evening the pair
were seen together in the vicinity o
the restaurant and barber shop on the
n'skai aide of King street, Ewa of the
fishmarket, and are known to bave bad
ati altercation involving money.
Accustomed to Gambia

Both had at various times' indulged
the pastime of what is known to ini-
tiates as "seven-eleven,- " playing with
dice for money. They had played
aboard ship and took numerous oppor-
tunities to try their skill ashore. Ni
one of the many associates of the two
suspected, however, that there existed
such animosity as might' terminate in
a tragedy. The shooting stunned the
friends of Paakahili, for he was well
liked by his Comrades aboard the
Maui and by those who knew him in
town. He was married, and leaves a
widow and three children at lfiOO Li.
liha street.

Takinui was arrested a few minutes
after he put a bullet through the sec-
ond mate's head, and was taken at
pnse to the police station, where hs
was first handed over to Police 8ur
geon D. G. Ayer, for the Japanese dc
elared that he had been stabbed by the
mam whom he Lad killed, asserting that
he had used his gun only in

Taktiral'a outa Slight
Onee under the, bright electrics of

Dr. Ayer's headquarters at the city re-
ceiving station, the Japanese was
quickly examined, the expert fingers
of the police surgeon speedily uncov
ering such wounds as Takinui had. His
story of having been stubbed dwindled
to two long, 'superficial cuts, bardly
more than scratches, across bis chest,
and a couple of slightly deeper cuts
across his left forearm.

Police officers were present while the
doctor was making his examination and
cleansing and otherwise Riving his at
tention to the cuts. - Meanwhile the
man with blood on his conscience kept
up a rapid fire of talk of how the
event occurred. He told his story over
and over again, probably seniting the
disbelief that was registered in the
faces of some of those who heard him.

He waa asked what be had done
with the revolver with which he had
killed Pnakahili, and he replied thiU
he had left it in the pocket of his co:u
hanging up in the rcatnurnnt where
he and Oliver had eaten. This was ob-

viously untrue, for the reason that he
bad bis coat on his back when he was
taken to tbe emergency hospital. The
coat had been removed to allow an
examination to be made, and was not
in his sight at the time that be made
this statement. Apparently he had
bad several drinks, evidently of sake,
and while he was by no means drunk,
it seemed that he had taken enough of
the beverage to affect bis brain.
Coat Badly Slashed

His coat bad been slashed with a

sharp knife, but the slashes in his coat
did not correspond to the cuts on his
body. The latter were such as might
have been made by himself with a
view to establishing evidence for as-

serting that the dead man had attacked
bim with a knife. These suerfiial
slashes were just such wounds as might
be made by one who, for a strong rea-
son, wished to mark himself, and, at
the same time, wns afraid of hurting
himself. The cuts across the chest,
whUV long, were no worse than might
have been made with a pin scraped
across the body. No stitches were re-

quired. The cuts on the left forearm
were a little more severe, one of them
calling for five stitches ai the hands
of Dr. Ayer. A small artery nesr the
surface bad been partly severed and
bled profusely.
Doctor Harbors Doubts

"It would be very difficult, " remark-
ed Dr. "Ayer, "for me to lie brought to
believe that Takinui did not cut him-
self. What his reasons may have hern
is another story, as Kudyard says."

Takinui declared, ever and over
again, that be had shot Paakahili in

He claims that the
Chinese-Hawaiia- owed him some
luouev, though be did uot say what for.
and that he had on numerous occasions
tried to collect it. When they were to-
gether at the King street place on

night, Takinui says he asked fm
payment on account. For reply he
says, paakahili reached for a knife mid
slushed at him again and again. Think-
ing that be was stabbed and that the
seroud mate would kill him unless he
defended himself, the Japanese states
that lie (lien his gun and filed. He
doesn't know bow uuuy times be fired,

KUHiO WHARFJJSE )

RVTHCMAII.lAkrA NEAR
Ul MIL MlttUl!ULn

QlQftnV .oTRaifroad Qpck'jSfve

Chance For Proof of Waters'
Placidity

(Mall Special (o Tki AdvartHer) .

HII.O, Aug. 4 With the arrival of
the Mauna Kea yesterday the Kuhlo
bay wharf was brought into use, for
tbe Hawaii Consolidated Railway com-
pany had announced the day before
(bat the railroad wharf at Waiakea
had been closed. There was a practi
cal demnast ration of the placidity of
roe waters ot Kuhio hay.
Landed Without Trouble
' The vessel lay alongside as otbef ves
els have done lately and pa seen gen

were landed without trouble, while the
jrenter amount of space on the wharf
permitted the discharging of freight
vtth even better despatch than at the
ailroad wharf.' Of course, the passen-

gers bad some greater distance to travel
from the wharf to the eenter of the,
ity, but this was no great inconven-

ience.
" The Int Island officials could, have
nothing to romplnin of, for the steamer
berthed with more eise than had been
he rarest the Waiakea wharf and jwas

ready to leave on time this morning.
Considering Repairs To Wharf

The officials of the railroad eompay
have had another inspection of the Wai-ke- a

wharf made. It we decided by
the directors of the company, after re-
ceiving a report from General Buperin-tndnn- t

R. W. Filler, to close the wharf
indefinitely. Whether repairs will be
made or w helhcr the Wharf will be
closed permanently is under consider-
ation.

.:. Tf.e

ASIATIC CHOLERA

NO MENACE-HER-

Vessels Arriving From Orient This
Week Have Not Been Ex-

posed To Epidemic

The first vessel scheduled to depart
from Yokohama for Honolulu after the
outbreak of Asiatic, cholera in Yoko-
hama, which wns reported in press des-

patches yesterday morning, is the T.
K. K. steamer Nippon Muni, which if
due to sail from Yokohama August IS,

arriving here August 23, three day
late. Hhe may not call at Yokohama in
view of the presence of the disease.
Vessels due this week Panama Maru
from Yokohama, 1'nkai Maru from Mo
rorah, Dix from Moji, Kiyo Maru from
Yokohama ond Tenyo Maru from Yoko-
hama departed before the outbreak.

The T. K. K. chartered freight
steamer Nhinyo Maru, first reported
from Yokohama July 31 and now Aug-
ust 4, sailed about the time the Hawaii
Maru had her pilikia, but probably

cholera first was reported in Yoko-
hama itself. The Hhinyo Muru should
rrive here August lib
The Dix is from Manila, having nr

rived at Nagasaki last month. The
Osaka Hhosen Kaisha steamer Hawaii
'Maru. it will be recalled, arrived nt
Yokohama three days ago from Mauil.-- i

with fifteen cases of cholera and four
deaths, all in the steerage. Hhc wss
rom Mnnila July 14, bound to Tncomy.

She probably has been at Japan unit
China ports since departing from Ma-

nila.
In the Tenyo Muru, due here Wednes-

day, are 200 Filipino steerage passen-
gers. She sailed from Manila July HI.

about the time the Hawaii Mnrn de
onrted. Despatches are not spei-ili- in
stating whether the disense is believed
to have originated in the Philippines
although it was stated that mo-- 1 of
the infected passengers were from
Manila.

mil lie wasn't thinking, be declnreil, of
killing the other mail, only of defend
ing himself aguinst what he feared
would be a fatal knife thrust. When
he saw Paukahili drop, be huh frighten
id. However, he asserts, the shooting
was in self defense.

Friends of Oliver are not inclined t"
believe the knife story, saying that it
he had wanted to attack the Jupanese
he would have used his bunds, hnv
ing been handy with his filts when
forced into a fight, though he was of a

peaceful disposition and not in the
habit of seeking a 'tuarrel.
Japanese Quarrelsome

Men who have sailed with Tuhiiiui
aboard the Maui Bay that recently the
Japanese and the Hawaiian hud hul
tome trouble over money matters grow-
ing out of alleged gambling debts.
They further say that the .lapauese
was in the habit of carrying a long
knife and sleeping with it beneath bis
pillow. As far as they observed, there
had beee no violence between the sec-
ond mate and the package boy, but
wordy quarrelliga over (lice throwing
had marred what at one time had been
a friendship. Whether or not the sec-
ond mate had been drinking prior to
the II nn I quarrel with the .Japanese has
not yet been made quite clear.

The shoutB and cries of men and
women in the building immediately ful-I- i

winir the shooting attracted a crowd,
mill Takinui was disarmed uud lie'.d
until the arrival of the police, uhout
ten minutes after the killing hud taken
place. Paakahili was beyond till aid.
and his body was removed to the
morgue, where Doctor Ayer will tolny
perform uu autopsy. Takinui was
rushed to the police station, where,
after Dr. Ayer had attended to his np
parently wounds, the pr,
oner was takm t. :Ve Cetcr-.Iv- bureau
upstuiis and exuujintd for what lie
might have to say in regard to the
ease. As yet no chaii;,' has been laid
nguiii.it hi in.
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DEATH
IN AUTO SMASH

Wife, Son and Daughter of Attor-

ney Jump From Car Just
In Time

Just in time to escape death or seri-
ous injury under K. A. Mott Smith's
Cadillac cur, his wife, daughter, son
and Mrs. Doris Paris, .jumped from the
vehicle an instant before it turned
turtle over an embankment on the s

Red Hill road late yesterday
nftornoon. The machine rolled over
and wns lindly wrecked.

The enr, traveling down the steep
slope over a surface made unesunlly
rlippery by a slight rain, skidded to
tbe left, striking the bunk, then re-
bounded to the opposite side and over
tbe edge, where its progress wns im
peded for a time liy a tree In tbnt
very abort Space of time, perhaps not
more than two or three seconds at
most, the members of the party suc-
ceeded in leaping from it.

Then th car slowly lurched over
sidewise and gathering momentum roll-
ed down to complete wreckage. Kx-ce-

for a slight shaking up und the
nervous shock none of the members of
tbe party was injured. They were
returning from Wainliin. Mott Smith
had passed over the dangerous spot
safely in another machine n few min-
utes before. ,

FOUR PLANTATIONS

PAY ENORMOUSLY

Nearly Six Hundred Thousand
Dollars Is Distributed In Div-- X

idends In One Day

Four plantations paid $011 ,250 in

dividends yesterday but half a million
if this was disbursed by one company
H. C. & N. Co. p. iid an extra dividend
it $1 per share in addition to it-- ,

tefculi.r monthly 25 cents, 5K.UIli In

all. Honomu in. id f I. fill per sh lac.
11,250. Hutchiison disbursed an ex-

tra 20 cents and its regular .1(1 irnts.
50.IXK); and Puuuhau disti ib:i! cd .;

-- ents, or :ill,fl(M).

I'nder heavy buying unlets nt
barguin prie.cB there was a quick re-

covery on the stock market yesterday
Olaa sold down to 7.30 but reeuv-re-

to 118.23, total transfers being
1150 shares. (i(0 McHrvde sold at V
md 200 nt 12.25. 750 Oahu anil a few
Kwa sold level; snd WM) H. C & S.
?o. n quarter off. Pioneer lost one and
i quarter; Waiulua a half; Kwa, a

pjarter; and Hrewery
Ononca was unchanged. Koloa jump--

410 u share and Dindings I'd., 2
per share. :t,li(Ml Kauai Railway
bonds, lis, sold nt 101.50, a half point
idvance.

Kubher prices dropped again, cabled
advices dated August 4 stating that
Hingapore, sales were made at 50.44
md New York 50. (Hi.

On the curb Honolulu Oil was in
lemaud. DIM) sold ut and (hen
I (MM) at :i.:(5. The only other sale
posted was 400 Kngels at 2.50. Bid
ind Asked prices were, Honolulu Oil
!.M2Vi :t.40; Fugles Copper 8.50
155; Mineral Products 1.00 1.02Vj;
Mountain King 75 HO; Tipperary H

10 cents.

Two Hundred and Fifty Bodies

Reinterred At Kawaiahao

All that remains of 250 bodies buried
dining the past half century in the old
Kawaiahao cemetery in Waikiki were,
given a new resting place in a plot in
the rear of the King l.unalilo Mausol
I'Uin in the Kuwiuahao cemetery, Punch-

bowl street, neur King, yesterday. The
work wns completed at nine o'clock
lust night under charge of Charles Os-

borne of the Williams undertaking pur-

lins.
Several hundred persons, mostly rel-

atives and descendants of tbe dead, re
maiued about the cemetery- - until the
last shovelful of dirt was thrown on the
site of the home where the long ago
dead will rest until the hand of moo
ahull disturb them again.

There were seven lead caskets taken
from the old Waikiki cemetery. These
were also given a hew home in the
down town graveyard. It had been ex-

pected that special ceremonies uud ser-
vices would be held yesterday, but the
board of triibtees of the church decided
against any such proceedings.

The old cemetery at Waikiki is no
more. During tbe past week it vvus
completely dug up and every vestige of
the dead removed. The lot was pur
chased by the Territorial Hotel Com-

pany.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OATS
I'AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-
truding PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured b

the PARIS MEOICIVH CO., St I.uuis,
U. S. A,

Honolulu Wholesale Produce Market
' Quotations

I8SUED BT THB
Wbolaaala Only. MARXETIKiV

BUTTER AND EGOS

Island hutter, It), mitoin.. .:!0 to .40
Fggs, select dor. 52
Kggs No. 1, dor
r.ggs. wo. a, oo j to '!0
K.ggs, duck .:;) to .40

VEOKTABLK8 A

Ueans, string, green. II,... .OJi to .03
Means, string, wax, II . .04 to .03
Beans, Lima in pod, lb. . . :Q'iVt

beans uy
Beans, Maui Red, cwt... 5. 25 to 5.5.")

Heans, calico, ewt 3.00
Means, small white, cwt. 8.00
Meets, do., bunches 3vl

I'arrots, dof bunches 40
Cabbage, ewt. . 2.50 to 3,00
Corn, sweet, 100 ear 2 no to 2.20
Corn, Haw., atn. yrl 41.00 to 4.1.00
'"'rn. Haw., Ig. yel l.i.OO to 40.00
Rice, Japanese seed, cwt 3.70
uice, Hiwi, ewt 4.00

f'RUIT
Alligator pears, dor. 30 to .75 I.imes, 100

.tunnnas, bup.h, t,'hiiife...2o to .50 Pineapples, cwt
Bananas, bunch, Cooking. . 1.00 to 1,23 Watermelons, lb
Breadfruit, dos (none in market) Fob as, lb
Pigs, 100 8.", Papains, lb
liiapes, Isabella, lb on to .07 btraw berries, lb

LIVESTOCK

t Meet, cattle and sheep art not bought at live weight. 'Obey are takes by
the moat companies dressed and paid for by weight dressed).
Hogs, up to 160 lbs., 10 to .11 160 lbs. and over

DRKeSpD MEATb
Heef, lb 10'., to .12. Mutton, lb
Weal, lu 12 to IS Fork, lo

lilDEH (Wet salted)
Iteer No 1, lb 15'4 Goat, white, each

Steer, No. 2, lb 144 bep, each 10 to .20
Kips, lb 15Mi

JUCKD

The following are quotation on feed, f.o.b. Honolulu:
Coi n, am. yvl. ton 41.00
Join, li.rge yel., ton 41.00 to 44.00
.'orn, cracked ton 45.50
Hran, ton 38.00
Barley, to 3(1.00 to 37.00
Scratch food, too 4'i.o0 to 48.00

The Territorial Marketing Division it under supervision of the U. 8. Experi-
ment Htation, and is nt the service of all ejtiaen of the Territory. Any produce
whirli farmers mrv send to the Marketing Division i sold at the best obtainable

rii e. A marketing elisrge of live per cent is Dade. It is t ghly desirable that
.armcrs notify the Marketing Division what and bow much produce they bare
.or sale and about when it will be, ready to ship. Ine shipping mark of the
Div ision m 8. 8 K. 8. Letter address: Honolulu, P. O. box 1237. Salesroom,
Waikiki corner Msuuakea and Queen Telephone 1H40. Wireless

'I Kit M Alt K.

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
The demand (of the Buys' Industrial

Hcliool's creamery butter has increas'd
so much that tbe price has advanced
to forty-fiv- cents, wholesale and fifty
cents, retail, inland eggs are still very
scarce and the price remains tbe same
as last week. Duck eggs have advan-
ced "during the week.

There is a goojl demand for all kinds
of poultry, except ducks. The market
is overstocked with Muscovys particu-
larly, at this time.

A few dried beans are now coming
from Maui and these ore bringing very
good prices considering the quality. If
the farmers would take more pains in
cleaning them they would get still bet-

ter prices.
The large shipments of potatoes w hich

were received during the week are be
ing'sxdd at I..V) to $2.00 a hundred.

Figures Show Net Overdraft In

General Fund of County of

$42,363.84

There are many interestieg it' ins of
county finance in the report of II;ia:im
County Auditor fNim. M. Sprmer lor
the six mouths ending oil .lum- - .",! hist,
which bus just been issued, foi the ie
port is a detailed statement of nil re-

ceipts und expenditures for the hilt
year period.

In the euiiiiiiarv of buluiircx, for in

stance, it is shown that for this six
months the receipts by the general
fund were tl.lll.lill.r)!), while the
disbursements for the same time weie
$L'77, 7(15.4.'!, leaving an .overdraft of
$H I,. !:). 84. lint of" thia overdraft there
is to be refunded from the permanent
improvement fund and the school fundi1
the rum of 42,0(1(1, leaving a net over
draft of 4,J,.!(i.'l.H4. (So much for the
general fund.

The road fund shows a In'tter Inl
anec, for the receipts by this fund
during the six months was 120.2.-I4.()(I-

.

while the disbursements were 811,407.

(i7, leav ing a net balance of .l3,8Jtl.rM.
Receipts for the permanent improve

ment fund amounted to $7l),HL'L'.fi:i,

with disbursements of 51,812.8:1,
leaving a balunee of 27,809.70.

There is also a good balance in the
school fund, the receipts for the
period sovered being 88,205.41, with
disbursements of 47,024.40, and eon
sequently a balance of 41,241.01.

Although the smallest fund, that for
the preservation and importntiou of
game birds, it is an interesting one,
showing that the receipts have been

705.15 and the disbursements 147.17.
which went for stocking Kalapnna with
game birds. There is still a bnlance
of .V57.II8 in the fund.

Altogether the total receipts by the
county in all funds for the six months
vvre 482,220. 28. while the t ,tal dis
KiirseinentH were leaving a

total balance to the good of 111, 071. 7.
according to the liguroa given.

The Matson steamer Hiloniun pass
irg port en mute from l'ort Allen to
l ul, nl, n stopped at eleven thirty
o'clock Suturduv night to discharge u

passe nger.

1916. -SE- MI-WEEKLY

Hogs,

streets.

TERRITORIAL
DIVISION August 4. put).

POULTRY
ltrollers, lb C2 to 3 lba.) . ..IS to .4yna loostcrs, lb ..!;: to .:)&

kena: lb: .2(1 to .2
Turkeys, lb. .. 4

i,urk. Mus.ow lb .25 to .21
Ducks, Pekin, lb L'X to .30
Docks, Haw n.. do.. ..ri(l to 7.00
NU PRODUCE
Peanuts, smsll, lb. . 04
Peanuts, lurge, lb. . . 0
VtTQCn poppers, Bell lb (I.-

-,

to M
Green rentiers. Chili, lb OS

Potatoes. 1st., Irish, ewt. .1.30 to 2 .00
t'otatoes, Isl. Irish, new. lb.. .02 to .01
Potatoes, sveet. cwt.. 1.00 to 1.50
Onions, Bermuda .... . .02'.. to .OS
Taw, cwt . . .50 to .75
Taro, bunch 18
Tontoes, lb . .01"., i .01
Urfean peas, lb Ill
htrawberries, . . . .25 to .30
Pumpkins, II, oiy, to .01

... .75 m 1.0(1

l.im
. . .02'-:- to .01

ON to .10
01
13

.01) to .11

.14 to .15
. .15 to .17

. .10 to .30

Oat,, ton 41.00
Wheat, ton 44.00 to 43.00
Middlings, ton .... 43.00 to 43.00

Hay, wheat, ton 28.50 to 33.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 28.50 to 30.00

Alfalfa meal, ton 27JS0 to 28.00

Neoily all the Bermudu onions received
this year have been very poorly cured.
It will not pay growers on the other
islands to ship tomatoes to Honolulu
nn there is a lurge crop on Oahu.

Bananas are as plentiful and cheap
as ever and hundreds of bunches of
bananas are sjtoiling on the plantations
and in the market.

The Division is just in receipt of
word from the mainland that aSout
fifty per cent of the onion' seed crop
of the Canary Inlands has been lost
through heavy winds. It will be ex
ceedingly difficult to get imported eed
this year. It Is probable that island
growers will have to use California
iirown seed which is now being planted
extensively in Bouthern California,'

A. T. LONOLEY,
' - Marketing ijicrrntcndeot.

"ork On Ohea Span In Hana
District Will Now Go

Ahead

Tin' Min i Loan Fund (.'ominissioneip,
nt their meeting on Tuesday afternoon,
approved the plans for the Oheo bridge
ia the Uann. district, the survey of the
homestead road through lots 2tt and .'10,

of the east Kuinlia tin, t, and passed the
matter of rijht of wny through Lot
'.I up lo the county.

The board also listened to W. I.
.ells and Will .1. Cooper, representing

,i oinniittee tf the Haiku farmers' as-si- c

iiition while they presented tbe opin-
ion of the association thut tbe new
mm adum road through the ho'mestenila
should be oil surfueeo if it is to In; of
permanent vivlue. The Haiku farmeri
have definitely decided that no etjTort
till,, u Id be spared to have this one road
uu de ns substantial ti) It can bo made,
rnther than to spread the rouey avAl-abl-

over various projects in the com-
munity which would be of but tempor-
ary benelit. The bouid took no action
on the matter.

The loan fund members are nj;aiii
taking ti- - the mattet of getting the
county to with it id carry-
ing through the extension of the road
to the Knhnkuloa flats on the north side
of west Maui, for wbirb tbe commis-
sioners have only a part of the needed
money. If the county can see its Way
clear to stand its part of the cost,
work will probably soon be ordered on
the extension. . I

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
BEGINS PROBE FOlR GRAFT

(By Tht AuocUtsd Pru.
MKLHOIENl-:- , August 7 Walter

Itui ley (Iri til n, a Chicago architect, w ho
several years ago won the contest for
the best design for the new Common
wealth capital ai Canberra, Is involved
in nn investigation which the federal
government lins begun into the admin
ml ration by the Home Affairs Depart
meat of the w oi k at Canberra. Mr
llriltin is the director of design ami

j construction, and the present minister
tor I, i ne uffaiis is King O'Mallev, u

j C: ndian who was foimerly a New
I Vol k liauk eh i k.

ylr.4-r- -l Vrft r r
I Jl 'f 4

MVCHLY. MARP

YOUNG MATRON
urrrvo nwrr unnrtViVjL IVlUlVD

Mary Dolores Is Eighteen Years
Old and Twice a

Bride

When Mary Did,,,,. Mi I ghn, as
r old Mpnnish ,1, ,n re w ho looks

several yenrs young,.,, i l l'lied on Tues-- "

day Evening to Mnrna; I icense Clerk
Crockett at Wniluk i, t,,i a license to
wed again, her rriiot na denied be-
cause she hnd neg,', t, to bring with
hef, ber decree of divrtn-- from het
Korean husband, sin. ami the Vilipinc
who sought the im h imit left, ap-
parently much disappointed but prom
Jslng to return with the divorce decree
the following day. And Mary did

but she hnd changed her mini)
over night for this time she was ac-
companied by a different Filipino, and
it was him she fiunllv did marry.
The girl wss divorced about ten days
Ago on grounds of nou support, the de-
cree becoming effective on August I.
Sh ha ,tWo. children.

PANAWIA CANAL IS j
ABOUT COMPLETED

Commission Still Has $16,800,-00- 0

To Spend For Details and
. Permanent Work

The I'auama canal is oiai ticully com-

pleted according to su announcement
from tbe Isthmaninn canal offices ia
Washington. The great work has so
far coat $400,000,000 and the commis-
sion has 16,800,000 more to spend on
perfecting details and for permanent
equipment, outside of nn additional

for fortifications.
Dredging Still Remains

'On the actual waterway aside from
equipment for business there remains
nothing but some dredging to widen and
deepen the channel through Culebra cut
to Its minimum dimensions of forty-on- e

feet deep and .100 feet wide. Big
items whieb go to make up the lf!,800,-00-

which it is planned to still spend,
include 1,500.000 for a new pier at
Christobal. Over 1.000.000 each foi
two new colliers which, with two now
in commission, will make a fleet of four
Colliers to transport coal from ports in
tbe states to the coaling stations at
Balboa and Christobal, in addition to
the fleet of six ships of the I'annmu
railroad company wbich carry general
supplies between the I nited Htates and
the Canal Zone; throe and a third mil-

lions to be spent by the building divi-
sion for permanent quarters, adminis-
tration buildiugs, etc.; 750,000 for en
larging and extending the Gatun hydro-
electric plant which furnishes electri
city for the lighting, for Tunuing the
Balboa shops, where any repuir work
which a ship can bring can be handled,
and for running the canal towing loco-

motives.
Yes. It Came From Canada

A smile has been going about the of
flees of the istbmanian canal enmmia
sioa here at a newspaper " story. ,k

dated from Canada, quoting Knglish
engineers to the effect that the I'nited
Htates was already planning the alum
donment of the Panama canal which
the storv said, was doomed to failure
because of slides, etc. Although the
story a recently published, those con-

cerned were, apparently unaware that
the canal has been open for business for
several months and sajd that opening
for business in the autumn wss now
oft!' iallv expected. The story said, fur-
ther, that the I'nited Ktates mis al
ready planning to build a canal by the
Nicaiagunn route.

KAMFhAMFhA TIAY

FILMS TO BE SHOWN

(Mall Special to Tbe Advertiser )

HII.O, Au;;ust 3 To a number of the
members of the Hilo Fourth of .1 til v

Committee und others, Kd. K. Fernan-
dez, g ive a private exhibition i f th(
films taken of the Kamehamelia (uy
celebrations in Honolulu and the Kourtll
of July Festival in Hilo, this after-noon-

The film is one of exceptional
merit and will undoubtedly prove ot
great interest to residents of the Is-

lands, particularly to those who came
within the range of the camera whilst
the pictures were being prepared.

The unveiling of Kainehameha '

ttatue, followed by the polo game at
Kapiolaai Park, in which Ham Baldwin
is shown scoring the first goal, open
the way to scenes of tbe races, iu which
most of the winners are shown. Hucli
ponies as Dcnervo, I'mpqua, Ypres,
Mvrtle, Candy (iirl, Oaiety, Onconta
and Miss Officious arc depicted winning
tin- lespective event and are then
paraded before the camera.

The Hilo scenes will give Hoiiolulnns
who were not present in the Crescent
Citv I' the Fourth uu opportunity to
reali.e what they missed, for the scenes
of the parade, of the floats anil decorat-
ed niitos are well worthy the occasion.
The view given on the Hilo juniors
winning fiom Honolulu in tbe rowing
races will bring borne to the defeated
HoiioliilaiiH how el se the finish really
was The pictures will be shown in
II dulii iu the near future, utter be
ing puldicly shown here.

KEEP T HANDY.
I'oincdii'lo relief is necessary in at

tioks of diurrlioeu. Chnmbcrlui e
Colli CholciH and Diurrlioeu Heinedv
st.oul l , V' e mi In iid For sule bv
,11 I, l, I' nson. Smith 4 r .., Ltd.,
11' llth I Haw aii.

NO! 10 SUE HER

Bishop Estate Trustees A.sb Told

To Beware Against Crowding

Her Too Far

CONFIDENT SHE CAN SHOW
CLEAR TITLE TO GORE LOT

Will Tie Up Property of Estate
Unless She Is Left Alone,

She Declares'

Trustees of the Hi rnirc Pauahl Biah-o- p

Kstate, and the attorney general of
the territory hnd better watch out. tf
they don't "rrineess" Theresa WilcoK-Belliven- u

will get real angry and tic
their hands with legal red. tape until
they simple ear not move. ;

The Princess delivers this warning la
a leWer which she sent to The Adver- -

pbatio terms of the Territory' threat
ened suit to get rm to rne gore nn,
at the junction of Richard, King and
Merchant streets, accuses the trustee
of Bishop Kstate of enlisting' the Ter
ritory assistance in seeaing TO Hex
possession, and asserts that in retalia-
tion she may tic up in luwauits all the.
estate's lands, received from Princess
Buth.

Hhe is confident of her ability to abow
clear right of possession, not only to
the gore lot, but to much if not all of
these lands passed down by Princes
Ruth. Nh' is at least determined to
cling to the former.
Warning From Her Highness

"The trustees of the Bishop Estate
had better leave her aUme," tbe "Prin-
cess" writes, referring to herself, for
else she will tie the rstate up in law
uita for all buds f Kamehamoba and

Mataeo Kekuunao'.i. taken by Butb
Keelikolani, now in the possession of
the Bishop Estate.

The only lands that will be left out
are those "given to Hon. Hamuel
Damon." and other private benefic-
iaries of Princess Kutb's wih whom
Theresa enumerates. '

"What is the matter with the Bishop
estate trjsVos, anyway," she inquire
in another part of her epistle of pro-
test uml "promise." "Can't they
fight with me alone t They own the
Bishop bank, nnd lands to boat the
band.
Declines To Be Blnffed

"Must they crawl to the Government
and get them to bluff met I want to
say right here that I will not stand
nny hot air from these trustees, with
all their money. Honesty is tbe right
oad."
" Princess" Theresa also recite some

history of Hawaiian descent, heritage
ind manipulations through whicb the
'lore lot has pone, and thus issues ber
challenge fb W. H. Heen, deputy attor-
ney general, who is preparing to file
suit in circuit court in behalf of tbe
territory to get title: ,

"This wonderful young man better
look before be leaps, because when h
leaps I am ready to catch him." ' '

Suggests A Conference
.she advise bim to confer more care-

fully with Land Commissioner Kiver
burgh and Henry Peter. He will And
he says, that Jose Nadal. from whom

she clniins to have inherited the proper-
ty, obtained title to it by agreement
lend and later applied for and received
a land commission Oard, I.. C. A.
iso;.

She appears considerably more grieved
than peeved to think thut she should be
regarded as a squatter.

"The li'incess wants to know why
they class her as a Squatter when be
is a Hawaiian birn and belongs here
and is a near relative of Mataio Keku-auaoa- ,

the fattier tt Kanu'hnmebn IV
and V and of Princes Kainamalu." .

5HUW

Hawaii flantations Report On

Their Supply For Big Coast
'
Concern

An estimate li been piade by those
diijituiibns oh the Big Island wblch

will subply luolaasea to the Vtrn
drain und I'fod uC ts Company of Ran
FraiiciM-o- , of which , V. Buin is tbe
local representative. i,

It shows that tbe b'j'produet f
luolass.'s amoiiata to a onsiderablu
figure- - By 'plantations, the estimates
are ns follows: -

(Has, season beginning about Jaauary
1, (1,500 ton: Waiakea, beginning
about Dccumbcr 1, 2,800 tons; Popee-keo- ,

Jauifary 1, 8,000 tous; Paauilo,
about January- 1, 1,800 tons; Papaalon,
beginning about November 1, 1,51X1

tons; Ouknla, about December 1, 1.000
tons; Kukaiau, January I, 750 tons.
This makes a total of 17J850 tons of mo-
lasses w hich these, plaptations expect, to
0virr the fom)ng issou.'

HAWAIIAN ,UD 'INJURED '

IN MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

William .Makaehu, a Hnwai' n youth,
while riding nn a motorcycle tmurid
Kapiolanl Park at three o'clock

afternoon. Jell from bis mae'iine
snd received several minor injuries.
lb- - was picked up by n passing cuto-mobil- e

and taken to tbe department
hospital at Fort Nhafter, whore hi
wounds were trcutld.

MQLASSESMTY:
iri rinnnrn nnhni
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JAMES P. CURRAN

MUSI SERVE FOUR

- MONTHS IN JAIL

Supreme Court Overrules Defen-

dant's Exceptions In Convic-

tion By Jury Trial

CLOSE OF LONG-FOUGH- T

ASSAULT AND BATTERY CASE

Associate Justice Quarles Files

Lengthy Opinion Dissenting

From Majority

' .Tames P. Curran. said to bo sfrilinted

with the struetual iron workers' or-

ganization ot the mainland, will bavr
t serve four months' imprisonment in
th city jail for assault and battery
lie committed on a Tart Cherokee In
Aian named Terry in a saloon in Hon-
olulu quite a while ago.

Curran 's exceptions to hia conviction
ty a jury in judge Aahford's rourt
were overruled yesterday by the su
oreme court in a majority opinion writ
ten by Chief Justice Robertson and
Concurred in by Asaoeiate Justice Wat
on. Associate Justice Queries filed a

sixteen-pag- e dissenting opinion. The
majority opinion covered nine pages.

The main exception was over the
of the testimony of a wit nest

taken from the proceedings in the first
trial of the ease, which hns resulted
) failure of the jury to agree. When
too second trial came up, that at
which Curran waa convicted, this par
tienlar witness was in the mainland.
Evidence Was Conflicting

"'In the case at bar," says the ma
jority opinion of the supreme rourt
we think the prosecution was not negli
gent. True, it was known that the wit
ness intended to leave the Territory
But he was an enlisted man in the
forces of the United States stationed
ia this Territory who, because of the
Illness of his wife, was going to the
mainland on a limited furlough, am'
was under the obligation of the service
to return upon its expiration.

the circumstances we think
the prosecution was not obliged to de
tain the man by subpoena or under thi
statute relating to the detention of
witnesses in criminal cases. If thi
case could not be postponed until th
return of the witness justice required
that the testimony given by the wit-
.... U. ... . I. .... .1 L. . .1

mitted.
"The evidence in the ease was con

dieting, tut the jury, of course, were
the judges of the credibility of the wit

esses and the weight of their testi
moqy. There was ample evidence t
sustain the verdict.

'The exceptions are overruled."
The story of the ease is well told in

the preamble of the majority opinion
of the supreme court, as follows:
Cnrren Had No Counsel

"This case comes to this court upon
the defendant's bill of exceptions. The
defendant has no counsel, and no brief
has been filed on his behalf. The
record has nevertheless been examined
apd the only exception which seems to

notice is that whirh was taken
to the admission in evidence of the
testimony of one Derda who testified as
a t wit Bess on a prior trial of the ease
bsit who was absent from the Territory
a hs time of the trial which resulted
ia the eonviction of the defendant.
."The defendant was charged with

having committed the offense of assault
IM Dattery, and, the jury having (lis

greed, the case was called up again
for trial on the twenty-secon- dav t
KT.l I D I K . . . I. ....

i for the defendant interposed sn ob
'taction to certain jurors who had
Men summoned under a special venire
In court suggested that the caw
should be postponed for two weeks, up-
on the idea, apparently, that thi
ground of objection would in the rueuu
tins have been removed.
"Defense Agreed To Go On

" After some discussion the suggest
ion was accepted bv counsel. The pro
scenting attorney then stated that a
.IBS trial was to he postponed he would
MS that it stard over until the fifteenth
of December for the reason that irn
portaat witness for the prosecution
(meaning Derda) who was ex nested to
return (to Honolulu) on November 11

would not return until December 14,
by a transport due to arrive on that
obi. 10 ibis, aeremiani s counsel od- -

mAA BtKtinir flint thu ftrnaMitinn tlHo - i
already been granted a continuance be-

cause of the absence of that witness.
The upshot of the discussion which fol

trial eoouia oe proceeded, wun at once.
"The trial having been commenced,

tn prosecution put in testimony snow
. lag that the witness Derda is an enlist

d man in the United Htates army sta-
tioned at Honolulu; that on account of

, the illness of his wife he waa granted
; furlough or the period of eighty

three days and left for Nan Francisco
On the transport-Loga- on Heptember
'4. 1615; that the furlough would ex-
pire on December 4, a ad that ha was
expected to reach Honolulu on the

.ft! BBPUI V HUH" " J .1 1 I I I ' V VII iu
tnirteentu or fourteenth or December;

' Bind that he was not In the Territory
at the time of the trial.
Know Witness Was Leaving
V "It further appeared that the prose-Antini-

officers knew that the
was intending to leave the Territory on
furlough and took no steps to subpoena
I L . ... i.; .1......;.,. I .. . .:w. ....
mitm VI iistv uiui k Bt in ii mm m n 1 uvh.
The eourt reporter was then called and
testified te having recorded the testi-
mony of Herds as given on the previous
trial of the case, and that he had co-
rrectly transcribed bis shorthand notes.
The transcript of the tentimonv of the
witness was then offered in evidence
mmtt innirtun nver in o iiirriiiti it run

'' defendant.
'l'..Tfc crrmiNna lit uri ii'l n uAra unit.
ti by eounsel to be that the evidencu

.' " .'

BIG ISLAND NEEDS

MORE BIG HOTELS

Hawaii Publicity Pleased With

Work Done During Year

Just Ended

The Hawaii Publicity Commission,
which wss created a year ago by the
merchants of the Big Island to nl-i-

tlie attractions of the island of Ha-

waii and to eneourage a greater tour-

ist patronage, submitted in lengthy de
tail its first annual report last week
The report tendered to the Hilo Board

'f Trade, not only is optimistic in its
viev toward the future, but recounts
nurh actual work done and practical
results accomplished the last twelve
nonths.

One of the publicity commission'
first duties was to select a publicity
igent and establish headquarters in
Honolulu. L. W. de Vis Norton was
chosen for this Work; the promotion
committee invited him to share its of-

fice room in the Toung Hotel building,
and the commission reports satisfac-
tion with the results of his efforts.

Publicity Wide 8pread
It estimates that at least f 20.000 has

been spent in the Big Island in the
rear, including transportation to
from Honolulu 'by sightseers. Wide
publicity has been procured, it states
not only in the Islands and the main-
land of America, but in Canada, A us
tralia. New Zealand and even as foi
listant as England.

An interesting and particularly
worthy item for which the commission
laima credit is the gradual disappear
nee of the spirit of knocking on thi

part of Honolulans, in the latter 's ref
enres to the Crescent City and thi
ounty of Hawaii generally. On thir

mbject the report states:
"In thus reviewing brondly thi

work just closed, we cannot refrain
from commenting upon the tactical ad
vantage we have secured by hnvins
iur own agent in Honolulu. We fee!
we may say with justification that om
f the results has been the almost com

nlete elimination of the old spirit of
'knocking' from which the community
has suffered.

"We have only to turn to the many
uninspired paragraph given us by the
Honolulu press to show that the Cap
tal City rec.ogniies the value of thr

being done by Hilo through th
publicity commission.
3hrges Are Denied

"It is a significant fact that all thi
lnpleasantneas which has occurred dur
ng the twelve months under review
as come from Hilo itself, and not
rora Honolulu, and the charges of un

fair dealing and of favoritism which
iave been leveled at, and disproved 4y
us, have all been of local origin, .and
without justification."

The report makes a comment of a
shortage confronting that island in
common with the others of the group
n the matter of hotel accommodation

cor very large crowds. It says:
"We are particularly impressed with

the class of tourists we have received
rhrough our agent during the past year
ind we are even more impressed with
the urgency of providing far more
elaborate hotel accommodations. ThW
is too large a question to take up in

abort report, but it is a very live
Issue. If Hilo nnd the island in gen
eral is to be benefited further from thr
tourist trafhV, more modern facilities
should be provided."

CMTTfOelPID

The one hundred and twenty-fou- r

adt-'ts who were graduates from West
1'oint thi year lire about to be favorer'
with fuHtei inoinotion than any other
lass thm liun ever been graduated from

the Military Aeudemy. Twenty-fou- r of
the hiive been eommissioned in
the Corps of Engineers, the largest num

ier of graduates who have ever been as
signed to that brunch of the army
from anv one Hums. Five of the class

hoe high runk of numbers 11, IS, 10,
IH and 2'J entitled thi m to the choice
of the engineers declined to go to that
corps and chose the f ield Artillery in
stead. This nave the choice to the five
men who ranked from 25 to29 inclusive,
Twenty two cadets were commissioned
in the cavalry, ten in the Field Artil
lery, forty seven in the Infantry and
twenty iu the Coast Artillery. Many
of these voung ofheers will be pro
moled to the grade of First Lieutenant
at once and. by instruetioua just issued
by the Secretary of War, without, be-

ing required to take the usual pro-
motion exaniiuatiou for advancement.

was a violation of the provision of
the sixth amendment which eutitled the
defendant to b confronted with the
witnesses against him; that the wit-
ness in question was not shown to be
permanently atisent from the Territory:
and that the prosecution was negligent
in not seeking to keep the witness in
the iuriHoii'tion, ami in not ma-kin- ap
plication for a continuance of the eaae
until his return.
Refused Court's Suggestion

"When the evidence was tffered the
court against suggested that the cas
might be postponed, saying 'The court
is well aware that the defence has
hud its oh n e in this matter, from
the time the matter was called for
trial yesterday, they could proceed or
tuke a I'ontiiiuum-e- , and they have that
same choice right now.' The defendant
did not the suggestion that a
eoiitiniiiime lie taken, but elected to
insixt on Inn right to u speedy trial
and ti. .it hik) upon the exception taken
to the udminsiuu of the evidence."

PHILIPPINE VESSELS

ARE NOT RECOGNIZED

AS OF UNITED STATES

San Francisco Assesses Rxtra
Charges Against Two, Whereat

Manila Marvels Much

Refusal of recognition of the Philip- - J

pin steamers Governor Forbes and
Pansy by the port authority of Han

FrsMeisco. and the assessment of extra
tonnage charges ss against foreign ves-

sels of undetermined nationality has
canned surprise in Manila. Advices
from Manila, said that the ships not
only were compelled to pay the ordin
ary port dues charged foreign steamers
but also were assessed an extra fifty
eents a net ton for flying the American
flag nnd not being registered as Ameri
can Teasels. The missing steamer Rio
Pasig bad a like experience in Seattle.
The charges were paid tinder protest.
President Signs Bill

Relief is in sight, however. A cable
gram received at Manila sard that Pres-
ident Wilson had signed the sundry
civil bill passed by eon gress a short
time ago, and that one of the provisions
was the ratification of the action taken
by the Philippine legislature late last
year and in February of this year in
passing the emergency internal revenue
act and the tonnage tax act.

The provision referred to is quoted
in the eabled message as follows:

'That the internal revenue taxes
imposed by the Philippine legislature
under the law enacted by that body
on Ueeember zi. ivio, aa amended
by law enacted by that body on
February 4, 191A, and the tonnage tax
on vessels engaged in foreign trade
enacted by that body on February 4.
1910, are hereby legalised and ratified
rnd the collection of all such taxes
heretofore or hereafter, is hereby legal- -

xed, ratified and confirmed as fully to
1! intents and purposes as if the same

had, by prior act of eongress. leen
specifically authorized and directed."
axe Exempted Now

In addition to this the eable states
that, "vessels owned by cititens of the
Philippine islands and documented as
to eh by the government of said islands
hall hereafter be exempt, in ports of

the United Statea, from the payment of
tonnage taxes and light dues and the
secretary of the treasury to lie au-

thorized, upon certification by the
commissioner of navigation, to re
fund, out of any money in the treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, ton
nage taxes and light duea imposed upon
vessels owned and documented as afore-
said entering ports 6f the United Htates
since Auguat 1, 1914, provided that
nothing contained herein shall be con-

strued as exempting said vessels from
ny taxes or dues imposed bv the gov

ernment of the Philippine islands."

HERE THEY AR- E-
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM

The argument as to the World's
Greatest Ball Player for the length of
a career gets down immediately to two
names. One is John Peter Wagner.
The other is Tyrns Bsymond Cobb.

Wagner represents the National
League in this debate; Cobb the Amer-
ican. And you can find all the sta-
tistics you want to back up the claims
advanced 'by partisans of both stars,
Wagnerian Claims

Here are some qf the claims entered
by those who support Wagner:

1. Ia the greatest shortstop base-
ball has ever known in defensive play.

2. Has batted .300 or better for 17
ut of 19 years, with a good start on

hia twentieth campaign to make it 18
years.

3. Has led his league at bat eight
years.

4. Has a 20 year batting average
iround .340.

B. At 42 is still a great shortstop,
with a batting average above .320.

(1. Has made more hits and scored
more runs than any player in the game,

b Statistics
Here are counter claims made bv those

who support Cobb in the big debate:
1. Has broken all records by lend-:n-

his league nine years in succession
at bat.

2. Holds the record of the game for
runs and hits made in one season.

.'I Holds the league record for atol-"i- i

liases.
4. Has broken up r. ore games, on

'he average, than any player who ever
MveiJ.

5. Has a complete batting average
"f .370, against Wagner 'a mark of
.340.

H. Has greater yearly average of
nits, runs and stolen hases than any
olsver in the records of the game.

Tou can take these two claims snd
sfter thoroughly sifting them up can

t the big debate begin. Orantland
Kice.

Th ORIGINAL
Acts like a Charm ia

DIARRHOEA, and Is

the on'.' Specific In
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LARGE SUM IS SAVED
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Santa Rita Departs Two Or Two

and One-Ha- lf Days

Early

Two or two and one half days before
she had been expected to depart, the
Of ace steam schooner Hants Rita sailed
at ten-fort- o'clock Saturday night for
Seattle With C 7,000 esses of canned
pines.

This Vessel arrived Thursday from
Chile with 2037 long tons of nitrate
for the P. Q. ft T. It was expected that
she would sail about this evening or to-

morrow morning. At six o'clock Thurs-
day evening work, of discharging the
nitrate began. It was out by six .o'-
clock Saturday morning. In the mean-
time, as holds were emptied, fanned
pines were being loaded. By eight o'-
clock Saturday night all the pines were
in the vessel and she was ready for
sea, SO far as the stevedores were con-
cerned.
Elapsed. Tim rifty Hours

Elapsed time was only fifty hours.
Working time was forty-tw- hours.
From the time the vessel entered until
she departed, she was in port only fifty-thre- e

hoars. Translated into dollars,
it is probable that the owners or char-
terers or both gained IOOO or 1500
through this quick discharging and
loading.

Recently 'the Sydney Herald com-

plained because of the delays vessels
were meeting there. Stevedores, the
Herald said, put 57,404 bags of wheat
aboard a vessel in four days, working
six and one-hal- f hours a day, and they
claimed credit for loading her at the
rate of 163 tons sn hour. Had they
worked continuously in shifts, instead
of aix and one-hal- f hours a day, they
would have had the veasel ready for
sea three days earlier, saving 400 a
day, or approximately 6000.
Wool City ia oalner

la the long run the whole city of
Sydney loses through delay to vessels
and the whole city of Honolulu gnint
through facilitating them.

It is noteworthy, in this connection
tht, despite late arrivals of Matson
vessels nere irom dan rrancisco, due
to the strike, not one has been delayed
at Honolulu. The only late sailing for
San Francisco waa that of the Lurline
voyage before last, and that was causei'
by a broken propeller blade, and not b?
any slowness in working her.

"

PORTUGUESE MAY

MERGE SOCIETIES

t&?At
J. F. Duraa Plan While

On Big ) Island
Recently

News of the greatest interest to all
members of the San Antonio and I.usi
tana societies was given out in Hilo
last week, when Joseph F. Ourao, an
agent for the San Antonio Society sta
ted that there waa a possibility of the
two societies combining to start a trust
and banking business throughout the
Territory.

Mr. Liurao said that there was a
movement on foot at this time to
draw closer the relations between
these two strong Portuguese societies
which are fraternal and beneficial
their purpose. At present each of
these societies are paying out large
sums to widows and dependents of
former members; also that the large
sums paid into the societies have to
be deposited in the bank, where they
draw only a small interest, while when
fmids are needed for members a large
interest has to he paid.

If the negotiations now under way
are brought to a auueessful issue, l

is stated, the combined societies wi
be able to transact their own bunk
ing business and their members would
receive the benefit of the added in
come, which such a financial combina
tion would probably mean.

.

GOVERNOR IN SUBMARINE
Governor Oeneral Harrison last month

took a dive sixty feet below the sur
face of Cavite bay in submarine B l
At the time he was guest of the Asiatic
torpedo boat flotilla. The submarine
dropped to the depth indicated and
circled around the Mouadnock, the mo
bila tender for the submarine divis
ion.
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ATHLETICS OT

Competitive Sport Is But It Pay-s-
Universities Show

It still costs a lot of money to sup
port college stbletica, notwithstanding
the demnnds of learned university pres-
idents for the exercise of right econo
my, rour big universities Harvard,
Yule, Princeton and k ennsylvania
spent approximately 450,U0U during
their lust fiscal year to put their athle
tic teams on field, river and floor. And
this does not count what university au-

thorities expendeil for their gymnastic
work. It represents simply the cost
of comie1itivc athletics.

It is impossible to more than approx
imate the number of students on whom
those grent sums are expended. But
at the four institutions mentioned
above there are probably 1000 students

n each on the teams maintained by
the various athletic associations. This
means thnt for every athlete a univer-
sity turns out the association spends
about $100 in the form of coaching
uniforms, training tables, railroad fare,
etc.

To the outsider this sounds like a
pretty big sum, but it is nothing com-
pared to what it costs to develop the
few star athletes who represent their
universities in championship contests.
There is no way to determine this
cost, but when it is remembered that
every athletic squad is reduced three- -

fourths before the senson is half ever
it can be seen that $100 per man
doesn't begin to represent what it costs
to develop teams that win champion
ships.

1 be importance of the cost of college
athletics is surpassed only by the earn-
ing power of college sports. During
the year here considered Harvard, alo,
Princeton and Pennsylvania received s
total of 504,404.81 nearly all of it in
gate receipts. At the four institutions
the receipts exceeded the expenditures
ty about 00,000, so that the percent-
age of profit was about thirteen cents
on the dollar. Most business men
would consider this a pretty good in
vestment. As a matter of fact, the
percentage of profit was greater than
this, because the items of expenses in
si me cases represent permanent im
provements.

Naturally, football was the great
moneymaker. In fact, this is the sport
w men nus niaminiiieu an me minor
uiorts, paid the deficits in truck ath- -

Utics and rowing, occasionally in base
ball, and helped to build magnificent
stadiums. Harvard foi'-- d football
mere profitable than any or' her rivals,
although the sport cost rue Crimson the
most. Harvard's football surplus was
5M.7HO.hu against 07,300.30 for Yale
snd T3,7 16.04 for Princeton. The fol-

lowing table shows how the four lead-
ing universities compared in this one
port :

University. Receipts F.xpenses.
Harvard .. 120,44.5! .15,(iOH.70

Yale 90,347.47 31,051.17
Princeton .... 75,025.00 21.30S.42
Pennsylvania .. 00,120.04 2f),SHl.H5

354,942.10 4114,910.14
Hnrvsrd 's superiority over Yale in

the mutter of football receipts was due
to the Crimson's possession of a won-

derful team, and the further fact that
Boston is a typical football city. It
has a tremendous advantage over New
Haven. l'rim-eto- suffers most from
location in a small town, but the games
with Harvard snd Yale filled the Tig-
ers' treusury. The small size of Penn-
sylvania's receipts may be attributed
to poor teaniH, and the fact that
poor tennis, and the fact that neither
Michigan nor Dartmouth draw us well
as Harvard and the Indians, whose
places they have taken. A good team
at lVntmylvHniu would probably udd a
third to the (Quakers' gridiron receipts.

Por years baseball has been a paying
spurt at Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

MOANALUA GOLF LINKS

STILL OPEN TO PUBLIC

Formation of Honolulu Golf Club

Will Not Change Conditions

The formation of the Honolulu Golf
Club does nut mean that the Monnalua
golf links will he closed to the' public
not i ne Imled in the membership roll' of
the cluh. Tn allowing the organizers
of the new Honolulu Golf Club the use
of the links this was one of the stipu-
lation made by the owners. The other
was that there be no changes made in
buildings or existing conditions.

The following letter from Mrs. H. M.
Damon addressed to K. C, Blackshear,
who undertook the work of organizing
the cluli, is Kclr explanatory.

"Your letter in regard to forming a
golf club to pluy ut Moaiialua cuine
some days ago uud I urn Hurry for the
necessary delay in answering it. We
uppreiiutv very much the interest
shown in the Moiinuluu links and your
lind expression iu regard to the up-
keep.

'"I quite see your reasons for wish-
ing to form a rluh to keep up the in-

terest and for iiimpetUiou, and I think
there would lie no objection to your
Club pluying on the links if certain
conditions were observed, such ast

!. Tiint tliis would ia no way shut
out those people outside of the Club
who might wish to use the links.

L. That no ehunges be made in build-
ings or other existing conditions.

"I prefer also not to have the name
Mounalua Golf Club used as it might
be misleading to the general public
interested in the game, and who are al-
ways welcome on the links. Perhaps
you could revive tliv old Honolulu 0 If
Club and continue under that nam."

Ai is indicated by the reply to Bltick

SPENT III

Expensive,

FOUR BIG COLLEGES

13 Per Cent Profit .

Pennsylvania has always been on the
ragged edge. Although for the fiscal
year here considered the Quakers lost
money, it is learned that their next re-

port will show a slight profit. The na-

tional game has always been a money-
maker at Yale. In fact, in this sport
leads Harvard. The Klis cleared 5

on baseball, while Harvard earn-
ed only 3408.84. The Tigers did pretty
well, making H09.44 in a year. The
baseball figures for these sports follow:

Receipts. lCxjenses.
Harvard 21,11(1.97 17 650.13
Yal 37,422.89 "T6?&15.44
Princeton . 20,785.89 12,091.95
Pennsylvania ... 6,'04.32 8,035.94

85,994.57 54,593.40
An additional reason for the success

nt the Yale team financially may be
found in the fact that New Haven had
no big league team, and about the
nearest approach to this class of base-bal- l

was that played by the Yale team.
Both Harvard and Pennsylvania are
always obliged to compete locally
ngaiust two big league teams, ne or
the other of which ia usually a world
championship contender.

, On account of the success of its great
relay carnival, Pennsylvania does far
better than her rivals in trsek athlet-
ics. But even the Quakers have never
been able to make track sports earn a
dividend. This sport brought in re
ceipts amounting to 10,725.27, cost
ing 16,448.37. Harvard is second ti
Pennsylvania, but the Crimson's re-
ceipts for the year were only $3439.81,
The track figures for these four univer-
sities follow: ,

Receipts Expenses.
Harvard $ 3,435.81 $13,624.22
Yale 2,926.36 12,026.1(1
Princeton 1,891.28 7,733.34
Pennsylvania ... 10,735.27 16,448.37

$18,976.32 $49,832.09
Rowing Financial Loss

It is impossible, of course, for rowing
to earn a profit or anything in the
shape of gate receipts. Those institu.
tions which can show receipts owe them
to subscriptions or psyments from obi
sorvation trains. Both Harvard snd
Yale find rowing tremendously expen-
sive. It cost the Crimson a total of
$28,150.88 to support its crews, while
Yale paid out 24,627.92. The

of the Harvard and Yal
rowing systems ia emphasized when
comparisons is made with th cost of
this sport st Pennsylvania and Prinee;
ton. The Quakers paid out only 9794.-1-

and Princeton but 4229.88. Tb.ua
Harvard and Yale pay virtually three
times as much for rowing as Pennsyl-
vania, and nearly aix times as much
as Princeton. The low cost of rowing at
Princeton ia largely accounted for by
the fact that Princeton does not com-
pete at either Poughkeepsi or New
London, and so does not have to bear
the heavy training expenses of the oth
er universities. The rowing figures fol-
low:
I'niversity Receipts Expenses'

Harvard 6,667.37 28,156. 8

Yale 5,369.0 1 24,627.9?
Princeton 1,979.88 4,229.88
Pennsylvania 9,794.19

13,916.26 66,808.77
Minor Sports Lose Mocey

With the exception of basketball al
Pennsylvania all the minor sport art
money losers and thrive throuch thr
surplus earned by football and base
ball. Pennsylvania has been able t
make money out of basketball for
number df years, and last year raised
basketball to the dignity of a major
sport. rucb sports aa swimming
wrestling, water polo, fencing, hockey
etc.. live on approprintiona.

shear's letter, the new organization if
for the purpose of keeping up interest
in golf among enthusiasts not membnrt
of the Oahu Country Club and also for
the purpose of staging tourneys be
tween the two organizationa. "

: -

KRAMER'S GOOD RECORD
NEW YORK, July 18. Frank Kra

mer, national cycling champion, holds
a world 's record today for every branch
of sport. By defeating Bob Hpeara, of
Australia, by hair a length in a two
mile race, the East Orange star clinch
ed the professional eyoling title of
America for the sixteenth consecutive
time. No other athlete has ever held s
championship that long.
3 --9

DOINGS OF THE SOX

AMKRICAN I.KAUUi
W b

lliwton 5( 4.1 67V
CIllesKO fttt 44 fi7
('levels nil . ... Wt VhI
Detroit , M 4I Bit
New York . . . ..... Bt 4T 6X6
VsnhlUKtou . . ftl .10 61 f

Mt. IouIm . . . . Ml fl 4SJ
rUllsilelphls . --o 7 2Ufc

NATIO NA1. l.rJAdll
W I. Pet

Brooklyn . . :w 617
lioNtou . . . .VI XI MM)

I'hllailelplilu M in) .VS1

New York . .VI 47 KM)

I'nlcaiC" . . 44 rv 44U
HI l.ouU . . 4.1 Ml 44(1

I'lttxliurirli . 40 ISO 441
(iueluuutl . .17 IU U74

Yesterday's results:
American Leagu

Chicago 1 Washington 2.
Ht. I,oui 0, Bifston 1.

Detroit 2, New York 4.
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 2.

SERAPHS STILL LEAD

Pacific Coast League
I.os Angeles 3, Vernon 4; I.os An

gi les fl, Vernon 0.
Han Francisco 0. 7.-- .: Man

Francisco H, Halt Lake 9.
Portland 3, Oakland 1.

OLD IMS sire
BEARS HARD BUMPS

An' Informal at horns la tfofllHl,
which was Initiated Saturday night.
terminated about Ave o'clock yesterday
morning, si .which time .three t

nacss took, away tns guests wane tan
elty ambulance removed the hostess.
The lady complained of a . fractured
skull, but Insisted, on sitting np it the
hurry-wago- n and telling about the en-

tertainment sh had gives. ,
Investigation by Police Burgeon

Ayer showed that her skull was intset.
While sixty-fiv- e years of ag, ah bore
up bravely under a bruin yer tn eye
snd a prodigious bang oh the Jaw.
These marks of festivity ah had re-
ceived from her frie'nds,

A little later in the day Dr. Ayer
had to attend ' to a' young lady, nine-toe- s

years, of age, who had been
wounded at ' the same social function.
Hhe, it seems,' had had a half in hr
hand, and on of her mal relatives,
fearing that she might cut herself, had
pulled it avgay from hr, with (he lt

that he cut th palm of her, hand
soverely.

Facial contusions and hes.dr.ehes
were th favor distributed at the
soiree.
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' ':; '. UMiTtn.:;;:,; ,
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MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
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BANK OF HAWAII,
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